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Easier were It to hurl the rooted mountain 

from Its base, than force the yoke of 

slavery upon men determined to be free.
—Southey.
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Assumes Some Official Duties
Car Crash Claims Three

Pampan, Father 
Of Pampan Die

Three people were killed 
three others were Injured 
head-on collision two mUes

a n d !  dren. The other two children re
in a ceived only minor injuries, Dor- 

« s i  of, man said.
According to Investigating high

way patrolmen, the collision oc
curred as one of the car* crossed 
the center of the highway. Mr. 
Dorman was alone In his car and 
was coming to Pampa to v i s i t  
his daughter, the officers said.

The three women and four chil
dren were headed east at the time 
of the collision.

Mrs. (Ilbson has been a resident

Eisenhower 
Has No Plans 
To Resign

By NE IL  MACNEIL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (U P ) —
Press Secretary James C. Hag- 
erty said today that as far as 
h e ' knew President Eisenhower 
has no plans to resign or dele
gate authority to any other mem
ber of his administration.

Hagerty made the statement at 
a late afternoon news conference 
In response to questions about 
published reports that the Presi
dent might consider turning his 
duties over to Vice President man, had ^  been identified la te ' of",7^„pa for abort one yM r, mov-

lng here from Oklahoma. H e r  
husband, J. B „ Is working in 
Cherokee, Okla., and late l a s t  
night the officer* were attempting 
to notify him.

Mr. Donham is also survived by 
his wife,,Verna Lou of Elk City, 
Okla., and a son, Harold Jr. of 
Amarillo.

funeral services for Mr. D o n 
ham are pending at Duenkel-Car- 
michael funeral Home.

No arrangements for Mrg. Gib
son’s funeral had been made last 
night pending the notification of 
relatives.

Last Troopers 
Withdraw From 
Little Rock

By PH IL NEWMAN 
United Press Staff Correspondent
'L IT T L E  ROCK. Nov. 27 (U P ) 
—The last 22S of the paratroop
ers who forced the integration of 
Central High School by nine Ne

Wheeler on Highway 152 at 4:80 
yesterday afternoon.

One of the dead was a resident 
of Pampa and one other was the 
father of a local resident.

Dead are Mrs. Kathryn (ilbson, 
742 E. Campbell, and Harold O. 
Donham of Elk City, Okia. Mr. 
Donham is the father of Mrs. R. 
r .  McDonald, 428 Wynne.

The third person killed, a wo-

Richard M.. Nixon.„  last night, according to Sheriff
The resignation talk, touched off bus Dorman of Wheeler, 

by the President-!  third major ill- j The injured Included Mrs. Rebe 
ness in 28 months, was mostly Shumake of Lindsey, Okla., and 
backstage — in congressional and two of Mrs. Gibson’s four chll-
govemment agency offices, rests-: -----------------------------------------------
urants and other gathering places. .  _ __  .  ^

But there were some open sug- LJ  D  A M 8 N (  I T I I  
gestions that Eisenhower might ||a[)vlllU j wH 
take the unprecedented step of re- 
iigning. There also were report* 
from London that the chief execu
tive would step out.

Rut Hagerty said firmly that at 
for as be knew there was no 
basis for such reports. When ask
ed about such report/ earlier in 
the day. the press secretary had 
Instructed reporter* to "Just say 
I  laughed and did not have any 
reaction.”

- Those who took seriously th# 
possibility that Eisenhower might 
resign pointed to hie own words at 
a news conference on March T,
1858. That was after the Presi
dent* heart attack but before hlg 
ileitis operation.

★  ★  *

LONDON. Nov. 2T (U P )— For
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd said 
today ha assumed American bomb
ers were carrying hydrogen 
bombs on routine petrol flights 
from British Bases. The statement 
aet off an angry opposition pro
test in the House of Commorip.

Lloyd defended the flights lit a 
bitter dispute with “ shadow”  For
eign Secretary Aneurin Bevan, 
who demanded that he confirm

members showed they already 
had decided unanimously that the 
conference was too urgent to 
postpone and too Important to in 
elude less than the heads of 
state.

The reaction Immediately 
■topped speculation that the Pres
ident’s illness would cause the 
conference to be put off or 
reduced to a meeting of foreign 
ministers.

The U. 9. embassy here an
nounced this morning that "M r. 
Nixon Is ready to come If the al 
lies wish him to replace the 
President.”

Spokesmen for the NATO na 
tlona welcomed his offer, although 
many feared the absence of the 
President would reduce the pres
tige of the conference.

Dutch government circles 
summed up Allied feeling. They 
lamented the President's Illness, 
but said It In no way lessened 
the need for the NATO meeting

BUY CHRISTMAS SEALS
H E P n G H T T B l

SHOPPING; 
1VWS LEFT:

i f

IN T H A N K SG IV IN G  SPIRIT
Re-creating the spirit o f 1621, when the colonists and neighboring Indiana cele
brated the first Thanksgiving Day, are students from Mrs. C. W. Stowell’s fourth 
grade room in Sam Houston School. They are, left to right, Martha Bearden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff,Bearden: Carroll Wood, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Wood; Roy Crouse, grandson of M r and Mrs. B. R. Nuckols; and Kiona Dugan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Dugan. The students were costumed as part of a

(News Photo)school activity.

(See BOMBS, Pegs 1)

I f It comes from s  hardware 
store we have It. Lewts Hriwe.

Store Hours Set

'Summit' Meet 
Of NATO Is 
To Be Held

By ARTHUR H. HIGREE 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS, Nov. 27 (U P )— The
NATO allies, alarmed by 8ovtet 
scientific advances and ahaken by 
President Eisenhowers illness, 
decided today to go ahead with 
their “ summit’ ’ conference Dec 
18, with Vice President Richard 
M. Nixon representing the United 
States.

The NATO council of ministers 
will mest here Thursday to make 
the final decision. But a United 
Press canvass of the 18 NATO beginning Monday, Dec. 18, stor-

whether British-based U.S. planes groes returned to Fort Campbell, 
were carrying H-bombs on duty Ky., today.
n*Shtj- I They left the Job of protecting

I  am quite prepared to assume the nine Negroes as long as is
necessary in the hands of BOO Na
tional Guardsmen, who were fed
eralized the seme day the para
troopers were flown in.

Christmas Activities Plans 
Made By CoC Committee

A discussion on store hours for 
the Christmas Season was held by 
the Merchants Activities Commit
tee of the Chamber of Commerce 
yesterday, and it was decided that

es would remain open each even
ing until 8 p.m., but would close 
at regular time on Christmas Eve.

On Saturdays, the stores will re
main open until 8 p.m. throughout 
the month of December until 
Christmas.

Plans were approved to run a 
"special trailer”  at both down
town theatres advertising free 
movies on Dec. 18 and IB.

It was announced that plans for 
the Santa Day Parade are n o w  
complete with seven bands signed 
for the parade including Shamrock. 
Lefora, White Deer, McLean, Pam
pa Junior High Band, Pampa Ele
mentary Band and the Pampa Har
vester Band. Bill Leonard, war
rant officer of the local National 
Guard unit, will serve as parade1 
marshal.

It was announced that Ed An
derson would be in charge of dls-| 
tribution of Christmas stockings to 
children following the parade. He 
will be assisted by a committ# of 
professional people making It un
necessary to call on retail mer
chants to be sway from their busi
ness on Parade Day.

It was anounced that Paul West, 
manager o r  Pampa Theatres, I 
would cooperate with the chamber 
In making available free theatre j 
tickets to all band members in the] 
parade, with the only cost a 10 
cent service charge on each ticket. 
Theae ticketa will be good for the 
period Dec. S through Dec. 10.

Plana call for tha lighting of the 
Nativity acenes In Central Park on 
Dac. 18 with Mre. Lynn Boyd to 
be coordinator.

Tha home decoration contest will 
be divided into six sections with a 
plaque going to the winner in each 
section.

The following holidays were ap 
proved for observance during the 
year at which time stores would 
be closed: July 4th, Memorial Day, 
Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christ
mas and New Year's.

No other business was discussed 
by the committee in yesterday's 
meeting.

McElroy Orders 
Missile Production

....___________ ........... ...(____ _— - . . i t

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (U P )— 
Defense Secretary Neil H. M cEl
roy announced today that he nad 
ordered Immediate production of 
two rival Army and Air Force 
ballistic missiles capable of carry
ing nuclear warheads 1,500 miles.

The A ir Force announced sev
eral hours later that its missile— 
the Thor — was "already in pro
duction.”  The Arm y said it ex
pected to be turning out its model, 
the Jupiter, in a “ relatively short 
time.”  Both are intermediate mis
siles.

McElroy told the Senate Pre
paredness Subcommittee, which is 
Investigating the missiles pro
gram, that he had issued the pro
duction order only today. He *aid 
that while neither missile had 
been completely tested, Russia’s 
strides in the field made it neces
sary to gamble that they would 
work.

Perhaps Six A Month __
However, the order apparently 

did not mean the missiles would 
be turned out by the hundred*. 
Current production of the Thor 
was said to total two a month. 
According to earlier congressional 
estimates, this would be stepped

up to four to six a month.
The Arm y’s Jupiter has not been 

on a production-line basis and 
there was no Indication how many 
of them would be turned out.

White House Prese Secretary 
James C. Hagerty indicated that 
President Elsenhower had had a 
hand in the decision which re
versed an earlier ruling by Me El
roy’s predecessor, Charles E. Wil
son. Wilson had planned to choose 
between the two missile*.

Hagerty said ths actual decision 
to produce both missiles was 
reached several days ago before 
the chief % executive became 111. 
The order was delayed, he said, 
because certain “ technical things” 
had to be worked out first.

Senators Hear Report 
The Senators questioned McEl

roy publicly after hearing what 
was described as a Jolting closed- 
door report on Russia's military 
strength from Allen W. Dulles, di
rector of tha Central Intelligence
Agency. ______,___1

Senate Democratic leader Lyn
don B. Johnson of Texas, chair
man of the subcommittee, said aft
erward there was “ little comfort”  
in the report, which covered So
viet missiles, bombers end sub
marines.

Community - Wide 
Thanksgiving 
Service Today

A community-wide service In ob
servance of Thanksgiving Day was 
scheduled by the Ministerial Al 
liance to be held at 8 a m. today.

The service, sponsored and un
der the direction of the local Mln- 
Isteral Alliance, has a* a highlight, 
song services to be given by the 
Pampa High School A Capri la 
Choir under direction of William 
Hunt. The Thanksgiving message 
was to be given by Rev. David 
Mills, pastor of the Lamar Chris
tian Church.

Members of the Ministerial A l
liance were to be In charge of 
the special parte in the program.

All persons were Invited to at
tend by the Ministerial Alliance 
and It was announced that a nur
sery would be provided for the 
small children.

Greets Morocco King; 
Signs Some Papers

By MERR1MAN SMITH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 (U P )— President Eisen
hower, making an “ excellent" recovery from his cerebral 
attack, began easing back into bis official duties today 
by signing some papers and receiving a brief visit from 
the King of Morocco.

The ailing chief executive, who suffered a mild occlu
sion of a brain artery branch Monday, also conferred 
during the day with staff aide* and Vice President Rich* 
ard M. Nixon.

Scout District 
Holds Annual 
Meeting Here

The Santa Fe District of the Boy 
Scouts of America held Its first 
annual Scouter Recognition Ban
quet Tuesday evening in Fellow
ship Hall of the First Methodist 
Church in Pampa. Over one hun
dred Scouter* and their wives at
tended the turkey dinner served 
by Clara Hill Class of th# church. 
Dr. J. B. Veale, district chairman, 
served as master of ceremonies.

Highlight of the meeting wag 
recognition of Unit Leaders whe 

painting and chatting with Mrs. g iV* hours of their time in ser-

The President awoke refreshed 
this morning after more than nine 
hours of sleep, shaved himself, 
and breakfasted on grapefruit and 
creamed chipped beef.

Later, he signed his name 12 
times on official documents, 
initialed another and discussed 
"White House business”  for about 
30 minutes with Brig. Gen. An
drew J. Good paster, the staff sec
retary.

Confers With Adam#
He also conferred for about 15 

minutes with Presidential Assist
ant Sherman Adams and Vice 
President Richard M. Nixon, who 
la working temporarily at the 
White House.

His brother, Dr. Milton S. E l
senhower, president of John# Hop
kins University, dropped in for 
lunch with th* Chief Executive, 
who otherwise occupied himself

Nation Starts 
Long Holiday 
Week End

By UNITED Pit ESS
Concern over President Eisen 

hower's illness rest a shadow 
over th* start of the nation's long 

/ wweekend
IS

WedneS'

HOMECOMING PREPARATIONS— Mrs. Ruby Capps, left, Pampa High School 
student council sponsor, and Linda Skewes, SC member, are shown making final 
preparations for the Pampa homecoming activities tomorrow. A t the time of the 
picture, more than 200 reservations had been sent in from exes for tomorrow 
night’s banquet. Homecoming gets underway at 3 p.m. with a registration of all 
past graduates at the senior high school building. See story page 2. (News Photo)

Thanksgiving 
day night.

Americana will give traditional 
prayers of thanks at church serv
ices and at family dinner tables 
Thursday. But the gratitude for 

i | the year’s blessings will be mixed 
■ j with anxious prayers for the Pres- 
| | ident's recovery.

The president of the Church 
Federation of Greater Chicago, 
th# Rev. Paul M. Robinson, urged 
“ all churches, not only here but 
everywhere, to pray for the Pres
ident's early and complete recov
ery.”

The danger of a jump in traf
fic fatalities also marred the start 
of the holiday.

The National Safety Council 
withheld any prediction of how 
many persons would be killed In 
auto crackups between th* start 
of th# four-day holiday period at 
t  p. m. Wednesday and tts end 
at midnight Sunday.

However, th# council’s traffic 
expert* pointed out that an aver
age of 600 persons would probably 
die in traffic during a non-holi
day four-day span in November.

Millions of motorists will be 
setting out Wednesday night and 
Thursday on long Journeys to 
family gatherings, the Safety 
Council said.

Eisenhower.
A mid-day medical bulletin re

ported that Elsenhower's "prog
ress to date has been excellent.”  
Hagerty added his own observa
tion that th* President was "im 
proving greatly. ”

Reports from Paris said the 
United States had left it up to 
other NATO nations to decide 
whether to proceed with plans for 
a “ summit”  meeting Dec. IS or 
change it to a foreign ministers 
meeting.

Should the heads of state meet, 
it wa* probable that Nixon would 
represent th* President. However, 
Hagerty did not flatly rule out th# 
possibility that Eisenhower him
self might attend.

Meeting Not Cancelled 
He also said he did not know 

whether the President would be 
able to attend next week’s bipart
isan meeting o f congressional 
leaders. However, the meeting bad 
not been cancelled 

HM^rty *ald there had been no 
dlscttsston “ with anyone”  about 
delegating presidential powers to 
Nixon. Asked about reports pub
lished In London that Eisennower 
would resign, he told reporters: 
“ Just say I  laughed and that 
did not have any reaction.”  

Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles spent 45 minutes at t h e 
Whit# House but apparently did 
not see the President. Dulles 
wouldn't say whom he saw. He 
said he visited the executive man
sion mainly to "rearrange the 
President's schedule”  and discus* 
some “ legislative matters.”  

Meanwhile, the Republican Na 
tional Committee postponed a 
scheduled Dec. 5-8 meeting be
cause Elsenhower could not at
tend. GOP National Chairman 
Meade Alcorn said the meeting 
probably would not be held until 
some time after Christmas.

Jaycees Plan 
'Big Feed'

A "post-Thanksgiving-pre-Christ- 
mas feed”  will be given by the 
Pampa Jaycees on Tuesday, Dec. 
8, according to Kay Fancher, pub
licity chairman of the Annual Jay- 
cee Pancake Supper.

Tickets are now on sale and may 
be purchased from any member 
of the Jaycees. Children under six 
years of age will be admitted free 
while adult tickets are priced at 
|1 each and children’s tickets are 
50 cents each.

The Jaycee members will cook 
and sepre the pancakes along (frith 
ham, bacon, sausage and coffee.

The affair will begin at 5:30 
p.m., Immediately following the 
Santa Day Parade, and continue 
until everyone la fed.

“ Aunt Jemima”  will be In at
tendance to see that the Job It 
well done, along with Santa Claus, 
who will also come to th* cafe
teria immediately following the 
Santa Day Parade which will be
gin at 1:30 p.m.

vice to boys, and the installation 
of new district offiesrs for 1858.

Doh Cain, council vice president, 
installed Bob Curry as district 
chairman and Dr. George Snell as 
district commissioner for year 1B68. 
Previous to the installation. Kay 
Fancher had given a report of th# 
District Nominating Committee af
ter which the election of officers 
was held.

Curry, present district commis
sioner, recognised all Unit Lead
ers present. He presented Leonard 
White and Jessie Hott the So out
er's Key Award for their service 
to Scouting as Cubmastera.

Leonard White, leadership train
ing chairman, presented th# Scout- 
er’e Award to Paul Rice of Hop- 
kins. He presented Den Mother’s 
Awards to Mre. Jessie Holt, Mrs. 
Charles Robison and Mrs. H. H. 
Heiskel.

Hollis Alford, field director of 
the Council, brought greetings from 
the Executive Board and high
lighted the Council opportunity in 
serving 5 per cent of all available 
boys by 1B5B.

Veale presented certificates te 
the Operating Committee Chair- 

(See SCOUT. Page 2)

Stocks Make 
Up Loss Of 
Tuesday

Bv DOROTHEA M. BROOKS 
United Prea» Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (U P )— 
The stock market today more 
than made up the 5 billion dol
lar loss suffered In the emotion
al 20-minute selling spree which 
followed announcement of Presi
dent Eisenhower's illness Tues
day.

There was a complete reversal 
of sentiment after the Initial im
pact of the delayed White House 
announcement. Sell orders which 
had poured into brokers’ offices 
late Tuesday were cancelled be
fore the opening gong today.

Traders saw many bargains toe 
good to pass up at the lowered 
price levels. The optimistic m * d- 
ical bulletins bolstered sentiment 
and, late in th# day th# market 
got a further upward push from 
Defense Secretary Nell H. Me- 
Elroy's announcement that both 
the Thor and Jupiter missiles are 
going into production.

Trading Orderly
Th# Improvement widened pit* 

gresslvely through the session 
with final rains running to IT. 
Trading was heavy, but orderly, 
with reporting ticker* falling be
hind only briefly — once Juat 
after th# opening end again In 
late afternoon on th# missile an
nouncement.

Pampa Jewelry, 824 9. Cuyler. 
Watches. Instruments repaired.
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School 
Homecoming 
Tomorrow

Tomorrow, beginning at 3 p.m., 
all graduate* and exes will begirt 
registering tor the Annual Home- j ̂  £)ec_ 
coming of Pampa High School. Dee 

— Plans-have been maturing to r i

Red Cross To 
Record Greetings

' The Red Cross has announced 
that it plans to provide special 

; Christmas greetings to servicemen
via records. For those persons hav- 

! ing relatives in the U.S. military 
services, the Red Cross will make 
three-minute recordings 
charge to be forwarded to 
tary bases.
^rfie recording sessions will be-

in ly  Peop le1
Indicates Paid Advertising

Sub Debs, ex-
and their parents, will 
a reunion coffee, fce-

Your dollar buys more at the City Club Room,
IGA Store. Home owned, home op-1 Sub Debs, 
erated. 806 S. Cuyler.* [meet for

The Sub Deb Club will have a freshments will be served and 
Thanksgiving Dance tonight from program presented.

Mr. and Mrs. David Higgins of

Red Cross 
Councils 
In Meeting

Sir Francis Cassel To 
Make His American Debut

free of 
m ill-1 P*r

the

At Wheeler
i

Contact Mrs. Libby Shotwell in , Two indictments and one no bill 
order to know the time and place were returned by the Wheeler 
of recordings. It is necessary to ; County Grand Jury of the 31st Dis- 

|have one record cut every 15 min- trict Court yesterday, according to 
uteg. They will be recorded In the Bill Waters, district attorney.

1800 S.

and continue through I
10. It will be necessary to T w q  I n d i c t e d  

matte- appointments through— the! * ”  - - " " fW fA fS W l i : 
several weeks and have now been pampa Chapter for those wanting 
completed with an expected 2,000 ^  send rec0I.ds (rom this city, 
exes lo  be present at the event.

Registration will begin at 3 p.m.
In the front hall of the high school 
build ng.

Following the registration per
iod, classes w ill.b e  assigned to ' Amarillo Chapter House, 
designated rooms for class reun- Harrison.
Ions and refreshments. -  -----------------•—

A buffet style dinner will begin 
st 8 p.m. in the high school cafe
teria followed at 7 :30 by a short j 
program in the auditorium in j 
which a homecoming queen will be 
crowned from the ranks of PHS 
graduates. In addition to 'he coro-1 
nation, special recognitions will be 
made. Also scheduled is a business 
meeting to elect officers of 'he 
Alumni Association for the com
ing year.

Immediately following t h e  aa- 
sembljr, two teams of ex-Harvester,

8 p.m. until 1* in the Episcopal
Parish Hall. Admiasion in 50 cents Norman, Okla., are spending

person High school and col- i Thanksgiving holiday in the home 
lege student., are welcome. On of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wilson, 1338 
Friday morning at 9:80 a.m. in the Christine.

I ----------------- - -  ——-—— j Mr. and Mrs. Joe Jeter, Barbara
and Joe Dennis, are visiting in

i Fort Worth for the Thanksgiving 
j  holiday.

By DOC QI'IGG i —to London for a hospital admin-
| United Press Staff Correspondent, istrative meeting — to the races 

_  NEW YORK (U P ) — Sir Francia! (no lunch! — back home, piano
Council of Chapters wa* held ( ;asae) a blond, blue-eyed, heavy practice two hours — dinner — to 

in Amarillo Tuesday by the Amer-1 swe&tered, lanky Englishman who 
lean Red Cross, according to Lib- spreads himself medium thin run- 

Shotwell, executive secretary | n*nf> a farm, a hospital, a potted- 
H. w . i  nhsn.er Plant nursery, race horses, and

international financial interests
Ten

bed and study financial papers— 
half hour making financial decis
ion*—to sleep.

Sir Francis began playing the 
piano at age four,

nance because it ’*  in my blood.’* 
Hie great! uncle was Sir Ernest 

Cassel. a financier of international 
repute and builder, among other 
things, of iron ore mines and the 
great Aswan Dam. Hi* father was 
judge advocate general and a man 
who did not think small boys 
should be seriously interested in 
the piano.

- ■

An indictment wa* returned board mer" bers ar* Jam*8 Wl,tk- 
agairut Eugen Inglett. f o r me r i y ( “ rat vlc* En 7 V \
of Baltimore, Md„ who had been A ' Dugan, public relation chair-
charged with theft over J50., Wat-, n: Richftrd Zimmerman, fi-
ers said ' ! nance chairman; Mrs. T o n y

_. ‘ Smith, camping chairman; Newt
The identity of the other person |Secreit Bob Hudson, James Galli- 

yesterday was withheld | mnr,  membel, hlp . nominating

_____________  _________ ___ _ gave his first
chapters were represented su(dl a8 nuclear power, isjpublic concert at 17, and has

at the meeting with Collingsworth j here to another professional labor toured Europe as a concert artist, 
and Donley Counties being added 1 of love. j But during the last few years his
to the Council. He makes his American debut concert* have been confined to one]

The Christmas program for t h e  tonight in a piano concert at Car- 
Veterans Hospital and Amarillo | negie Hall. This is his first visit 
A ir Force Base was planned. Each! to  the United States, but he can’t 

Oxygen equipped ambulances, j chapter chose to furnish part of the j afford to tarry long: “ I 'll just see 
Duenkel-Carmichael. MO 4-3317.* gift wrapping paper, poinsettias the supermarkets and go home.”

Mr. N fj Kadlnrn will sive *n Iand furnish a "good number”  of He doesn't really think of him- ueve

bers in the Girl Scout office on 1 There is a need at the Air Force i PlnS from ? na 
Monday morning at 9:30. N e w i base for 33 and one-third records

Europe and Asia often are spok. 
en of as a single continent, Eure, 
sia, because no ocean divides them.

of Christmas songs, according to 
Council reports.

A panel discussion by Mrs. E.

a year, at London’s Royal Albert 
Hall, which he packs to 7,000;
capacity.— -- ---------------------------

Of all his activities, he says, “ 1 
like the piano best — but I be' 

I ’m naturally better at ft

g u m
NOODLES
N' BEEF

and a typical day goes like this: 
Typical Dally Schedule 

Up at 7:15 — piano practice for 
an hour — study the financial 
papers — practice another hour—

COURT HOUSE CAFE

nance
Red Croas Field representative,

____. . . ____________ , _____ _______ and Milton Rathke, assistant filed
indicted yesterday wa* withheld | more memb€r8hip . nominating director at Amarillo Air Force 
by the court pending the aPPre-; commUtep Base, was introduced by Faye

m* n' Waters *tated Enjoy Thanksgiving dinner lo^av Reeves, home service director for 
No-billed by the grand jury y e * - lTurk complete menu. Open till Potter County Chapter.
1 av wa* a « r  raw 3 p m p ampa Hotel Dining, A discussion period followed the

Room.* '  panel speeches.

R. Stewart, executive M cretu y  for , farm nuraery bualne„
Dalham County: R. Blackburn,

terday was Edward Crawford of 
Wheeler County who had been 
charged by complaint with rape. 
Waters said that the complainant 
refused to press charges against 
Crawford.

Thompson's
SHOP

Use Our Drive-In Window 
928 N. Hobart MO 4 8858

*  . i£Z a.

MAURICE BRITTEN
. . .  a u c t io n e e r

TohS Groom Youth Is V jo lcl& M ith  A
r, Richard ^

basketball stars will clash in 
game in the Harvester Field House.
Team^. of even-year graduates win trj 
be matched against graduates of j 
odd-years.

The final event will be a dance 
In the girls’ gymnasium with music j 
provided by the Mellow Aires.

Persons planning to attend the | 
event may pick up tickets for the 
dance, which can be 
through tomorrow, at
Cate. BAB Pharmacy, Richard, _  . »  ,
Drug and Fite Food Market. G r Q Q U O t Q  O T

All Wives and husbands of Pam- I
pa exes are “ cordially invited”  to A ,  i r t i n n & P r  A f f i r m /  
attend the aettivites of the day. r A U C l I O n e e r  O L l l O U l

Maurice Britten of Groom, a 
member of the Knights of Colum- 

j bus, Frank Keim Council, Pampa, 
has completed training as an auc- | 
tioneer and is available for a l l  
types of sales where an auction
eer is needed.

Maurice is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Britten o f Groom. He 

i graduated from Goom High School 
, in 1956 and attended the National 
Auction Institute training school at 

, Bryan this past summer where 
he received schooling under the 

| direction of his cousin, Col. Waiter 
S. Britten, prominent auctioneer of 

1 purebred livestock.
Britten is 19 years old.

SUCH DETAILS!
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (U P )— For

mer strip teaser Ruby Green, 20, 
told police Monday she has been 
married five times but never 
bothered to get a divorce because 
‘I  never had time.”

Jaycees Hear 
Safety Talk; 
Plan Work

StIn a meeting held Tuesday 
noon by the Pampa Jaycees, Sgt.
E. G. Albers of the Highway Pa
trol spoke on Safety on Highways 
and Highway Accidents. He Is ter 
presented a film on safety on the 
highway,

Projects planned by the Jaycees Husted Addresses
for the near future include parti- *
cipation in the Diabetes Program £ > s - v f r »  j

S ich S i g j a ,  l a * * , ,  , * *  next w ^ K Q l O n O n S  — *

e Jaycees. under the chairman- The Pampa Rotarv club yester 
ship of Jim Brown, are now print- [day heard Clayton Husted give «

M ILK
TASTES
BETTER

because
IT'S So...

ing letter* to be given to all grade 
school children to take to their 
parents in order that tests on dia
betes may be run on all school 
children in Pampa in the elemen. 
tary age bracket. The project i* be
ing financed by the Pampa Jay
cees and is in cooperation with the 
Top o ’ Texas Medical Association 
and Highland General Hospital.

New co-chairmen have been se
lected to finish plans for the Christ
mas decorations. J. C. Hopkins 
and R. F. MacDonald are now in 
charge of the project and announc
ed, following a meeting of the 
group Tuesday night, that t h e 
CSmstmas bell* and other decora
tions are now in shape and ready 
to be installed beginning Monday,
Dec. 2. The group to be in charge 
of installation will have a meeting 
Monday at 7 a m In Johnson’s 
Cafe to discuss final discussion 
and inventory.

Work on the Jaycee entry in the 
Santa Day Parade was begun Tues
day night with C. L. Farmer in 
charge of the construction and dec
oration.

Also, on Dec. 7, there will be a tera, Mrs. C. A 
meeting in the cafeteria of West rtllo and Mrs. 
Texaa State College with the Na- Canyon, 
tional Jaypee President, C h u c k  
Shearer, who is making a t o u r  
through Texas. A group of six Jay
cees from Pampa will travel to 
Canyon to attend the meeting.

talk on petroleum's "Magic Bar
rel”  which - consisted of pointing 
out 125 items used in everyday liv
ing which come from petroleum 
product*. The products were ar
ranged ip a metai barrel Which 
was meant to signify a barrel of 
oil.

Junior Rotarian for the month of 
December, Bill Frazier, was in
troduced to the club.

Visitors and guests for the day 
were Mike Strickland and Ken
neth Axelrod.

Pampan's Father 
Dies Wednesday

Charles N. Plaster of Canyon, 
father of a Pampa school teacher, 
John Plaster, 1323 Coffee, died at 
8:10 last night in Northwest Tex
as Hospital in Amarillo.

Mr. Plaster wsCj” born Aug. *11, 
11875, and was a pioneer resident 
j of Canyon. He was -a retired busi- 
' nessman.

Survivors, other than his s o n  
j John, are: his wife and two daugh- 

Waggoner of Ama- 
B. L. Hufnagle of

Funeral services are pending at 
the Warren - LaGrone Funeral 
Home in Canyon.

SCOUT
Girl Scouts To 
Get New Employee *̂ >najrd

Mr*. Ben Qraham will begin 
work in the Girl Scout office on 
Monday as a clerk-typist. H e r  
previous office experience h a s  
been in the First Methodist 
Church, where she ha* been em
ployed for the past two years.

Mrs. Graham attended McMur- 
ry College and Southwestern Uni- 
verslty in Georj • town. She was 
horn and reared in Pampa,

Mrs. Graham ha* been active as 
a volunteer In Scouting for 'he j 
past six years, having served a* 1 the 
leader, troop committee mother 
and troop organizer for the Wood- 
row Wilson-Baker neighborhood.

(Continued from Page 1)
men for their work the past year: 
Rufe Jordan, health and safety;

White, leadership train
ing; P. O. Gaut, camping and 
activities; Bob Curry, district com
missioner; Kay Fancher, organi
zation and extension.

C :.^  presented Veale an engrav
ed Scout Medallion for his service 
as district chairman for the past 
two years. He also gave the jlrog-! 
res* of the Santa Fe District o f ! 
the Boy Scouts and recognized the j 
work done in camping, financing. I 
advancement, and in total boys be- j 
ing served through Scouting. He 
pointed out that we should praise 

95 per cent of our boys and 
girls that are good and compli
mented them on their way of life. 
He stated that all boya should have 
the opportunity to become Scouts.

Cub Scout Danny Boyd, Boy 
Scout Randy Brewer, and Explor- 

(Con tinned from Page 1) ; er Billy Byerly served as repre-
for the purpose of answering tentatives of the Scouting program 
this question that they are," Lloyd and performed In the Closing ”'e.b- 
replied lean with the theme "Onward for

“ It would seem to me to he con- i Go4 and my Country.”  ' D a l e

HQMtOmMD

\

BOMBS

trary to the spirit of our under
taking# if, whether flying from 
American or British bases, they 
did not do ao in a state of readi
ness, ”  he added.

‘Should Re Armed'

Stone, district scout executivs, was 
in charge of the closing ceremony 
assisted by Bily Stephens, scout
master of Troop 80, who served 
as a Scouter in the ceremony. The 
banquet was dosed with the lab-

FRESHER, F IN E R ,  

S W E E T E R  T A S T E

. . .  because of FAST, 
Safeguarded Delivery 

from The Dairy Farm 
To YOU

*‘If these are on patrol duty and lean In the hymn. "America t h 
denoting a certain state of read!- Beautiful .”
neaa," he continued, “ It is cb*o Table decoration* were furnish? 
lutely right that they should be ed by Mrs Fred Hart Carlton

• r/ o ld A m U J iA

armed.

The News Classified Ada

Nance was In charge of arrange
ments, and Norman Henry, lek- 
St sales*

DAIRY
HUME OWNED A  OPEEATED

These Prices Good 
Now Through Sunday 
We Are Now Open All 

Day Sunday To 
Serve You.

_______ WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIM IT  SPECIALS_______

SLICED

BACON  
SQUARES lb
PANH ANDLE BLUE 
RIBBON- BEEF

SIRLO IN
STEAK
PANHANDLE  
BLUE RIBBON

ROUND
STEAK Lb.

FRESH CO U NTRY

E G G S k
1

U/2-lbs. SWIFT'S

CH ILI 
Con Carne
303 CAM P FIRE

CUT

GREEN
BEANS 5co„
V/i can Camp Fire

PORK and 
BEANS

3  CANS

Open 4 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days per week

SPECIAL T-BONE STEAK $1.25 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNERS
A. Higgins, Operators

Appreciate Patronage

14-Oz. HUNT'S

CATSUP

2  for 3 9 c

SUPER MKT.
P H O N E  4 - U E I  » r  47982

FREE DELIVERY
SWIFT S JEWEL

SHORTENING
3  U &  6 9 c

CRISP HEAD

Lettuce
HEAD

CHOICE

LEMONS
Doz.

BORDEN'S CAN

BISCUITS
5  CANS

3V4-Oz. CAMPFIRE

POTTED
M EA T
5  Cans for
300 SIZE 
CAMPFIRE

EARLY JUNE 
P E A S  
1 0  CANS
CELLO PACK

PINTO
Beons 2  u>s.

SHUREFR&H

s
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k C H IL D R E N 'S  T R A Y  FA V O R S  —  On their way to the H ighland General Hospital to - 
deliver tray favors to the children's ward are patrol leaders of Girl Scout Troop 38, left 

. . .  ~  '--• ■ Mi- (News Photo)to right, M isses Pamela L udemon, Carol Francis, Juanita Colville.

Troop Completes 

Hospital Favorsm o m e n  S S r c t i u i t i e i

Doris Wilson, Editor

Being 'Just A Housewife Does Not 
Mean That Wife-Mother Is Invisible

By ALICIA. HART 
NEA Beauty Editor 

The housewife who feel* ah* 
ean neglect her look* because her 
Immediate audience la ‘ ‘Ju*t her 
fam ily'’ la ml*taken. Her huaband 
and her children are the moat Im
portant people in her life and how 
ah* look* to them each day ahould 
make a difference to her. B u t  
ether people aee her, too, and 
Judge her by her appearance. Her 
friends. Member* of orgalnlzatlon# 
to which ah* belong*. Trade* peo
ple. Many women refer to them- 
•elves as “ Just housewives" and 
•eem to think that thta render* 
them invisible. Actually, the way

and hair faithfully. The reward*? 
Her own feeling of self-respect plus 
the compliment* of family and 
friend*.

Teen-ager* should learn, while

Qlrl Scout Groop 38, recently or
ganized, completed It* first project 
making Thanksgiving tray favors 
for the children in Highland Gene
ral Hospital.

The favors are horn* of plenty 
filled with candy and decorated 
with autumn leaves.

Troop 38 i* composed of 30 mem

There should be a gay old time 
on Friday afternoon and evening 
in Harvester High School when 
"exes”  get together for a Home
coming Reunion and aee how each 
has fared down through the years.

Some Big Plans are in the offing 
for them. They are to register* at 
3:30 tomorrow in the high school 
entrance. Various classrooms will 
be designated for the ‘ 'exea" to 
meet their former class mates for 
a session of reminiscing.

At 1:30 I  buffet dinner will be 
served in the cafeteria and at 7:30 
there will be short program in the 
the auditorium. Homecoming offi
cers for the next year will also be 
elected at this time. Highlight of 
the program will be the presenta
tion of Homecoming Queen, w h o  
will be selected from among t h e  
"exes". Ballots for the queen will 
be cast, as the "E xes" register.

To prove the stalwarthneas of 
the "kids-again” , they will play a 
basketball game at S p.m. w i t h  
odd-year graduates competing with 
even-year graduates.

The final event of the day will 
be a dance in the girls' gymnasium 
beginning at * p.m. with music 
furnished by the Mello-Alres.

There is still time, w * hear, to 1 
make your reservations with t n e j 
purchase of a ticket from B A B  
Pharmacy, Fites Food Market, 
Johnson's Cafe, or Richard's Drug. 
Tickets to the buffet or dance may 
be purchased separately so that 
"exes" may attend on* or both of 
these events.

We talked with Mrs. Ruby Capps 
at the high school on Tuesday and 
she said that approximately 300 re
servations had been received and 
that she expected at least that 
many more by Friday, when the 
college students come home for the 
Holiday.

On* enthusiastie " e x "  w* know 
is Mrs. Kate Heiakell, who finish
ed school in 1910 and who is plan
ning to attend with her entire fam
ily, Messrs, and Mmea. Orville, 
Claude, Grover Helskel), Mr. and

Organ Vespers To 
Be Presented By 
Treble Clef Club

Sunday, Dec. 1, is the date of 
the Organ Vesper which is planned 
by th* Treble Clef Club. This is the 
fourth year that organists f r o m  
Treble Clef Club have presented an 
organ vesper to help start the 
Christmas season. As in the past 
two years, th* program will be in 
th* St. Matthews Episcopal Church 
at 4 o'clock.

Most of the organists who are 
playing are organist or assistant 
organist in churchea in Pampa and 
Miami.

Those participating in the recital 
are Mmea. Fidelia Yoder, F i r s t  
Presbyterian, Lois Fagan, St. Paul 
Methodist Church; Juanita Haynes, 
First Baptist of Miami; D o r i s  
Mllla, Lamar Christian Chruch; 
Atha Wilks, First Presbyterian 
Church; Miss Eloise Lane, F i r s t  
Baptist Chruch; and Wanda Gill, 
First Christian.

Works by Widor, Rolfs, Bach, 
Edmundson, Franck, Mac - Master, 
and Karg-Elert. will be on t h e  
program.

An Invitation ^  extended to all 
who enjoy music and more es
pecially organ music to attend at 
4 p.m. on Sunday.

Mrs. Flynt Has 

BW Circle Meet
The Business Women’s Circle of 

Central Baptist Church met with 
Mrs. Edward Flynt, 1289 WilUaton. 
Mrs. R. E. Braford, president, pre
sided during a brief business meet
ing.

Members reported receiving let
ters from Oleta Snell, Baptist mis
sionary in Santiago, Chili, who had 
been remembered on her birthday 
with cards and a handkerchief. The 
circle voted to send Miss Snell a 
bank draft for Christmas to be 
used as she saw fit.

Mias Grace NeCase opened the 
program by reading the prayer 
calendar. Mrs. Paul Turner led the 
group in prayer. Devotion was 
given by Mrs. T. C. Narron from 
I I  Corinthians 8:1-12. In her re
marks, Mrs. Narron stated t h a t  
members are not only expected to 
tithe with their money, but also 
with their time and talent. I f  this 
is done, they will have a full and

Miss NeCase presented two chap
ter* from th* Prayer Book, "L is 
ten and Pray for Others."

Those attending were Mmea. G. 
C. Stark, Chester Maples, P a u l  
Turner, Neal Herd, ouie Allen, R. 
L. Ratliff, R. E. Bradford, T. C. 
Narron, R. F. McCalip, Ed Flynt; 
Misses Evelyn Patterson, Jeanette

iBethany Class Has 
Thanksgiving Fete

The Betheny Class of the First 
Baptist Church met in the church 
for its annual Thanksgiving din
ner and social hour.

Mrs. Martha Nichols presided 
during the meeting. Mrs. R. W,

Smith and Grace NeCase.
The group will meet next with 

Miss Patterson, 716 E. KingsmiU.j 
on Dec. 2 at 7:30 p.m.

Tucker gave the invocation.
Following the turkey dinner, a 

social and visiting period was en
joyed by the group.

Attending were Mmea. J. B. 
O’Bannon, Ethel Willis, Jay Evans, 
Edith Roberts, O. J. Moore, Lida 
Ramsay, Cora Patterson, E. Stid
ham, Jess Reeves, D. R. Henry.^ 
A. N. Thome, and J. W. Roden. 
Special guest was Mrs. Launa Car
penter.

Read The News Classified Ads.

W AN TED : At Once!
500 W O M E N . A*Se 17-59 

M A R R IE D  O R  S IN G LE
SMitiMi or* op*o NOW far worn** tr.ioW
••  D fNTA l ASSISTANTS- *r PRACTICAL 
NURSES, I* dink., 4*ct.n' .Hie.., Hiilituliom, 
* d « e *  U w m . TM* ip w . too* troioln« will 

kit*d*r* with p'.wnt job *r h.uwh.M 
Soli**. High school odwcorioo not 
ENJOY A GOOD. STEADY w*okl, locomo. Got

bars with three patrols. Patrol j j rg Herman 8anchez, M i s s  
leaders are Miss Juanita Colville, DeAun Heiskell and numerous oth- 
Pamela Ludeman, and Carolyn j er relative* who are all "exes.”  
Francis. Other members are Miss- M ri Heiskell has been busy notify-
ea Lora June Anderson, 8andra 
Bowen, Joye Collins, Delores T. 
Frashier, Merylene Gieger, S u e  
Horton, Linda Kay Jameson, Pam 
ela Faye King, Patricia Ludeman, 
Adel Murphy, Neilya Olsen, Jan

... . c. * ___ .  Pendergrass, Betty Taylor, Brenda
they're SUB ta._th.lr teens, th.^lrn- ^ mp^ n gharony w .ckely, Pau l.

......  Kltchen§ , n(j  gherrill Trout.portanc* of regular beauty habits. 
Fiddling around with different 
shades of nail polish, lipstick and 
with new hairdos is An* and fun, 
too. But underneath th* fun, there 
should be an understanding that 
the teen years do not last forever 
and that this is the very best time 
in which to form sound beauty hab
its. This means that you get a rea

they l<y>k is every bit as impor- sonabl* amount of rest each night, 
tant as the appearance of a career that you eat th* right foods and 
woman. The career woman has no take your vitamin*, that you keep 
choice; she must be careful about hair and skin scrupulously clean, 
her appearance on every single [that you learn to apply make-up 
working day. In the aame way, a with skill rather than by the pound, 
housewife should have the right It means learning th* value of reg- 
wardrobe for her needs and keep ular exercise. It means, in short, 
It in repair. She should use light the start of turning Into a respon- 
make up and never commit that slble human being who will one 
major crime of going to the super- day be wife, mother and probably 
market with her hair in pin curia. j career woman in the bargain 
She should take car* of skin, nail*.

Are your closets filled with cloth
es you never wear? I f they are, it'a 
time for a house cleaning. Clothes 
that do not enhance your looks areRUTH MILLETT

Leaders are Mmea. M. H. Tay
lor, Nell P. Olsen and Dorothy 
Francis. Mrs. B. M. Anderson is 
arts and craft leader.

Altrusa Club Float 
In Santa's Parade

ing all of her former classmates 
with whom she could get in touch 
and is hoping that her brother, Al
bert Lard, and Don Saulsbury, Ray 
Chastin* and Pest Martlndale, the 
famous "Four Horsemen" of past 
football fame will be able to at
tend.

We’U lay odds that this song, to 
the tune of "L e t Me Call Y o u ,  
Sweetheart’ ’ will recall some nos
talgic memories for Harvester "e x 
es’ ’ as they gather for Homeoom- 
tng tomorrow.

"D ear old Pampa High School, 
We're in love with you.

Dear old Pampa High School. 
W* will be true blue.

Keep your colors flying,
As we stand by you.

Dear old Pampa High School, 
We're in love with you.

Thanksgiving motifs were t h e  
decorations for the tables at t h e ]
Monday evening meeting of t h e
Altrusa Club held in th* P i n e  carry Altrusa Girls-of-the-Month. 
Room of the Pampa Hotel. i A card of thanks was read by 

Mrs. Mae Foreman Carr played Mrs. J. W. Tooiey from Mrs. Mam-
dinner music as th* members as
sembled and accompanied the 
group as they sang "America, the 
Beautiful." Th* club collect waa 
read In unison.

During the business session, con
ducted by Mrs. Jack P. Foster, 
president, percentages in the at- 

conteat being held with

• la thnt fa ir?" he want* to know -p, n i  _  /-• |_ -T-_
No, it Isn't fair. But women I n G tO  KnO O l f l S  I O

Initiate Members
a little mixed up.sometimes get 

In their thinking.
Tills man's wife probably rea

sons like this: Until I  took a job 
we were getting along on my hus
band's pay check. He didn't ex
pect me to help him earn a living. 
Po if I  choose to take a job and 
make a little extra money, then 
the money ahould be mine to do 
with as I please.

Maybe that idea is a hand-me- 
down from the time when a wo
man who earned a little extra mon
ey by raising chickens or selling 
eggs, or churning and selling but
ter. tucked It away In a teapot 
high on' the cupboard ahelf. And 
It became her pin money.

But today’s job-holding wife 
ought to realize that the old-fash
ioned wife with her pin money was 
never a real financial partner In 
marriage. What ah* wanted for 
necessities she had to ask her hua
band for. She didn't have a joint 
checking account. Papa held the 
purse strings — and held them 
tightly.

So ths little pin fhoney she could 
accumulate was actually the only 
money she had that wasn’t a hand
out.

But today’s husband who is gen
erous enough to open a j o i n t  
checking account and to regard th* 
money he earns as belonging to 
both husband and wife isn't forc
ing his wife Into holding o\it any 
"money for herself.

Anything his wife haa In the 
way of income should be put Into 
a common fund and regarded as 
aur atenay, shared by both, aa his 
Inoem* la ghared

I f  a husband's pay check Is "our 
aioney.”  a wife a pay check should 
b# considered the same.

Pampa Theta Rho Club No. 
18 met In regular session w i t h  
Miss Barbara Whitney, junior past 
president, presiding In ths IOOF 
Hall, 217 W. Brown.

It was announced that four new 
members are to be initiated at the 
next regular mteting for t h a 
group on Nov. 26. All members are 
Urged to attend.

Mrs. Pearl Caatka. mother ad
visor, announced that the team will 
start regular practice under the di
rection of Mr*. Myrtle Johnson, 
team captain.

Nominations for new officer for 
the new term were made.

After th* meeting, th* group ad
journed to a local drive-in f o r  
Cokes.

ember; SO per cent in October; 
and 6* per cent in November. 

"Buddie*'' wearing their "buddy

whereabouts.

tendance contest being held ____
When he earned th# only pay | usually clothe* that stay on the Amarillo were given. Pampa club

eheck in the family he put it in hanger*. Don't let them fool you had 65 per cent attendance in Sept
a joint checking account and his jnt0 thinking you've a large ward- 
wife regarded it aa "A ir  money rob*. Gat rid of them. Give them 

Now ah# ha* taken a Job, too. | lQ *omeone who can use them. And
But what ahe earns she regards profit by your mi<takes. I f  you bow*" reported on their "buddies" program in th* form o f *  baseball 
as "nty money" — to spend exact- rgany c« n't wear green, don’t be' 
ly as ahe pleases.' tempted into buying a green dress

She even resents it if her hus- the next time you go shopping Just 
band wants Jo know what she I* 1 because It'a on sale, 
apending the money for.

i* Bass. Altrusa founder, express
ing her appreciation for the card 
from the club on the occasion of 
her 78th birthday. Since Mra. Bass 
is in falling health, the club voted 
to have a photostatic copy made 
of th* letter to be placed in the 
club file.

The Christmas Card Sale report 
wa* made by Mra. Floy Heath, 
who thanked (he members for thair 
cooperation.

Mrs. Lorena Locke. Altrusa In
formation chairman, presented the

game. Mrs. Locke was the pitcher 
The monthly newsletter, Altrusa and tossed questions to catcltera,

Mrs. Frank Shotweli and Mra. 
Gertie Foster and their teams. 
Th* winning team. Mrs. Shotweil's

Views, was distributed to the mcm 
bers. Th# Mystery Gal, whose bio
graphy waa compiled by Mra. Wal
ter Spoonemore, was identified aa was presented a box of chocolates, 
Mra. Loyse Caldwell. Altrusa which they shared with all of th*
Views was published by Mines. N. players, for winning the game, 14-
G. Kadingo, Ola Gregory. Walter 12.
Spoonemore. and Ray Wilson. --------------------- '■■■■

The club voted to enter t w o Tapered corduroy trousers ars 
floats In the Santa's Day Parade a nice addition to a winter ward- 
to be held Dec. 3 one to represent robe. Wear them at home or on
th# Senior Center and the other to visit# to th# country.

The wrap • around blouae that 
ties at one aide is a love of many 
women. Thl# year it come* In or- 
lon and Jersey.

USDA GRADED

B E E F
H a l f  O r  W h o !*

45c lb.
Processed For Your Freeser

B & D 
LOCKERS

Wholesale - Retail 
Meats

814 E. Francis MO 9 9(188

Prescription

Specialists
WE DELIVER

3 REGISTERED PHARM ACISTS TO 
SERVE YOU ACCURATELY A N D  
AS PROMPTLY AS POSSIBLE... 

Tom Parkins Lylo .Gage
Mary Tarrell

PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 

We Give And Redeem Pampa Progress StampsH i -1 a n d i Pharmacy
w n r a r m a a  *  - 11 JQ U A L I T Y

1307 N. Hobart

S E R V I C E

MO 4-2504

C h u ck  T im e

VIENNA SAUSAGE Reg. Can

C a m p b e ll ’ s _

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 2  3 3ta ll
cans

PINTO BEANS
U.S. No. 1

2-lb. cello 1 9 *
TOMATOES

1 2 ‘
Diamond 
303 Can

Fancy Calif. Firm Heed*
LETTUCE________________lb. 10c

W ils o n ’s

BAKERITE 3  lb. can 6 9 c
Crisp Red Globe
RADISHES 3 bunches 10c Pure Cane

X-Tra Fancy Golden Ripe
P E A R S ________________lb. 10c

S U G A R  1 0  lbs. 9 8 c
Fresh Country

AVOCADOES •ach 10c
Long Green Slicers
C U C U M B ER S_____________lb. 10c

E G G S  Dozen 49c 
C L O R O X  Quart 1 7 c
K im

5no-White
CAULIFLOW ER

Corn King

BACON lb. 49c

„ roc TOILET TISSUE reg. roll 5 c
Supreme

CRACKERS. . . . . . .1-lb. b o x Z 3 c

Fresh Ground

HAMBURGER 3  lbs. $ 1 0 0

Skyway Pure Peach or Apricot

PRESERVES .. . . Ig - IS-oz. jar
Pillsbury

F L O U R • a e e 25-lb. bag $ 1 ^ $
Kimball’s

CHUCK ROAST lb. 4 5 c  h a t ch es  . . . cm.
Van Camp tell can

ROUND STEAK 1b . 7 3 c White Swa

fce ief 11 x w a a a a •

n White or Golden

HOMINY ......... tall cai i ir iIt
CHUCK STEAK lb. 4 9 c

ARM ROAST 1b. 3 9c
CLUB STEAK. . . 1 b 6 9c
LOIN STEAK lb. 5 9 c

Yearling— Hereford Brand
S T E A K S 9-ox. pkg. 3 ^ C
JI Brand
BROCCOLI CUTS 10-oz. pkg. 1 /  C
Berry Hill
STRAWBERRIES 10-ox. pkg. 1 5 c
Minute Maid
ORANGE JUICE 6-ox. con 1 7 C

F R Y E R S
Grade A

Skinners Cut— Reg. 7-os. pkg.
M A CA RO N I or 0 CAD <
SPA GHETTI___
Reg. Round Box

3-MINUTE O ATS........ 17c
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MOVIES— TELEVISION

by Erskine Johnson
NCA Staff Carre* aondrirt

n il
the Screen: The I-Spy plots in teie»|we can turn on tn our house'these 
vision s "Foreign Intrigue’ are be- nights without getting Qlsele Mac-

Russians Study Science, Math. 

Earlier And Longer Than In US

Churchill's Birthday Saturday

Ing matched today in a black mar
ket of Hollywood 1‘ trlgue, accord
ing to Jerry Lewis. With a bumper

Kenzie is the water faucet.

Dennis Crosby has been dating 
crop of live TV shows using guest Pat Sheehan, the Las Vegas chorus 
stars In Movietown this season, it’s 'g ir l Pqpa Bing lik e d  to d ine  w ith  
Jerry’s charge that "script o u t- before his m a rriage . Which Po
ll--* , gags and even mimeograph- minds me—will it be appropriate 
ed copies of scripts are being sold for Gary Crosby to sing, " I  Want 
to rival TV shows." | a Girl Just Like the Girl Who Mar-

Jerry told me: “ For *100 I was ried Dear Old Dad?” . . .Television, 
offered the mimeographed scripts says movie producer Jerry Wald, 
of a big network variety show is "an industry of hltchikers, car- 
FTVE days before the program bon-copyists and brain-pickers." 
went on the a ir." [But the words sound so familiar.

The comedian says he and sev-, Oh, yes—haven t they been said 
eral other stars with their o w n  many times about Hollywood, too? 
shows have taken a "You can’t | -
trust anyone" stand and are hav- TV Influence on kids as reported 
ing scripts mimeographed piece- j by Wendell Niles about his nephew: 
meal in different places. Fearing ‘ 'He goes to bed now saying, 
theft of his material, Jerry says h e ! ‘Give ua this day our daily, slow- 
had the script of his last show sec- j bak<?'1. vitamin-enriched bread.’ ”  
retly mimeographed in a suburban 
Los Angeles community 20 miles 
fltom TV Alley.

WRITER-PRODUCER Charles ^
Martin's announcement that he has P  I I ' I Y I P I ' C  I )  ■ ■ 4  
purchased for *100,000, and will "  O  I  I l l v l 3  
film the George Raft biography, _
“ Out of My Past.’ ’ was a little out F l ^ I n C
of line, says George, who told me: 1 ^ ^ "  ■ I w w l w ®

"H e merely has a »0-day option | AUSTIN ^
on it and I haven t seen any money q{ Afr|?ulture reports

i cold and wet weather has kept

Cold Keeps

(Education—Second of a  Series 
By LOUM CA8SELS 

United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON (UP) — Moat 

American high school ~ students 
take one year of mathematic*.

This required course is usually 
taught in the 9th grade. It may 
be "general math," which is a 

(review of grade school arithme- 
,Uc with a little sdgebra and geom- 
[ etry thrown in, or it may be
first-year algebra. __
, Many high schools require a 
second year of math for students 
preparing for college. This may 
be plane geometry in the 10th 
grade, which about 40 per cent 
of our students take; or interme
diate algebra in the 11th grade, 
which 32 per cent take.

Few Continue Mathematics 
One American student out of 

seven goes on to study advanced 
mathematics—solid geometry and 
trigonometry—In the 12th grade, 

Russian students are Introduced 
to algebra and geometry tn the 
sixth grade. They get ene course 
in each every year until they

graduate from high school at the 
completion of the 10th grade. Dur
ing their last two years, they also 
study trigonometry for two class
room hours a week.

American high schools generally 
require one year of "general sci
ence" for graduation. T^iis usually 
is taught in the 9th grade and in- 

| eludes a smattering of all the 
‘natural sciences from astronomy ' 
to zoology.

Most of our high schools offer 
—and some require—one or more 
additional courses In laboratory 
science. The best schols offer bi
ology in the 10th grade, chemistry 
in the 11th, physics 1A tha 12th.

Science Study Surveyed
A survey by the U S. Office 

of Education last year showed 
i that 75 per cent of America’s 
tenth-graders were taking biology;

[ 35 per cent of the lth graders 
(were studying chemistry; and 24 
per cent of the seniors were en- 
35 per cent of the 11th graders 
science studies in the fourth grade 

[with two hours of biology instruc

tion a week. They continue to 
study biology through grade 9, a 
total of five years.

Physics is added in the tth 
grade and is studied for five 
years. The Soviet student takes 
four years of chemistry, starting 
in the 7th grade, and one year 
of astronomy, in the 10th grade.

Small Language Requirement
Some U, 8. high school* oiler 

four years of foreign language 
instruction and require at least 
two years for a student taking a 
college . preparatory course. But 
the majority do not require any 
foreign language study, and many 
d. not even offer it.

Russian students get five years 
of foreign language instruction. 
About 40 per cent study English.

Soviet children get separate 
course, tn history and geography 
each year from the fourth grade 
on.

A Russian student has no choice 
whatever in the s u b j e c t s  he 
studies. The government l a y s  
down one hard-and-fast curricu
lum for all schools and all stu-

By JOSEPH W. GR1GG 
United Press Staff Correspondent

LONDON (U P ) — Sir Winston 
Churchill celebrates his SSrd birth
day Saturday — a very old man 
working against the Inexorable 
march of time.

The last survivor of the great 
Allied leaders of World War II, 
Churchill is hurrying to complete 
his monumental "History of the 
English Speaking Peoples," be
gun in 1930,

The third volume was published 
this year. A fourth and—as far 
as is known — -final volume la 
scheduled for publication In 1955.

Time Uncertain Factor
But time is the great uncertain 

factor.
Friends say Churchill’s towering 

mental powers and mastery of 
the English language remain as 
supreme as ever.

But physically he has declined 
noticeably in recent months.

His once rotund figure la sunken 
and bent, his step is that of a

very tired man and he walks 
painfully with the aid of a stick 
or supported on Lady Churchill's 
arm.

dents. It is designed to serve the 
needs of the state—the production 
of large numbers of engineers and 
scientists, for example.

(Next; Obstacles to a tighter cur
riculum)

Pampan's Son 

Gets Grant For 

Heart Research
Bro. Paul Machowlci, acting 

chairman of the Biology Depart
ment of Dayton University, Bid 
son of Mrs. Blanche Machowlci, 
1825 Willlston, was able to set up 
a lab recently as the result of a 
*2100 grant by the American Heart 
Association, Dayton-Miaml Valley 
Chapter.

The money was used to purchase 
four pieces of apparatus for elec- 
torphoresls and chromatography, 
according to the University paper.

Bro. Machowlci started the pro
ject he is now pursuing two years 
ago and eventually, if successful, 
the knowledge he obtains will be 
used in the cure and prevention 
of certain heart diseases.

In the next two years he will 
be working entirely on the project.

kt the urging of his wife and 
doctors he is doing everything to 
husband tha r e m n a n t s  of his 
strength.

Much of this year Churchill has 
spent on the French Riviera to 
escape the raw dampness of Eng
land which has plagued him with 
chills and bronchial trouble. He 
spent two months at Roquebrune 
last January and another three 
weeks there in May. In Septem
ber he spent several more weeks 
at the Cap D 'All home of his old 
friend Lord Beaverbrook. He ex
pects to leave for the French 
Riviera again soon.

Churchill Write*, Paints 
During his visits there he di

vides his time between painting 
and working on the "History of 
the English 8peaklng Peoples."

His visits to London are rare. 
When in England he generally 
stays at Chartwell, his beautiful 
eo untry home about 80 miles 
southeast of London.

SHORT RIBS o B E E F

News Item : Television introduc- Texas farmers out of the fields
, ,  „  .  most of. the time for seven con

es new singer-15-year-old Susan serutiv^ weeka ,

8110 I The tSD A  said in its weekly
Silo? Doggone it, this western [crop and weather bulletin that 

epidemic is getting out of hand, 'farmers on the High Plains went
------ ■—- | back tq work in the field* last

"Dahling, don’t you love me any Tuesday, but snow on Thursday 
more’  ’ with gusty winds, caused further

Zsa Zsa Gatyr was on the phone ; halted work. The enow, coupled 
insisting I was all w-rong about J with gusty winds, caused further 
guessing she was grinding h e r  damage to the cotton and sorg- 
teeth on her diamonds about sister I hum crops.
Eva's new-found movie glory. j n most other parts of the state 
"Why, dahling," said Zsa Zsa, 1 soils were just getting firm 
"w e're not even in competion. I'm  enough to resume harvest when 
a personality and she's a straight drizzle and rain- resumed, 
actress. We love each other a n d  Ranchers in the plateau coun- 
she's happy. I'm  doing well, too, try-were "busy getting deer hunt- 
because we don't have husbands to ers out of the mud,”  the USDA 
support us right how. I've  done two noted.
films, four big TV shows and play-1 Small grains continued to make 
ed Las Vegas this year.”  As an good growth over most of t h e  
added fillip Z*a Zsa said; state despite the weather lnterfer-

"E va  isn’t the only one who gave ence. However, waterlogged oats 
Jolle (their mother) a mink coat, (fields in East Texas were yellow- 
I  gave her one this year. Now Eva 1 ing, the report said, and farm- 
and I  are even." ers who have been unable to

HOLLYWOODITES Are Talking complete small grain seeding* 
About: The late Carmen Miranda’s "anxiously awaited open weath- 
widower, Dave Sebastian, headed * r ."
for the altar again with another Field work stopped In the lower 
Carmen — Carmen Hedderly—sec- Rio Grande Valley when rain and 
retay to a Hollywood cafe owner | low temperatures pushed In.
. . .Talk about closing every movie [ Harvest of fall and some early 
theater in the country March 25 j winter-vegetables was getting un- 
during the Academy Award TV derway in good volume until then, 
program. I f the idea jells, it will ■ The USDA said damage to tender 
be the first movie holiday in film crops was reduced by heavy rains 
Industry history. . .Jimmy Cagney preceding the cold speU. 
warning performers "in ihy a g e ;  A thin coating of Ice was re
bracket to stop kidding themselv- ported in some areas around La- 
es”  and to give young actors a redo, Winter Garden and Eagle’ 
chance to advance in the film Pass but cloudy weather prevent- 
world. Two movies a year for him- ed frost in moat areas. Tomatoes 
self and other filn) vets is enough, showed "light leaf burn on occa- 
saya Cagney. !sional plants in scattered fields.”

-------  - The report said that fruit de-
Now it can be told: MGM added velopment in these areas has 

a new "plot clearing”  scene to been slow and the extent of dam- 
"Ralntree County" a month after age ” lf any. cannot be deter- 
the fllm ’a opening in aix big U. 8. mined until the fruit Is more ad- 
cities. The new scene shows Mont- vanced.”
gomery Clift reading a letter to ex- ---------------------
plain to audiences what happened A H ! THERE YOU ARE 
to hia wife, Liz Taylor, when the CHICAGO (U P )—A pair of ape- 
leaves him. I  can't ever recall such , clal eyeglasses have helped s 
serious surgery on a big so-called nearsighted dalmstlan dog solve 
epic so long after its release. a personal problem. Apache.

WITH DUE CREDIT to the la te , owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Fred Allen, who coined,the l i n e !  Davis, can now find fire hydrants.

Refugees Are Still 
Leaving E. Germany

Foreign News Commentary .elude a big proportion of tntellec-
By CHARLES M. MeCANN 'tuals and skilled workers. More

United Press Staff Correspondent than half of those who flee are 
The East German Communists under 25 years of age. Communist 

are getting alarmed over the officials and members of the mil- 
steady flow of refugees to West itarized Red police are scattered 
Berlin and West Germany. . among the older ones.

There are Increasing indications' Any determined Communist 
that the Communist puppet regime move t0 stop the flight would tend 
msy soon try to stop the flight b y , to increase the isolation of West 
isolating West Berlin and tighten- Berlin.
ing control of the border between Western officials fear that, for 
East and West Germany. one thing, the Reds as part of an

If that happens, It may mean isolation campaign would impede 
serious trouble for West Berlin, railroad and highway rommunica- 
which is isolated from West Ger-! tlons between West Berlin and 
many by a 110-mile stretch of West Germany.
Communist-controlled territory. 

Two Million F le e  K.ast 
Since 1949, when West Ger

many’s remarkable economic re-

COinmiiniciUioiiH Interference
They alao would be expected to 

interfere with allied airplane com
munications along the authorized

covery got really started, about air lanes between Berlin and the 
2 million East Germans have fled western part of the country, 
the Communist par tof the coun-1 Anxiety of Germans In (Tie west- 
try. Most of them have crossed 'em part of the former capital 1s 
from East Berlin to West Berlin, increased because of fear that the 
The flight has reduced East C er-; United Slates might not be willing 
many's population by* more than to hazard a crisis with 8oviet Rus- 
10 per cent. * *sia by defending them.

The flow of refugee* continues This is one of the repercussions, 
at the rate of about 300,000 a year, now being felt throughout Western 

Until recently the East German Europe, of Russia'* startling suc- 
Reds did little to stop the move-1 cesses in the field of nuclear mis- 
ment. On* reason was that East sites.
German economy is in a bad It was because of the fear that 
state, especially since the Polish Berlin might be sacrificed that 
revolt, which sharply reduced the Willy Brandt, lord mayor o f West 
amount of raw materials available Berlin, urged in an Interview re- 
for factories. Another was that cently that President Eisenhower 
those who fled obviously were make a sort of show-the-flag visit 
enemies of the Communist regime to the city when he attends the 
end potential trouble makers. North Atlantic Treaty Organization , 

May Weaken Industry (conference In Paris next month.'
But now the flight from Red There are reports thht the East 

rul« seenee to have reached 'he Germ-ins n.v. - 'w t  an isolation 
point where Its continuance will rampalgrj nr- l week Allied of- 
weaken East G erm an  inrlust \ i ilion

The refugees arriving In West closely. That is about all they can J 
Berlin and West Germany now in-ido until the Reds act.

SHOP FURR'S FOR YOUR RECIPE A N D  INGREDIENTS

MAKE YOUR CHRISTM AS GIFTS

RADIANT— Lb. Pkg.
M IXED  FRUIT 49c
RADIANT— 4-Oz. Pkg.
PINEAPPLE *.. . ... _ 29c
RADIANT— 4-Oz. Pkg.
CHERRIES 31c
RADIANT— 4-Oz. Pkg.
DICED ORANGE . 21c
RADIANT— 4-Oz. Pkg.
DICED CITRON 21c
RADIANT— 4-Oz. Pkg.
DICED LEMON 21c

FRESH FROZEN FOODS

ORANGE
JUICE

DARTMOUTH
FRESH FROZEN

10-Oz. Can

TV DINNERS
SWANSON S 

Beef, Chicken, 
T urkey 

Fresh Frozen

Karo Red Label— 1 (4-lb Rot.

SYRUP ________

White Hwan

COFFEE

Morton House—16 os Can «

ROAST BEEF___

Bowman Biscuit Oo.

Dash—Tall Oaa

DOG FOOD __

Bruce Cleaner -

W A X ________

Nestles— lt-o* Pkg.

MORSELS

Rcott— Assorted Colors rani

TISSUES 2 FOR Z/C

PEN J E L ___pkg. 13c
95c

WESSON OIL Qt. 69c
10c 

23c 

33c

CAMPFIRE

Crlsco—8-IJ» Can

SHORTENING

C O R N  
P E A S  
FLOUR
O L E G  
COFFEE 
ARMOURS

No. 303 

Can

No. 300 
Can

e l n a  10-Lb Bag

ELNA >  1-Lb Pkg H
V ic

St. Charles

Vegetal*

3-Lb Can
PAG—Bar

White Naphtha_

Comet— Gt. fan

CLEANSER _____

M A RSH M A LLO W S
KRAFT 14-OZ. PKG.'

Armours Cloverhloom—IJ>.

M ARG AR INE  ....

W HO BUT FURR'S HAS

Texas

ORANGES

G o ld en  R ip «  -  A  # 8

; b a n a n a s

S o lid  H e a d

l e t t u c e

GARDEN FRESH VEGETABLES

Lb.

YOU ALW AYS GET FRONTIER STAMPS 

WHEN YOU SHOP AT FURR'S

CHUCK r o a s t

chcSA LB J 1?
s i r l o i n  s t e a k  - ir  > .  J T  « £
***  STEAK 8S

C H O P S  f>n',r c “ * « ' * -  o . . , -  7 9
C H E E S E  s p r e a d  u - 6 9
BACON Lon*hor* Brand Sliced.....  2*Lb Bo* 77,

*•**»*. $? os

WF. RESERVE 

THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 

QUANTITIES

GLANCE

SH AM PO O
SHAMPOO Bl

H A L O ,  E co n o m y  Size Q Q  O . »T., I jii

R c r . $ 1 .5 9 .......................................  0 > C  R eg . 75c

60
...........Size _ _

BEAUTY LOTION
O . J., I j i rR c  B o tt le  C T
Rocr ................. ^  / C
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'rogram To Strengthen US 
lucation To Be Presented

Dy LOUIS CAS8KLS 
(foiled Frees Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )—The leg- 
B H u tiv c  program which President 

^^Jm lsenhow er presents to Congreaa 
ttext January will Include aaveral 
proposals (or itrengthenlng Amer
ican education.
< The Preaident la expected to re- 

at hia plea (or large-scale fed- 
al financial aid (or classroom 

This was defeated by 
close vote in the House at the 
it session. Racent diacloaurea 

ist Ruaaia ia “ out - educating” 
merica in the vital fields of scl- 

and engineering may im 
prove Its chances next year. 

Other Necessary Measures 
Other m s a s u r e a  which the 

President consider necessary a re : 
1. A nationwide system (or test' 

Ing high school students. Academ
ia standards of high schools now 
vary so widely by communities 
that the average diploma is v lr  
tually meaningless. Administering 
uniform tests to all s t u d e n t s  
would enable each school to see 
how its standards compare with 
the rest of the country, and would 
put pressure on lax schools to 
tlghtsn up. Thare is likely to be 
strenuous opposition to this idea 
from some state education offi
cials who see It as a device for 
the federal government to set 
minimum requirements for high 
school diplomas.

1. Financial Incentives for hlgh- 
aptltude students to pursue acien- 
tlfiB tfr"professional studies. Rus
sia channels the top SO per cent 
of its high school graduates into 
institutions of higher learning to 
enestiie.r b t nginesesrenastacletd 
be trained as scientists, engineers 
or teachers. Soviet students who 
make good grades are actually 
paid a salary for attending col
lege.

la America, where the cost of 
attending college averages 11,900 
a year, only about half of the 
high school graduates with above- 
average IQs go on to higher in
stitutions.

S. An expanded program to im
prove the quality of science and 
mathematics t e a c h i n g  in U.S. 
schools. About 118 million is be
ing spent this year or such proj
ects. The National Science Foun
dation, for example, has awarded 
grants totalling $4,180,000 to IT

colleges to conduct training lnsti 
tutes for high school math a n < 
science teachers.

4. Fellowships for college stu
dents preparing for teaching ca
reers. These presumably would be 
concentrated In the fields of math
ematics and science, where the 
most acute shortages of high 
school teachers now exist.

Still No Complete Remedy
Even if all of these proposals 

are approved, federal authorities 
say they will not add up to a 
complete remedy for America's 
educational problems. The biggest 
part of the job of planning and 
financing better schools will con
tinue to rest with local commu
nities.

Marion B. Folsom, secretary of 
health, education and welfare, 
warned that this job cannot be 
done cheaply.

“ The dollar cost of meeting our 
increased educational needs will 
be Immense by current stand
ards,”  he said. “ But our concern 
should center on the far greater 
cost of not meeting the challenge 
that faces American education.”  

America is the richest nation in 
the world, he said, and there la 
no question that we can “ afford”  
a top-notch school system if we 
really want it.

“ It is a matter of voluntarily 
assigning the proper priorities, of 
making the correct choices, for 
the investment of our resources.

'Conceivably, we may have to 
get along with a little less chrome 
and perhaps a few less country 
clubs in American civilisation in 
order to have more classrooms 
and more and better-paid teach
ers.” ^

Hefors Lions 
Hear Report 
On Housing

Special to The News)
LEFORS —A report by Fred 

Blackwell to the Lefors Lions 
Club at its meeting Monday night 
In the civic center, on the posslbil 
lty of securing a waver of mineral 
rights in order to secure F.H.A. 
loans on houses meeting specifica
tions in Lefors showed favorable 
progress thus far on the possibility.

Blackwell, authorized by t h e  
club a short time ago to check in
to the matter, had received letters

TICKLISH SITUATION
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (U P )— A 

triggered burglar alarm caused 
five motorcycle policemen to con
verge on the county treasurer's 
office. An embarrassed Janitor ex
plained he set off the alarm when 
he pulled a Venetian blind too 
hard.

BERKELEY, Calif. — Dr. Ed
ward Teller, chief architect of the 
hydrogen bomb, on Russia's re
cent scientific advances:

“ We have lost a major battle 
In science — a battle greater than 
Peart Harbor.”

5 DAYS O NLY—
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

DRESS SHOES—
CONNIE DRESS PUMPS 
In high and medium heels....
Black and brown suede...Reg. to S.M

188

ONE GROUP—JACQUELINES
In high and medium heels .... 1
Reg. $12.98............................................ I  V /

, V , ‘ L f  -

SPORT LOAFERS A N D  OXFORDS—
CONNIE SPORTS
Black and white Ivy  Saddle Oxfords,
Penny Loafers In black and brown... • k ”
Reg to 7.96...................... . . ; ...............

PARIS FASHION SPORTS
Black and white Ivy Saddle Oxfords, .  nn
Penny Loafers In black and grey ' i "
suede... .Reg. to S.9S ....................

50 PAIRS— SAMPLE SHOES
Flats and Casuals.... ^ 9 9
Reg. 7.98........................... ................... J L

Womans Shoe fashionsJfu M

from Congressman Walter Rogers
end the Federal Housing Admini
stration which indicated that he Is 
on the right track. Having asked 
the F.H.A. to have s federal rep
resentative check Into the matter, 
Blackwell was assured that a man 
would be here In the near future.

D. T. Pfeil, first vice president, 
presided over the business meet
ing in the abaence of W. R. Combs, 
president, who was out of town. It 
was decided to buy Christmas gifts 
for a needy family.

Group singing, accompanied by 
Mlsa Shiela Cable at the piano, 
provided entertainment. Refresh
ments were also served.

The next meeting will be a Lad
les night banquet on Dec. 9.

Lions present for the meeting 
were D. T. Pfeil, Boyd Beck. Fred 
Blackwell, Walter Elliott. J o h n  
Blsnkenburg, and David Robinson

rVTWT Ittt 0 9

PA8ADENA, Calif. (U P )— Po
lice aay Nicolas M. Stupin got the 
bird but that the fowl deed may 
land the 20-year-old suspected 
blrd-napper in the big cage. Stup
in was booked on suspicion of 
grand theft, cockatoo — after 
Cocky, a 89-year-old cockatoo 
worth $3,000 was stolen from his 
perch. The suspect was traced 
through a license number.

mm

O u « f  o n *

%
| f t , '*

IT ’S A JOKE, BOYS!

COLUMBUS, Ohio (U P ) — Eyes 
popped in the Columbus Citizen 
newsroom when a deputy sheriff 
appeared with a aubpena. The sub- 
pena ordered the entire staff to 
appear “ before the officers, direc
tors and employes of the Ohio 
Federal Savings and Loan Assn." 
for the firm 's annual Christmas 
party D ie. 2.

The Dunlap Co., in an effort to bring ever Increasing service to the people of Pam pa have Included 
free delivery within the city. You may have your purchase delivered twice dally ....ju st call your fav
orite sales person at either Dunlaps Department Store or Dunlap's Friendly Men's .Wear and have 
you Chirstmas gilts gift wrapped end delivered. This firm is going all out to make shopping in Pampa 
a real pleasure. Adv.

IDEAL IS THE PLACE TO S A V E!
Specials For Fri. and Sot., Nov. 29th and 30th.

JACK SPRAT 

COLORED QUARTERS

MARGARINE]

PILLSBURY'S BEST

FLOUR

MA BROWN 
PURE STRAWBERRY

PRESERVES
10-Ox-
Jors

TRUMPET WARE
UNMCAKABU PLASTIC

D I S H E S
M A VASTI' 09 OAT COLOCl 
ANT BOOT 908 HUNKY WA
Jvninf LonNHing w iaih not.

Cap end I saeer and Side Dtth 
$ 1 W  V A U M

■

f  Tr>
/

GOLDEN RIPE

BA N A N A S

29L b s .
TENDER LADY FINGER

CARROTS 2  jl - l b .  j

} a 9 »  A 9 c
COLORADO RED

POTATOES 2 5 1L ,  6 9 c
RED EMPEROR

CRAPES 2 i b $ .  2 9 c

SAUSAGE
k, 59Pinkney's 

2 lb. Sack

PORK CHOPS
LCAW

C E N T E R
CUTS

PORK CHOPS E N D
CUTS

BACK BONE

BACON IDEAL
S L IC E D

LB.

BEEF LEAN FRESH GROUND

1 H S T U C K &
r i«M

FISH $-0,  
STICKS « *

HCMCT WHOLE STICK)

APRICOTS " - « ? 2 * i
SHCOOS FtfSH CUCUM8E* WAFM5

PICKLES
15-0*.

Sm 19c
AtMOUfS

TREET 12-Oa
Can 39c

AAMOUTS

CHOPPED BEEF 12-Oa
Can 39c

AHMOurs AssosTto

SANDWICH SPREAD 4W0a
Jar 29c

FYT INSTANT NON FAT

DRY MILK
39-0*.
" O 89c

■ANCH HOUSE FtOZEN BET

WAFER STEAKS
4-0*.
Pkq. 29c

WtTSCHMa

WHEAT GERM 12-Oa
Jw 33c

FAfO

DOG FOOD o  14b. 
A Cam 29c

M A C A R O N I i  l i e  

SPA G H E TTI l i e

m
T.V. FRIED CHECKIN

D I N N E R S _______ Each 69c

Del Monte, Golden Cream Style

CORN 3  Co',
IDEAL PURF.

APPLE BUTTER * £  2 7 c
COMSTOCK SLICED— NO. 2

A P P L E S
CAN

1 9 c
CHARMIN, in colort

T I S S U E  4 pV ,1 2 9 c
CAMPFIRE

Pork & Beans 3 1 300 O C f  
( c c n s ^ D * *

BUD WAFFLE

SYRUP

SK IN N E R

S H  % s*
. 2 3 c

ID E A L  E N R IC H E D

Chickens Cut Up Frozen

PIES 4* -  ‘C  FRYERS 98c

HILLS BROS. DISTANT

C O F F E E -  $1.29
ior

Bread
Loaf 
1 Vi-lbu 
BIG

LUCKY LEAF

APPLE SAUCE 2 £  35c
BROWN N SERVE CINNAMON

B O U S  2 7 +
CRISCO OR HUFFO

SHORTENING 3 ^ . 89c
STALEY'S WAFFU

S Y R U P Quart 49c
fOR a monies

8 8 9 1 1

H O LID AYS tn sdty
freeMd

CLOTH i

• Reweahabte

Alkaseltzer
Fee Quick Relief 
From Headache*

£ 2 9 c

■ • H i  A I T
l > C » W

W f lC O M I

BRCLI
SAM

wuwu

M de se
•ML 9V98.TI _d BLUB 2" O  i f

M  FeAeg* j

Ideal Whale

SWEET
PICKLES
°T 5 3 c RICH

NO 
NEED 
TO WASH ] 
O f STEAM 

2 Lbs.

C a s c a d e
Fer Au*a D**b W*Aa«i

4 9 c

PERSO N AL IV O R Y  

4  m ,  2 9 c

N e w  D u x
0LTEAGENT 

Lot | Giant

3 3 c  1 7 3 c

D A S H
Fo» Automat* Wadtan

5 £  3 9 c

I v o r y  S o a p

£  1 7 c

I v o r y  S o a p

r  i ( k

S p k & S p o n
CLIANEA

2 7 c

"FINK -
C a m a y  S o a p  

2 £ 2 9 c

O X Y D O L
Loe .  Goes

3 5 r  ! 8 1 c

U q o i d J o y
OCTEHGCNT

4 1 c  | 7 1 c

I v o r y  S n o w

S S  3 5 c

D R E F T

£  3 3 c

COMET C U A N S a

2  2 9 c  '
2 G4ANT 43c

“FINK"

C a m a y  S o a p  

3  &  2 9 c

T I D E

3 3 c  7 9 c  3.91

Z E S T
TOtLET SOAF

S 1 5 c | r 2 S c

L a v a  S o a p  

2 ^  2 5 c

C H E E R

Lga 1 Goat

3 3 c  • 1 7 » e

KRAFTS

YELYEETA

CHEESE

GUNN
BROS. STAMPS DOUBLE STAMPS W EDNESDAY JP E JSSS i HOURS Dally 8:89 e.ns.—T p.m. 

get. 1:99 e.m.—7:99 p m

IBB W. Kingsmill M O  fi-8291
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.You— y o u  — y o u - w h a t / —  ,
L  X'LL — I 'L L  —  5 A V / WHAT 
m  kflMD OF A  GOOF D O  Y0 0  
J ]  TAKE: ME- FOR ?  — YOU - 
{• iCAN 'T  TELL M E  6OME0ODY - 
\  Y C A N  G S T  "D A M A G E S  >

1 FO R  GW lM G  A  M AN  /
J. A  B L A C K  E Y E /

& o w  f /
K f l ? l  j  X J L  E i g h t s f M m

MORE
TURKBX
U N C L E

l ART f
' OH, 

YAYUS, 
l PO/

(TLL NEVER• 1 RASSN’T 
WATCH 'EM
IT JUST 

m a k e s  m V /
HEART '  
SINK., TH 
SIZE OR TH  
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.T H E Y  f  
( TAKE/ )

GOESTH I 
OTHER \
LEG/ l __ '

POTT CAR* 
MUCH . 
WHAT f  
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one TURKEY 
WILL NEVER
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W S t,,« y,5S 'S K » FOR You TO CHEW OM, BROTHER  
0AYTSR /  3 U D G *  R E N C H Y  J  
W a n t s  t o  s e e  y o u / —  ^  
A L SO  I ' M  T R Y IN G  TO F IG U RE  
HOW MUCH D A M A G E S  TO A S K  
WHEM I  S U E  YOU FOR F A L S E , 

tz A R R E S T /—  HOW MUCH IS  y  
Y O U R  H O U S E  r

= ^ L  w o r t h  —  y  S

CRACK ABOUT YtXJR N
W W J ^ T IN E IR t IW

-HE.
1C F R O M  
m i v j

HEROES ARE M APE-NOT BORN & * £ £ £ £  * *
THE SBCONP SHIFT___________ —

B U T  X  N E E D  
S O M E B O D Y  T O

NOW/nOWFI  C A U G H T  A N  EARLY TRAIN  
A R E  N T  Y O U  G L A D  ,--------
T O  S E E  M E  ? , — ------- >

PETER!
W H A T
ARE
Y O U

DOING

HI.
FAMILY.

I’M
H O M E /

DON’T YOU DARE 
_  SAY THAT/j— I  N E V E R -S A ID^  DAGWOOO, Y 

TELL ME WHAT L 
YOU THINK OF MY 
> NEW  HAT '

A  TH ING

EVERYBODY 
THAT KNOWS 

AND LOVES 
HIM WILL 

BCTHERE/

I  P IDNT <  NO.. AND MORE CREDIT \ WHY'D WE OOM E TO
LAST L O N G \ TO YOU. WHITEY.. I  ) THIS FORSAKEN^-----

I A S  A  1 DIDN'T T H IN K  Y O J  ( PLACE ANY- / I  GUEl 
I DICTATOR, /  COULD PULL THE ) HOW ? WAS (  SOUSOK
\  DID I  ?  A  TRIGGER O N  THESE / I T  THE GIRL?/ SILLY OF

IM  GOING , 
TO THE BIG 
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| MR BOOMER
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HM  AMP LEARN 

SWABTMAJ4, 
K  **Vr I

HERE'S THE BOY I  PHONED 
YOU ABOUT, MRS. WILSON. 
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r  A F T E R  H O A W  \  
NAS KB^uSftP 

APWTTAAJCB, M S  
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nmoo m e  ruoieP 

.  O O N U .T O O t J
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-R FABULOUS GU^AND-
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HPft. T O  E E '.  .
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PAUSE IN YOU* 
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MAKE A  V

s-ST E V E -*/ T t true ) v-ves!cixtGHTOHJ*Mnu<
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. /  y ------THREE O f EM ST /fff .

BUKO MOOPf L TUBIU WAHIP 
DA JABBO WOBBEL PAKO 

M P  PEN KE  WAS A W AV! J

RUAA BUKA TA BIZ 
ANK MIPSAP HUZZA 

BlAPPO TW A} .i ji ’m o e rrrH ' the
CREEPS MYStlP, 

MICKEYf y

LOOK, S iR t . I  FOUND 
THE m SM M O H C  IN
MY SERVIN6 OF/— "  

TURKEY! f n
,  MME. TOOt 
IT S  ALL S-SO 
-  HEIRPf J

FRECKLESYOU G ST  T H E  E A S T  1  
W ING. A N D  M O T H E R  
VDU R S  F R O M  T H E NORTH, 

Y O H jG tT T H E  N E C K ' -

V O U G E T T H E  A  NEW YORK' 
W E S T  W IN G /A N O  f M  FROM  
M'LOUE. W H E R E  /  T H E  
AREYQUFROM-t / E a S T /  .

I 'M  FROM  TH E 
SOUTH  AND  I  

AlNfT HUNORV/

W H E R E  A R E  
YOU FRO M , 
i ' O U 5 ? y

CALIFORNIA.' 
I 'M  F RO M  

T H E  W E ST * <50T EM  U p /  BUT I'M  
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"How 1000 before 
i t  a a t i  h s r o? ”  
a > k • d M o i r a .  
"Around Soptem- 
bor. Could bo a bit 
boforo," answered 
Dwight. "Got mo 
a not he r  drink," 
•ho Mid. " I want 
to go tomowhoro 
—do something—
DANCEr

TUM.WH
| UASttri

Shorn L e v . buoyod the morale of the crow of the atomic- 
powered lubmarfno USS SCORFION. Auitrolion liaiion oHi- 
cor Peter Helmet rejoined hit wife and child in Falmouth, 
a nuburb of Melbourne.

Commander Dwight Toweri dated Moira DaridMn Ond told 
her of hit barren March for human life In upper Australia: 
"The radiation's comin| south vary steadily, just lika the 
scientists Mid it would. ______________ I l - l

ktlfflEW!

’ OH THE BEACH Based on the Best-Selling Novel by Nevil Shute “ Any major problem on which 
tho President alone can act can 
be put to him. We see no decision 
that needs to be made . \. that 
would be In any way Injurious (p 
his health.’ '

CHICAOO—Earl D. Elsenhower, 
tho President's brother, on hear
ing of the Chief Executive's ill
ness:

"B y  the sound of it, I  don’t be
lieve lt>  too serious—nothing like 
his first (heart) attack.’ ’

49th
Year
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Ifni Developes Into 5ro“p Meets 
Spain Trouble Spot

I In addition to Ifni, the world’s 
Foreign News Commentary enclaves Include West Berlin, Brlt- 
By CHARLES M. MCCANN |ish Hong Kong, Portuguese Macao 

United Preaa Staff Correspondent and Portuguese Goa.
Spain has suffered an outbreak west Berlin, Isolated 110 miles 

of enclave trouble in Its little West inside Communist East Germany, 
African territory of Ifni. j 18 oni 0y the world’s acute dan-

Moroccan guerrilla bands have ger spots. Politically It Is part of

To Organize 
Credit Union

(Special to The News) 
LE F O R f — A  meeting was hsld 

Thursday night, Nov. 21, in t h • 
Coltsxo Comunity hall of tm- 
ployses of Coltexo Corporation, Col
umbian Carbon Company, a n d  
Peerless Carbon Company, in or-

attacked Sldi Ifni, the capital, and 
half a donen isolated Spanish 
army outs poo La.

Unconfirmed reports say the 
guerrilla* have seised control of 
Sldi Ifni, ite adjoining air field and 
three army posts.

West Germany. The United States, 
Orest Britain and France are 
committed to its defense.

A Communist attempt to seise 
West Berlin could conceivably 
lead to war with Soviet Russia.

Hong Kong, a British crown
The gurrllla action is relatively colony, la an island of about 82 

unimportant in itself. square miles In area at the mouth

But It points up the fact that «  “ »* Peari R iver BrtUln 41,0
all of the enclaves scattered 
around the world are potential 
trouble spots — and that two of 
them could explode Into a third 
world war.

An enclave is a tract or terri
tory, held by one country, which

holds 8*4 square miles of the Kow
loon Peninsula on the Chinese 
mainland

Hong Kong is surrounded, on the 
tide, by Communist China — and 
China would Ilk# to have It. Brit
ain is committed to defend it 
against any attack. That the Com

1* enclosed within the territory of munl!rt,  could take It can hardly 
another country. j be doubted. But an attempt might

Ifnlt 741 square miles In terri- ,tart a great war. On# reason why 
tory, Is surrounded by Morocco th* Rods have 1st It alone Is that 
which hag attained its lndepend-1 
once from France. Morocco wants lor { orglfn tred*.

I it ig a valuable outlet and lniat

Ifni. The guerrillas who have at
tacked It are not part of Moroc-

Portuguese Macao, only six 
square miles in area, lies across

co’«  forces. But Moroccans hardly * *  Pe* ri W v, r e, tuary trom
can be expected to hat* them.

Smoking More 
Dangerous To 
City Dweller

By DELOA SMITH 
United Pros* Science Editor 

NEW TORK i U P )— Th# heavy ^  wor|<j.# *nC)*vea want no tor- 
c Caret smoker whn .pend. a lot c hold *  foothold
of time In city traffic and live* •  '  .. n.«vut» .m,
in an industrial district has *  on *er^ ° 7 .  * * *

S ^ C B ^ t h ^  heav/*cig** K j u  a* U dsy of th. enclave 

ret smoker who lives in "clean” l* P*Min* 
country air.

A study by

Hong Kong. Red China would like 
to have It, too, but as In th* in
stance of Hong Kong has 1st It 
alone.

Portuguese Goa lies on the west 
coast of the Indian Peninsula. It 
and the Islets and other coastal 
territory held by Portugal occupy 
1,537 square miles. Prim* Minister 
Jawahmrlal Nehru wants it badly. 
Only Tuesday the World Court at 
the Hague, Netherlands, decided 
over India * objection to hear a 
plea by Portugal to rule against 
any Indian claim to It.

The countriee which surround

Act Of Congress 
Only Would Get 
Man's Money Back

DALLAS (U P ) — Th* only way 
Robert Bum* DeWItt can get the 
14,100 he claims he lent the gov 
emment In 1918, plus Interest, Is 
by act of Congress.

Th* principal and interest, D* 
Witt contends, now total more 
than $18,000. U.S. District Court 
told him Monday that It couldn't 
help him.

The government aeked that his 
claim be dismissed because th* 
six-year atatut* of limitations had 
run out. Assistant U.S. Attorney 
John C. Ford eaid th* only way 

J DeWItt can get the money is 
through act of Congress.

DeWItt. a Dallas auditor’ and 
businessman, said he advanced 
the money to help feed and house 

: World War I  recruit* at Groes- 
beck. At th* time, there wae a 
regulation under which the Army 
got civilians to advance money 
(or such purposes, 

i DeWItt volunteered and wound 
up as a lieutenant. After th* war, 
he entered hie claim for th* mon
ey, which he had borrowed and 

I had to repay, he eaid.
DeWItt said he Is not optimle- 

j tic about getting hta money.

der to organise a credit union for 
the three companies.

Myrt Pierce, president of t h e  
Philllpe Credit Union, met with th# 
group along with J, D. Luton of 
Lubbock, federal representative.

The paper work for a federal 
charter was drawn up and sent in 
for approval. After approval, offi
cers will be elected, and the cre
dit union will be ready for busi
ness.

Any employee or his immediate 
family, of these three concerns, la 
eligible to be a participant of the 
union. -

Two names were adopted on the 
charter, the first being Columbian 
Carbon Federal Credit Union and 
the second United Columbian Car
bon Credit Union, one of which 
will be adopted on the final char
ter.

Quotes In 
The News
By UNITED PRESS 

WASHINGTON—Vice President
Nixon, in saying President Elsen
hower la perfectly able to make 
any decisions that might have to 
be made:

BOSTON — Dr. Paul Dudley 
White, the heart specialist called 
In after Elsenhower’s heart sell- 
ure two years ago, In saying he 
had not been contacted about the 
attack:

" I f  my services-were needed, I  
would expect to be Informed. The 
President has competent physi
cians In Washington.’*

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
State Dulles, In saying that ills 
first meeting with King Moham
med V of Morocco went very well: 
" I t  was a preliminary, friendly 

review of problems of mutual con
cern.”

It Is very difficult to induce the 
American wild songbird to breed 
In captivity and most states have 
laws prohibiting the possession of 
wild birds anyway.

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
§  Free Delivery

H I-LA N D  PHARM ACY
F ro m  H lg h lo n *  Q .n . r . i  H o sp ita lAcross 

1807 N. Hobart MO 4-2504

Dr. R. E. Thompson
C h ir o p ra c to r  

■ours by Appointment 
8-18, ltM-«:Se, Tlmre. A Sat

8 to I f
309 N. Ballard Ph. 4-7679

i

Dr. Clarence A. 
Mills and Marjorie Mill* Porter 
of the University of Qnrtnnati 
Medical School agrees with th* 
baaio finding of all previous sta
tistical studies of general popula
tions—that there Is a connection 
between ctgarst smoking and th* 
Incidence of lung cancer.

But this MUla-Porier study Is 
the drat to Include the as yst un
explored factor of atmoepheric 
pollution common In Industrial 
districts of cities and In heavily 
traveled city streets.

Oath*red Statistic*
Th* scientists gathsred their 

statistics from raeldents of three 
places: U ) "basin" districts of 
Cincinnati where atmoepheric 
pollution Is heavy and where lack 
of natural ventilation and tam- 
perature Inversions often prevent 
polluted elr from dispersing; (2) 
OndnnaU 'i cleaner latmoepheri- 
oally speaking) suburbs; ( I )  rural 
Ohio counties where the air is 
eltan.

It was found that smoking was 
“ significantly related to lung can- 
oar Inoldenc* whether or not 
there waa tn addition heavy ex
posure In urban motor traffic or 
to general urban air pollution." 
But driving more than 11,000 
miloa a year in city trafflo wae 
also "elgnlftcantly related." And 
the men of the Induetrtal "baelne" 
were ehown to have a higher 
lung cancer death rata than the 
men living In the cleaner suburb# 

Poke at Colleague
In their report to th* technical 

Journal, "Cancer Research.”  th* 
aclentlets took a poke at a col
league, Dr. Paul Kotin, associate 
prcteeeor of pathology, Univerelty 
of Southorn California, who le a 
member of th* ectentlflc advleory 
board of th tobacco Industry re
search committee.

Their data, the sdenttet* Bald, 
“ win make It difficult for Kotin" 
br any of his scientific associate* 
of th* tobacco research commit
tee "to  continue holding t h a t  
there is ‘no convincing evidence 
that tobacco possesses the neces 
aery qualification* for the initia
tion and promotion of lung can
cer’ or that the use of tobscco is 
'capable of playing only a **e 
Ondary role in th* Increase In 
lung cancer rates.’

" I t  would now seem most like
ly, rather, that th* heavy doelng 
of th* respiratory mucosa with to
bacco smoke for many hour* 
#ach .day act* aa th* dominant 
etiologlc (caueetiva) factor in 
much of today’* lung cancer, 
with motor exhaust fumos and 
general urban air pollution as 
yet perhaps serving only to ag
gravate the tobeoco-amoklng *f 
facta.”
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'w lw M rty
M OVIE M EN U

TOPOTTXAl
O iA l  m o  d - i i g i  .V  Open • :8®—Show 1:0* 

Showing Thru Friday

Also Cartoon A Nows

t a n O r a
O I A I  MO 4  ) S 4 t  - Open 1145— Now Rat 

Features: *:1# - 4:15 - S:*t • 1:41 -t:S5

Shrieking out of tho stratosphoro comes the 
story of the giant men of the U. R. A ir Force's 
200-ton mighty Jet Juggernaut—the most tension 
packed action that ever swept across the screen!

Also Cartoon A News

Open 1:4ft—Now-Tue#

Children 28c— Adults 60c
That delightfully aew—refreshingly different 
screen entertainment—It’s motion-picture story
telling at Its best—based on th# Felix Salten hook 
—with a whole forest full of eurprlee*—music, 
laughter—drama and romance!

Aleo Dienejr'#‘T *A P IA N D ”  Cartoon A News

O N E  P O L I C Y
ONES LOW PREMIUM 

Insures Everyone In Your Family
Availabls now — Tho Jefferson Standard Family Plan —  
truly a complete life insurance package for tho whole 
family. On# policy . . .  one low premium insure* Ded, 
Mom, Brother end Sister. AND, all future children will 
be included automatically, at no Increase la premium.

The major portion of tho Family Plan 1* permanent 
whole life insurance protection on Ded'e life . . • where 
It’* needed most. Insurance of lesser amounts on Mom 
end the children. Let’s talk about it.

OTT SHEWMAKER
216 N. Russell MO 4-4333

erses Standard
faJBAMCI C0669AWT

TCiA*A

Thanksgiving — a day of special gratitude for Americans. 
W e give thanks for a way of life in which people are stronger 
than governments, where government is the servant, not the 
master, of the people.

Thanksgiving — a day to renew our pledge to keep ouf 
nation — and our people — free.

<8> • favr Ei#<»k  Servant

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

\
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Eagles Put Record On Line With Austin,
Top-Rated Sandies Slated
For Paschal Friday Night

EPS

By UNITED PRESS | in the quarterfinals next week If
Abilene's mighty Eagles, win- the latter club beats Fort Worth

Paschal as expected in Fort 
Worth Friday night.

In another Class AAAA Turkey 
Day game, Wichita Falls enter
tains Texarkana and will be a

ners of 47 straight games and 
three straight Class AAAA state 
football championships, launch the 
stretch drive In search of a fourth 
title Thursday in the feature con'
test among five opening a b ig : slight favorite to come through 
wr-k end of schoolboy playoffa: " } and-face the winner of one of S*t-

Coach Chuck Moser's eleven, I“ rd* y " t‘1U -H1* hland
rated No. 2 in the state behind; rk v* DallM Tech 
Amarillo High, will be a prohibl- j One Thursday Game ».
five favorite to get past El Paso* The only AAA game scheduled 
Austin in the bi-dlstrict game se t1 for Thursday is a night affair 
for El Paso, but then probablyj that sees San Antonio Edison host 
will bump head-on into Amarillo i Dei Rio as an odda-on favorite to

move up against the winner of 
Friday night's San Benito-Cuero 
game at Kingsville.

McCamey, one of the highly-re
garded AA powers, hosts Ranger 
in the lone Thursday game in that 
division, while Mart is at Gaston 
Thursday night in the only Class
A g a m e ______________________________

There will be 18 games scat
tered throughout all four divisions 
Friday, all but one of them at 
night, but the headline attractions 
come up Saturday afternoon.

Nederland vs. E l Campo 
That’s when Corpus Christi Ray 

and Austin High, ranked third and

fourth in AAAA, play at Corpus 
Christi; Highland Park and Dal
las Tech, rated fifth and sixth, 
meet in the Cotton Bowl; Neder
land's No. 1 AAA outfit entertains 
once-tied El Campo, and Sweet-' 
water and Breckenridge, rated 
Nos. 2 and 2, meet in the latter
«Uy.----------------------------------------------

' Friday night will see Houston 
Sam Houston vs. Houston Bell- 
aire. Port Arthur at Galena Park 
and San Antonio Jefferson vs. San 
Antonio Burbank in AAAA games; 
Kilgore at Cleburne and Brenham 
at Killeen in AAA.

Garland, the defending AA state

champ, entertains Gainesville on 
Saturday afternoon, but neither 
Stamford nor Stinnett, the AA and 
A titlists a year ago, are still 
around in thoae divisions.

Instead, Terrell in AA and Sun
down in A have taken over the 
favorites role for the champion- 
ships. Terrell (days Elect ra at; 
Weatherford Friday night and Sun
down hosts Alpine Saturday after
noon.

Here’s the complete week end 
schedule:

THURSDAY
AAAA—Abilene at El Paso Aus- 

(See TOP RATED, Page •)

W V K W K
FR ID A Y  M O RN IN G !

Ward's-Minit Mart
2100 N. HOBART M O  5-4121

QUICK SHOP -  -  FOOD DRIVE-IN!

COMPLETE DRIVE-IN  GROCERY
•  Easy In —  Easy Out —  Lots Of Parking Space

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK; 7 A. M. to 11 p. m.
•  Complete Grocery

Department

Large, Complete Frozen 
Food Department

Wide Selections Of 
Packaged Meats

Complete Dairy 
Department

Wide Selection Of 
Beverages

Quick Courteous Service 
You Will Like—
COME IN TO DAY

BISQUICK BY GOLD MEDALBISCUITS REG.

CAN

New Crop Shelled 12-Oz. Pk|.

PECANS 59c
R. C. COLA
6 bottle 

mm cartons
*

WOODBURY'S LOTION
Reg. $1.00 plus 
Size 3 U  tax

PRELL SHAMPOO
Reg. 59c
Liquid O  i  L

F R P P  1 PAIR OF SUPER M ART

K  t  t  NYLON HOSE
^ With the Purchaee ef 1 Pair At Ref. Price 79e

W ARD 'S-M INIT MART
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.

2100 N. HOBART MO 5-4121

. • * V I /■

Longhorns, Aggies Battle For 
W  Honors In 64th Classic
By LLOYD LARRABEE honors or a possible bowl bid’, the large extent on quick-kicking.'

United Press Sports Writer
COLLEGE S T A T I O N ,  Tex. 

(U P )— Upstart Texas and na
tionally fifth-ranked Texas AAM 
battle for a ahara of Southwest 
Conference championship honors 
Thursday in the 64th Thanksgiv
ing Day gridiron classic between 
the two schools.

A television audience through
out the middle third of the nation 
will view  the traditional grudge 
match between sophomore-laden 
Texas and seasoned Texaa A AM, 
1996 conference champion.

Coach Paul (Bear) Bryant's 
Cadets could nail down thalr sec
ond atralght conference crown 
with a victory ovar Taxas, com
bined with a Rica loss at the 
hands of Baylor at Houston Sat
urday.

Chance for Bowl
Both teams have a ahot at the 

Cotton Bowl, depending on Rica’a 
fate at Houston, but the winner 
should make it to either the Sugar 
or Gator Bowl if Rice sews up 
the Cotton Bowl as expected.

The Aggies were ranked No. 1 
in the nation until upset, 7-6, by 
Rice, and own an 8-1 season rec
ord.

However. Taxas. under , new
comer coach Darrell Royal, could 
aew up a conference title only 
with a victory over. A gfa  coupled 
with a Rice loaa. The Longhorns, 
bouncing back after winning only 
one game last year in their worst 
season in history, have a 6-8-1 
mark. ,

Oldest Rivalry
But regardless of conferencs

Duke, Roy 
Take Pay Cuts

LOS ANGELES (U P )— Catcher 
Roy Campanella and outfielder 
Duke Snider took pay cuts in sign
ing their 1958 baseball contracts 
with the Los Angeles Dodgers.

The two Monday becama the 
second and third piayera to sign 
up since the club made Los An
geles its new home.

Dodger Vice Prealdent E. J. 
(Buzzle) Bavasi aald Campanalla 
took a cut because of a "personal
ly  disappointing" season last year 
and that Snider received a "token 
cut."

Exact terms of the new con
tracts were not revealed, but Be- 
vasi Indicated Snider would re
ceive around 842,000 a year as the 
highest paid player with the Dodg
ers, while Campanella would re
ceive in the neighborhood of 686,- 

| 000.

game marks a chapter in the 
Southwest’a oldest football rivalry 
always marked by rough-and-tum
ble play despite the stakea.

Bryant’s Aggies rely on a solid 
defensive line and a methodical 
ground offensive led by All- 
America halfback John Crow, and 
quarterback Roddy Osborne, -a 
shrewd signal-caller and No. ,2  
scorer in the conference with 48 
points.

Texas blossomed Into a come
back threat under Royal, who 
utilised sophomores luch as quar
terback Bobby Lackey, halfbacks 
Rene Ramlrei, George Blanch, 
and Max Alvia, and fullbacks 
Mike Dowdle and Don Allen to 
good advantage in his "play-for- 
the-breaka" gama baaed to a

Dream Backfleld
A iM 's  "dream backfield" In

cludes halfbacks Loyd Taylor and 
Bobby Joe Conrad—who ran back 
a punt 91 yards In the Cadet'* 
victory over Missouri, the team’*  
leading passer, and hard-hitting 
fullback Richard Gay, a Junior 
defensive demon.

The Aggies' rugged forward 
wall ia anchored by Charles Krue
ger, a second-team All America 
tackle, and ends John Tracey and 
Bobby Marks.

Crow, a 210-pound back from 
Springhill, La., has established an 
average of 4.8 yards per carry 
thla season, and hia versatility 
extends to passing, pass reception 
and Interceptions, punt returns 
and kickoffs.

Fraley's Follies And The 
Week End Football Winners

SERVICE BATTLE SET
WASHINGTON (U P ) — The un

beaten Bolling A ir Force Base 
football team has accepted an In
vitation to mast the unbeaten San 
Dtegp Marines in the 8hrimp Bowl 

I at Galveston, Tex., Dec. 18.

By OSCAR FR ALE Y  
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P ) — Fraley'e 

Follies and the weekend football 
"winners”  — with a football awan 
song which will last a whole
month.

Navy over Army — This la al
ways one of thoae unpredictable 
affairs where the team which la 
"u p " the highest grabs the deci
sion. Army has a tremendous run
ning attack but a porous pass de
fense. Navy has a good line, bet
ter reserves and the passing to 
outscore the Cadets.

The South
Mississippi ovar M i ■ s I ■ a 1 p- 

pi State — Basin Street Blues.
Auburn over Alabama — Start 

fall on Alabama.
Tennessee over Vanderbilt—Ten

nessee waits.
Georgia Tech over Georgia! 

Corn Pone Stomp.
Clemson over Furman — South 

am Fried.
L8U over Tulane — Down the 

Lazy River.
Florida over Miami — Miami 

Moon Polka.
North Carolina over Virginia— 

Carry Ma Back.
W. k  M. over Richmond—Hon

eysuckle Rose.
Wake Forest over South Caro

lina—Jumpy Nerves.
VMI over V P I—Tip Easy Blues 

The Midwest
Notre Dame over Southern Cal— 

Me Daddy’s Old Shillelagh.
Oklahoma over Oklahoma State 

—Mule Train
Tulsa over Wichita Littla Men. 

You'll Have a Busy Day.
Cincinnati over Miami, Ohio—I 

Concentrate on You.
The Southweet

Rice over Baylor — Stranger In 
Paradise.

SMU over TCU—Wagon Wheel*.
Texaa Agglea over Texaa— Blue 

Heaven.
Hardin Simmons over New Mex

ico—Atn't-cha Glad?
The West

Colorado State over A ir Force— 
Don’t Get Around Much Anymore,

Temps over Arizona — All the 
Way.

Brigham Young over New Mexi
co—Among My Souvenir*.

Wyoming over Denver — Three 
Little Words.

Utah over Utah Stats — Cast 
Magnifique. that Grosacup.

The East
Penn over Cornell — Big Towa 

Boogie.
Brown over Colgate — Cheek te 

Cheek.
Holy Cross over Boston College 

—Rock 'n' Roll.

Big Ed Walsh 
Is Now Retired

Whatever Happeeed T.e . .
BIG ED WALSH 

By UNITED PRESS
Ed Walsh pitched his last game 

for the Chicago White Sox 41 year* 
ago but be still hold* seven elub 
record* Including most games won 
(40-906), alngla season strikeout* 
1269) and most shutout* for a sea- 
•on (121. From 1904 to 19M. he wo* 
196 games and loot 127 for the 
White Sox and pitehad a no-hitter 
against the Red Sox in 1911.

Whatever happened te  E4 
Walsh? Today, at 79. he lives ta 
retirement at Pompano Beach. 
Fla., and insists “ the trouble with 
baseball now is not enough good 
pitchers. . .too many .200 hitter* 
. . .too many home runs because 
the ball parka are shorter.**

Clovis, N.M. To Bring Top 
Fighters For Saturday Bouts
Information received f r o m  

Clovis, N.M. indicates that the 
Pampa boxers ere in for a rowdy 
session Saturday night as they hoat 
the New Mexico sluggers in Rec
reation Park ’s Bull Bam.

Heading the list of top-flight 
fighters ia Justin Mendez at 140 
pound*, who won the state champ
ionship in tha novice division in
1956, and came through with an
other state title fighting open In
1957. He twice has journeyed to 
Chicago for the finals in golden 
gloves action. Mendez will battle 
Pampa’s Gary Wilhelm, who last 
year ranked in the runner-up slot 
in the state toumment In F o r t  
Worth.

Another highly-rated battle will 
pit Johnny Chavez of Clovis aglnat 
Scooter Darden of Borger. Chaves 
ranks aa a paat Great Lakea All- 
A ir Force champion.

In the 160-pound bracket, Charles 
Snyder of Pampa will wage battle

with Fernando Gillegraa.
Snyder Is well known as one of 

the top fighters of the Top o ' Tex
aa area and Gillegraa ranks as a
New Mexico state novice cham
pion.

Rounding out the top-flight bat
tle* for the evening will be Qiarlea 
Coffee battling Glen Nelson In the 
126-pound bracket.

Booklets of tickets for tha fights 
can be obtained from members of 
the sponsoring Optimist Club, with 
ten admissions for |5.00.

Plans now are for tha Optimist 
Club boys building to be opened 
next month, which will provide, 
both a more adequate place f o r  
fighters to work out and a larger 
capacity for attendance at t h e  
matchea.

Slated for matches with the Pam
pa boxers at preaent is Dyeas Air 
Force Beae, Dec. T, and Memphis, 
Dec. J.

4- ★  ★

GARY WILHELM

Here Is Your Sign Of

DEPENDABILITY!

Best prices! 
Best Service!

Pampas Finest and Most Complete Uauor Store 
-LOW EST CASE PRICES-

" IF  IT'S IN  PAMPA, WE HAVE IT "

SERVICE A T  THE CURB IF YOU DESIRE!
Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Supplies -  Packaged Ice

LIQUOR 
STORE

800 W. FOSTER Dick Pugh, Owner MO 4-3431

Delivery Service -  Glassware -  Bar Suppli

SERVICE
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Bucks Go For Region Tomorrow
U ^ - 1  T T  _  _  ^  r  • ■ a «  Dwayne Slator, who has carried

M e e t  i op u e re n s iv e  U n it  201 um** f°r 1197 y“rd* He **a
■ w  ■ *  aenlor halfback at 160 pounde. C; iT f? ) / ^ M W 7 fl

In Clash With Jackrabbits JTsS S k K C

Know why oar prices are so low? Oar
buyers bought big . . . bought more for 
Christmas. Got sofcarried away even 

we had to make sure those low price 
tags were real! Here they *re, not a snitch of a 

stitch sacrificed . . .  light super gift 
bargains featured in L ife . . .  hundreds more! 

Get to Penney's today . .  . buy mere 
for a merrier Christmas!

1 B.v CHARLES CULLIN
Pam pa News Sport# Editor

Heading into the second round 
of post-season play, the W h i t e  
Deer Bucks Invade Canyon tomor
row in quest of the regional Class 
••A'* football crown as they clash 
with the RallaJackrabblta in Buf
falo Stadium at 2 p.m.

Champions of district 1-A, the 
Bucks roll Into the game with a 
9 1 record, having suffered their 
lone set-back at the hands of Frio- 
na Chiefs, 38-19, In an early sea
son non-conference encounter.

Never faltering from the begin
ning, the White Deer gridders rol
led by Groom, Clarendon, Lefors,
Canadian and McLean before their 
flu-struck team fell to the Chiefs. |
After an open date, however, the 
team once again began its win
ning ways as it went on to defeat 
Gruver, Stinnett, Panhandle and 
Sunray. In stuntung the 8Unnett 
RatUera, 33-0, White Deer halted 
a 22 game winning streak while 
turning back the defending state 
class ' ‘A "  champions.

In the bl-dlstrlct tilt, played last 
Friday, the Bucks downed the Le
fors Pirate* of 2 A for the bi-dla- 
trict title.

Ralls also will make Its stab 
for region with I  wins and one 
loss, having found tip lr lone match 
In the Lockney Longhorns, losing,
134. Season victories came over 
post, 8llverton, Floydada, M o r- 
ton, Idalou, Anton, Hale Center, |
Petersburg and Crosbyton. The bl- 
dlstrlct was won over Friona last 
Saturday, 21-12.

Representing 4-A, the Jackrab- 
btts, with head coach Weldon Mlse 
serving hi# first year at the helm, 
gained the district championship 
for the first Ume in 32 years. They 
won their laurels the hard way, 
however, having edged by H a l e  
Center on penetrations In a 14-14 
tie and slipped past Crosbyton by 
an uncomfortable, 7-0 margin.

Tope In Offense
Barring renewal of old injuries, 

the White Deer offensive attack 
will be sparked by Courtney White, 
the Bucks’ all-state candidate in 
the halfback position. White recent
ly suffered injuries both to an 
elbow and a knee 
to rampage ahead in the ground- j average and Powell ranks with a 
gaining department. Displaying S.6.
brilliant ball carrying, White has Leading the Ralls attack la

TOP o ’ TEXAS LEAGUE
Synonym won 3, Dorothy’s Beau

ty Shop won 1.
Panhandle Industrial won 4 MORE a re  b uyin g them  a t PENN 

MORE a re  seein g them  in  L IFE !

allowed 174. Pools'* Drive Inn won 0.
Smith's 8hoes won 4, North Tex

as Buda won 0.
De Luxe Cleaners won 3, Friend

ly Men’s won 1.
HILand Lumber won 2, Behr- 

man's won 2.
Kyle ’s Shoes won 2, Johnson's 

Cafe won 1.
High Team Game:

De Luxe Cleaners, 788 
High Team Series:

De Luxe Cleaners, 2236 
High Individual Game:

Ina Reading, De Luxe Cleaners, 
210
High Individual Series:

Ina Reading, De Luxe Cleaners, 
529
Team Standings Games
Team A Position Won
Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 1st 36 
Kyles Shoes, 2nd 34
Smith’s Shoes, 3rd 34
Behrman's, 4th 30
HiLand Lumber, 6th 28
Panhandle Industrial, 6th 28
Synonym, 7th 26
De Luxe Cleaners, 8th 26
North Texas Buda, »th 24
Poole's Drive Inn, 10th 24
Johnson's Cafe, 11th 24
Friendly Men's, 12th 23

By JOHN G RIFFIN  
United Press Sports Writer

The eyes of the Cotton Bowl and 
the Sugar Bowl, as well as the 
“ eyes of Texas,”  will be on the 
Texas vs. Texas AAM battle that 
highlights Thursday's "Turkey 
Day”  program of college football.

I f  the Aggies, who are eight 
point favorites, win this one, they 
will clinch at least a tie for the 
Southwest Conference champion
ship with Rice. TTien Rice, also 
an eight-point pick, would have to 
beat Baylor on Saturday to tie for 
the league crown and win the Cot
ton Bowl berth.

I f  the Aggies lose, however, 
Rice gets the bowl bid. And Texas 
A&M piobablv would wind up in 
the Sugar Bowl, although an up
set would make Texas a long- 
shot contender for that spot.

Two other league titles will be 
right on the line Thursday. VMI 
can wrap up the Southern Con
ference crown by beating Virginia 
Tech (the Cadets are picked by 
two points, but an upset would 
give it to idle West Virginia. Fa
vored Utah can clinch the Skyline 
Conference title by beating Utah 
State, but a loss would give Brig
ham Young a chance to win by 
beating New ifex ico on Saturday.

For fans who won't roam far 
from the turkey table, football tel
evision on the holiday will be on 
a regional basis. The Texas A4M- 
Texas game will be screened in 
the South. Southwest, and Mid
west; far West viewers will see 
Denver vs. Wyoming; and In the 
East, it's Colgate vs. Brown.

In other holiday features, Penn
sylvania Is favored by six points 
over Cornell, Cincinnati Is picked 
by six over Miami of Ohio.

The 1667 gridiron season stages 
Its last big fling on Saturday with 
the Army-Navy classic In Phila
delphia. which w ill be nationally 
televised, topping the colorful 
card. The pass-conscioua Sailors, 
who are known to be receptive 
who are known to be receptive 
to *  Cotton Bowl bid If they win, 
are favored by six points over an 
Arm y attack sparked by All-1

American speed back Bob Ander
son.

Auburn and Arizona (Tempe) 
State, the only “ major”  colleges 
left on the list 16 unbeaten, untied 
teams, both will be trying to wind 
up a perfect season on Saturday. 
Auburn also will be trying to clinch 
the Southeastern Conference title 
as 14-polnt choice over Alabama. 
Arizona State needs to beat Ari
zona in order to avoid finishing In 
a tie with West Texas St. for the 
border conference title.

Mississippi, the leading bowl-eli
gible team In the Southeastern 
Conference and almost certain to 
be bowl ing somewhere on Jan. 1, 
is picked by four over Mississippi 
State, a team which could shove 
Into the bowl picture by an im
pressive win.

In other top Saturday games: 
Oklahoma Is picked by over 
Oklahoma St.; Georgia Tech seven 
over Georgia; Tennessee seven 
over Vanderbilt: Holy Cross three 
over Boston College; Southern 
Methodist three over Texas Chris
tian, Notre Dame 14 over South
ern California; NorthCarolina 13 
over Virginia; South Carolina 
eight over Wake Forest; Louisi
ana St. eight over Tulane; and 
Florida two over Miami (F la.).

STRIPED REVERSIBLES 

OF W ASHABLE NYLON!
P IM A  PLUS T '  W HITES 

..LU X U R Y  TOWCRAFTS

DON ESSARY
. . . Buck Quarterback

accounted for the exceptional total 
of 1,372 yards In 172 carries to 
establish a season average of 8.0
yards per carry. He has scored a 
total of 110 points.

Running in the backtield with 
White will be Alton Hill, a 172 
pound senior and Hershel Powell, 
a 170-pound Junior. Running with 
equal effectiveness, Hill has es- 

but continued i tablished a 5.7 yard per carry

Top Penney buy! Fleecy striped 
side reverses to smooth, water re
pellent taffeta for all-weather wear! 
100% nylon.. .soft, warm, rugged! 
Machine wash In lukewarm water.

As Advertised in L ife ! 100% Pima 
cotton broadcloth with Penney's 
custora-Uk* 7-point contour tailor
ing! Super-wear oollars and cuffs, 
too! What a g ift! Sanforised!

Top Bowlers Named 
In Charity Tourney

First round winners were An
nounced yesterday In the Local 
Charity Bowling tourney, which is 
presently In progress at the P im 
ps Bowling Alley, The tournament 
began Nov. 16 and will continue 
through Dec. IS.

Top scorers at present are: 
Dorothy Davis 683
Beulah Nichols 675
Elmer Nichols 648
N. 8. Hegwer 645
Leon Cox 629
C. Leonard 623
John Clark 610

Proceed* of the tourney are to 
be donated equally to the Welfare 
Index and the Salvation Army.

Ail members of the City Bowl
ing Association are eligible to par
ticipate. Entry fee la 32.60.

The first place trophy Is being 
donated by G. K. Inc., Larry Me- 
Cathern, president Two trophies 
for the man and woman bowling 
moot ever average scratch are be
ing contributed by the Hlland Bea
uty Shop and the First National 
Bank. Other prises are to be given 
by Highland Drug, Sportsman 
Store, Furr Food, Thompson's 
Hardware, Zalea Jewelry and Whit
es Stores Inc.

At present the two scoring most 
above average are Dorothy Davis, 
122 pins over, and Leon Cox, 92

pins over. Mens handicap la 66.2-3 
per cent from 200; and women's is 

75 per cent from 200. Read The News Classified Ads,

LOOK!
Webcor Hi-Fi Sole Sea it in Lift!

more luxury in 3 lengths! it's 
ANGEL'S TOUCH NYLON

How regal the robe! Nylon tricot 

FLARIN ' AN EW  IN COLOR
The Webcor Distributor has shipped us a limited number of 
1957 Webcor Hi-Fi Phonographs' for quick sale at a great Penney’s triumphs the duster Into 

naw night fashion. Cuffs tha 
sleeves, ribbons the collar, fashions 
skirt to pouf like a cloud! Cham
pagne to flaming corals!

Tall, medium, short—all get more 
glamour! Penney's Angel's Touch 
tricot’s the world's softest nylon! 
So opaque! Such rich trimming! 
So low Penney priced!

All Phonographs Are New And
In Original Cartons
All Phonographs Carry New
Model Guarantees
All Finishes: Mahogany,
Cherry, Blond

■ | | ■ ■ ■

TOP RATED
(Continued from Page S) 

tin, Tixarkana at Wichita Falls.
AAA—Dei Rio at San Antonio 

Edison (night),
AA—Ranger at McCamay.
A -Mart at Gaston might).

,  FRIDAY
A A A A - Amarillo at Fort Worth 

Paschal 
Houston

(night), Houston Sam - 
va. Houston Bellalre 

In lfht), Port Arthur at Galena1 
Park (night), San Antonio Jeffer-' 
son vs. San Antonio Burbank! 
(night).

AA— Locknay vs. Seymour at 
Snyder might i. Electra vs. Terrell 
at Weatherford (night), Bonham\ 
vs. New London at Commerce j 
(night), Brady at Marlin (night). 
Taft at Marcedes (night).

A White Deer va. Ralls at Can- 
yon, Albany vs. Henrietta at Ora- j 
ham (night), Wllmer-Hutchlns va. 
White Oak at Dallas (night), Gar
rison vs. Tomball at Livingston 
(night), Eagla Lake vs. Psarsall 
61 Three Rivera (night), Jourdan- 
ton vs. Bishop at Beevllla (night). | 

SATURDAY
AAAA — Highland Park va. 

Dallas Tech in Cotton Bowl, Aua-j 
tin High at Corpus Christ! Ray.

AAA — Kermlt at Levalland, 
■weatwster at Brsckanridga, E l • 
Campo at Nedsrland, Oalneavtlls 
at Garland.

A A —Gltfdlnga vs. Bell villa at 
.Brenham (night), West Columbia 
at San Antonio Sam Houston 
<nigh*>.

A —Alpine *1 Sundown.

WEBCOR MUSICALS

Combines the best in high fidelity 
electronic and acoustical engineer
ing with ejqjuisita cabinetry. "M ag
ic Mind”  disk changer, plays 4 
speeds. Three speakers. Four tube 
amplifier.

WEBCOR MUSICALS CORONET

Glvee wonderfully true Hi-Fi Reproduc
tion. “ Magic Mind" disk changer. Playa 
four speeds. Three speakers, five-tube 
amplifier. Including rectifier.

PRICES GOOD UNTIL CHRISTMAS  
OR AS LONG AS SUPPLY LASTS!

SUPPLY DEFINITELY LIMITED
GO SEAMLESS

automatic blankets

SUPERB GIFTS!
Beautiful buys at Penney’s thrifty price! A 
natural look in Seamless Nylons that 
sheath your legs in ona aoft mist of color 
with no rings or streaks to mar the lovely 
effect! Glowing shades in a choice of con
ventional Seamless or longer wearing 
micro-mesh sheers. Sizes 8 Vi to 11.

^ Ja rp ie ^ A
MELODY MANOR

See them In L ife ! A top mill made 
them ft>r Penney'a with the flneet 
thermal circuit* made Penney'» 
guarantee! them for 2 years 
against mechanical dafecta.

M O 4-4251

r  t
- ^£95SB

l *  /  1
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HAM ILTON AUTO M AT IC

W A S H E R
•  FULLY AUTO M ATIC
•  REGULAR $329.95

THIS

WEEK

ONLY

HAM ILTON ELECTRIC

D R Y E R
FULLY AUTO M ATIC  
REGULAR $259.95

$'THIS

WEEK

(ONLY  

GAS DRYER, reg. $229.50 $178.00

AU TO M AT IC  ELECTRIC

DEEP FRYER
5 ONLY, CLOSE OUT  

IDEAL CHRISTM AS GIFT

REG.

$39.95

A D M IRA L  2-DR CO M B IN AT IO N

REFRIGERATOR 
AND FREEZER

•  14.2 CUBIC FEET

REG. !

$579.50

AND YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR

A LL  TABLES
LAMP •  STEP •  CO CKTA IL  

•  O CCASIO N AL

Vs o ff

$ 6 0 0 0  to $ 1 0 0 0 0
TRADE-IN  FOR YOUR OLD 

L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE ON A N Y  

NEW  L IV IN G  ROOM SUITE

PRICED FROM $16905
$50 TO $100 T R A D E -IN  
FOR YOUR OLD BEDROOM

ELEGANT ENGRAVED

M IRRO RS
Large 27x40 Six#

Gold Engraved End 
Panels

Gold Vein Frame

REG. |j

$19.95

T '

-------------------------
J r.: ■
—

SUITE ON A N Y  NEW 

SUITE PRICED FROM

WITH
COTTON

MATTRESS

ADM IRAL 
14.2 CU. FT. 

WITH TRADE

ASSORTED
COLORS
PLASTIC

$25 TO $40 TRADE-IN  FOR 

YOUR OLD DINETTE ON A N Y  

NEW  DINETTE PRICED FROM $59.50

BUNK BEDS
REFRIGERATOR 
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS 
FLOOR LAM PS  
CARPET  
STRATO LOUNGER RECLINERS
CARPET

Reg. $79.95 $ 5 8 ® ®

Reg. $379.95 3 2 7 8

$1800Reg. $24.95
ENTIRE

STOCK

NYLON

BLEND Sq. Yd.

1 0 0 %
WOOL

WILTON

Reg. $13.95 
Sq. Yd.

REDUCED 7 i

54.95 
s67

$10»5

WHILE
THEY
LAST

M ATTRESS and BOX SPRINGS
ALL TOP QUALITY-REDUCED  

FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
REG. $39.50

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

REG. $49.50
10-YEAR GUARANTEE

REG. $59.50
15-YEAR GUARANTEE

127 ‘37 47
PAMPA FURNITURE

CO NVEN IEN T  TERMS 
FREE DELIVERY  

UP TO 100 MILES

120 WEST FOSTER
QUALITY HIGHER T H A N  PRICE

( «
/ /

** T v * .

PHONE MO 4-4633
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Pampa Merchants Are Featuring Fall 

Stocks Of All Wanted Christmas Items. 

Of Course The Early Shopper Is The

Happy Shopper.... Don't Delay. Shop 

As Early As You Can, It's Smarter!

SHOP PAM PA  STORES
For Better Selections 

Better Service
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FUNCTIONAL BEAUTY OF THE KITCHEN, as im-
portant to the discriminating housewife as the style of 
her clothes, take on a new fashion note this year with 
the “ squared o ff look” as illustrated above.

:reezer Can Solve 
Gift Problems

How often have you had an un
expected guest drop in during the 
Christmas holiday for whom you 
hadn't prepared any gift? Or may
be ‘it was someone you overlooked 
on your Christmas list.

Whatever the reason, it always 
results in hurrying and scurrying 
through the gifts you received and 
can't use or your own dresser 
drawers to find something — just 
anything — to give to your guest.

You can prepare yourself f o r  
■uch emergencies, and have some 
fun at the same time. Y o u r  
freezer will do the trick for you. 
When you have some spare time 
a week or two before Christmas, 
you can prepare tea rings, home
made rolls, special loaves of nut 
br*ad. plum puddings and a wide 
variety of other special foods. 
Just wrap them for freezing and 
store in your freezer. That's one 
place that will keep what y o u  
baked ns fresh as the day y o u  
made them.

You can gift-wrap each I t e m  
separately, using a wide variety of 
freezer papers and containers, and 
attractive cellophane, foil a n d  
plastic. This sure makes for easy 
and quick gift giving.

tf you devote one section of your
The variety of gift* that you can 

save the wrapping until y o u're 
ready to give it away. But if you 
spread the p»ckage* throng! 
the general food area of y o u r  
freezer, it's best to wrap the pack
ages first so they can be easily 
identified.

The varieyt of gifts that you can 
prepare in advance is i n d l i i ' a .  
Cookies,’ cakes and candy are only 
a few. An especially. nice gift is 
your favorite fruit pie frozen in a 
new plastic container and tied 
with gay ribbon.

This gift corner in your freezer 
will give you a generous supply of 
personalized remembrances f o r  
any occasion, wrapped and ready 
to give at a moment's notice.

And. when the holiday's over 
and there are some things that

you haven't given away, you can 
plan on using them at your own

Gift Giving 
Comes From 
Bygone Era

The custom of giving gifts once 
a year at a religious festival has 
been handed down to us through 
the ages.

The ancient Romans and pagans 
in central Europe observed this 

! custom and of course the f l r ' s t  
"Christmas" gifts were g o l d ,

1 frankincense, and myrrh.
Exactly when the idea of giving 

j gifts at Christmas became.a "tra 
ditional" custom is not known.

| The feudal way of living in Eu
rope accounted for many magnif- 

(icient Christmas gifts that were in 
| fact, yea rly , "tribute" to l a n d -  
owners and royalty.

The lords received gifts f r o m  
their tenants, and kings from their 
nobles.

Queen Elizabeth received many 
' gifts of great value and if the 
| quality or quantity wasn't satisfac- 
i tory, the donors were unceremon
iously so informed.

Feasting, pagVanlry and an opu
lent display of wealth entered the 
picture when K ing Henry III en
tertained; but it was Henry VII, 
though, who outdid all others in a 
Christmas display of grandeur.

> Lavish artificial gardens were 
i erected for the event, with tourna
ments. entertainment, feasting, 
and drinking going on for days on 
end. The cost is not recorded!

KEEP QUIET
Steel kitchen rabinel doors are 

insulated with a sound deadening 
material and are equipped w i t h  
rubber stops so that the younger 

• members of the family can slam 
doors without driving mother to 

i distraction.

Interesting 
Past Ot 
Card Custom

In London, 115 years ago, from 
a plate designed and engraved by 
a sixteen year old "apprentice, 
emerged the first Christmas card !

Young William Maw Egley'a 
quaintly cluttered card showed 
scenes of a formal banquet, a 
party dance and skaters. Beneath 
the illustration appeared the greet
ing, "A  Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year to You.”

The next famous card appeared 
In 1846, arousing shouts of protest 
from temperance crusaders.

Sir Henry Cole asked J. C. 
Horsely, a friend and artist at the 
Royal Academy in London, to de
sign a card for him. The c a r d ,  
showing a family toasting Christ
mas with glasses of wine, was the 
cause of the furor. Sir Henry had 
sent 1000 cards that Chyistmas — 
the last he ever sent!

Though credit is generally given 
to Eagley, there is a possibility 
that his card may have been ante
dated by R. H. Pease of N e w  
York.

Pease, who owned , a store in 1 
Albany from 1834 to 18$5, sent a 
card bearing Christmas scenes as 
an advertisement for his s t o r e .  
The year he used the cards is not 
known.

The "Father of the American 
Christmas Card”  is Louis Prang. 
His firat cards were made in his 
lithography shop in Boston in 1874.

He was prompted along this line 
by his friend Charles Dickens. The 
latter” sent Prang a card he’d re
ceived from Mrs. E. O. Whitney 
of England. Prang then printed 
the card for his family and friends.

But, it was not until Prang be
gan creating his own exquisitely 
beautiful cards that his f a m e  
spread. Before long he was selling 
his cards all over the United Stat
es for several dollars each.

Prang's card appeared in as 
many as 20 colors. Very few of 
them used Christmas scenes, but 
instead were illustrated with de

signs of spring flowers, harvest 
| scenes and pictures of children 
j playing. ^ __________

Leather Items 
Offered In 
A Gay Array

iWide Selections Await 
In Choosing Teen Gifts

Whether she's looking ahead to

One 
>ok 

nice 
These

college, the business world or mar
, . riage, there's «  k ' ft sure to evoke

place many people fa il to ..ohs.. and ..ah„.. from every teen-
look when searching for a novelty- ager on hat

gift is the luggage shop. j ••something lo Wear”  a l w a y s  
generally carry comes fir8t Running the gamut 

many, many Items In addition to|from smartly practlcal t0 glamo.
* h e | rous, the new youthful fashions 

ow ! and accessories are bound to thrill 
her.

Bulky cardigans, classic sweater 
sets and glitter trimmed sweater

large traveling bags. Ami, 
small leather pieces start a 
as $1 In most places.

Fitted cases for both men and 
women containing manicure equip
ment, toiletries (or containers), or 
miniature sewing necessities a r e  
lovely gifts. '

Billfolds, of course, as well

ensembles can be had in care-free 
miracle yarns, soft wools and wool 

| mixtures.
as i The luxury of cashmere in newly

I change purses, belts, watchbands I vibrant shades is almot every girl's
land rases fo r cigarettes and light-’ dr earn. ----- -----------
era may be found there. j Skirts range from slim or flared

Leather desk sets, briefcases, I woolens right for casual and school 
necktie cases, pocket notebooks or | wear to sequinned, quilted or ap-
handy pack car visors are espcially 
good for men.

Jewel cases and hand-made purs- 
i es are lovely to give women.

This Christmas take a look at the 
large and uonderful-to-give selec
tion of small leather items.

PROTECTS YOU 
The "U L ’ ' label attached to your 

new electrical appliance m e a n s  
that the appliance is as reasonably 
safe as science and engineering 
skill can make It. 
stand for Underwriters' Laborator
ies, Inc., a non-profit laboratory 
founded more than 60 years ago.

pliqued affairs, for dates or proms.
There’s a perfect blouse for her 

in the newest styles fashioned of 
drip-dry cottons, soft crepes, warm 
jerseys and floaty nylons, in tailor-1 
ed or dressy types.

Gloves, from wool mitts to suave | 
kidskins; colorful scarves; big 
"tote”  bags; demure evening 
purses; and exciting costume jewe-

elry are finishing touch accessor- 
Always thrilling too, la toilet wa

ter or perfume, for her enchanted 
evenings.

Lingerie is always welcome. No 
girl ever has enough slips, petti
coats, nightgowns or pajamas. 
Dusters and robes are other valued 
additions to her wardrobe.

There's hardly a girl who doesn't 
dream of her own record player 
Obtainable in many models. Includ
ing portables, it will trot off with 

I her to college or her own home.
A portable typewriter is an ideal 

lifetime gift. Pearls, cultured or 
the fabulous fake variety also fall
tn this category._________________

With the wide And wonderful 
choice this year, it’s easier than 
ever to select the perfect fit for 
any teenager.

r

PAINT IT YOURSELF: Your kitchen will take on a 
renewed look when you paint jou r steel cabinets with 
colors TKat are avaiTabTe to matdh OTltarmonize with 
your appliances. One coat of paint will do the job for 
you.

, TRICK WITH ICE
Ice cubes may be used to skim 

the grease from gravy or stew. 
The initials | when ice is dropped into the hot 

liquid, surplus grease c o l l e c t s  
around the cube and may be eas- j 
ily lifted out.

H M M M, GOOD —  AND
SAFE: Cooking is quick, 
easy and cool in an elec
tronic oven. And it’s safe, 
too, because an open door is 
the signal that everything 
has stopped.

200 PAIRS
SUEDE SHOES

Shipped Late To Our Amarillo 

Store And Sent Here For Quick 
Sale During Our—

‘ Sale
See Our Selection Of

HOUSE SHOES FOR
CHRISTMAS

Extra Saving* In

HOSIERY

or pairs
USE OUR LA Y -A W A Y  PLAN

YLE 'S
f  HOF f  FOP THE FA M i l

1S1 N. Cuyler Pampa

HOUSE OF: 

City Club
Wnhnro 

Shoes lor 
Men;

Velvet Step 
Rhythm Step 

_ Shoe* For 
| Women

M O  • M 4 S

B.F.Goodrich
OFFERS THE

0M  $
USUAL
VALUE LIMITED

QUANTITY

■ QUALITY
I  Sa— '  ,
■ ■

Is: ss : : :H ! US !! US: iiu;: 
p p r t t s r t t K t t o a p r  H  i'  •*•- n  mt

*  Tf "  -'

A  TV
M E  A S  A r
. . . I M A  SOFT, 

CUDDLY PLAYMATE!

USB MB A S  
U S B

S E A T /

•  21 INCHES LONG
•  11 INCHES HIGH
•  STURDY-CUDDLY

•  PLAID WITH YELLOW PLUSH
•  BED DECORATION 

FOR TEENAGERS

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR THE TINY TOTS

B.F.Goodrich B F G ° o d r u ^

108 S. Cuyler Pampa

we're sta rt in g  C h ristm as now ! p re -h o lid ay  sa v in g s  fo r  you  th r ifty  sh oppers!

- * 7  < •  . . . .

\cest SdWdCljUf
in tow

a  I
A

special purchase!

scoop!

3.98 to 6.98

b lou ses

final clearance!

coats

99 99

we’ve still a fine selection 
of long winter coats in sol
id blacks and colors— also 
fine tweeds and some pat
terns— nice markdowns on 
fashion coats— your last 
chance to save on these 
coats this year.

final clearance!

suits
regular 69.95 to 89.95

we’ve grouped these fine suits in one big 

value group— imported tweeds, flannels 

and novelties— 3 days onlyl

final clearance!

dresses

new shipment!

/ / i  *lilly dache

nylons

box of 3

and

brand new cotton blouses 
— nat’l advertised brands 
In solids and patterns—  
sizes 30 to 38— while 10 
dozen lasts

ship 'n shore

tee shirts
r*r* l*p  8 ** rayon ahd acetate 
knit tee ahirta, tn grey, (an or 
black — atze* amall, medium, 
large long sleeve open neck.

only 6 cashmeres, were 119.96, 

only 5 velveteens, were 39.95

now $66 

now $19

not many left but all real 

honest to goodness bar

gains— cottons, flannels, 

wools and n o v e 11 i e a—  

mostly junior and missy 

sizes, some few larger 

sizes —  please no lay

aways!

and

only 7 fur-trimmed auita left-m oat 
"kina are detachable leaving a basic 
■uit were 88 95 and 119.95 $69

K

m sm m mmmmm

3.99

4 foncy slim jim

pan ts
either quilted or plain, In cottbn 
or wool fancy caprl pant*, 
were 8.95 to 12 95

5.00

regular 8 .95to 12.95

skirts
a selected group of aolida and 
tweeds batter skirt, selected from 
our regular stocks sizes 8 to 18.

6.99

regular 8.95 to 12.95

sweaters
include* white turtle neck slip-ons; 
also Shetland type cardigans plus 
other better ewenters from regular 
storks.

6.99 /

regular 3.95 strapless

v'ette bras
we're discontinuing this shaped 
cup bra In B and C cup sizes— 
can be worn as conventional 
style some sizes missing.

1.99

2.95 wool gift

scarfs
new colorful plaids and stripes 
in sheer wool scarfs limited 
quantity

includes seamless heel A 

toe; seamless demi-to« 
sandal heel: and full fash

ioned 60 gauge sheers—■ 
regular 1.50 and 1 65 

nylons

1.99

- It ’s 
you'vai 
plianc/ 
tnoug



Toiletry Items 
Make 'Scents' 
For Her Gift

i

W ITH THE DISHES A W A Y , YOU CAN P L A Y : Mom
and Dad have plenty of time to put the finishing touch
es on the children’s gifts while the dishes are being 
washed and dried automatically. There is at least an 
hour of extra time each day when you have one of 
these automatic servants in your house.

Appliance Gifts Can

Be Given As Surprise; 

Here's How To Do It
the tree on Christmas morning.

Since an appliance is r a t h e r  
bulky. It can’t easily be brought 
into the house and hidden away 
for the big surprise. But, by ap
propriately wrapptig another lltUe 
gift, either to resemble the appli
ance that you have bought, or re
lated t* it in some way, she will 
quic^.iy get the point.

Here are some gift Ideas and de
tails on how to wrap them for 
each appliance: ,

FREEZER
A gift pf freexer wrap, useful in 

a new freexer, can take on a pen
guin look. Wrap the box in white 

And tr*P* paper. A Christmas t r e e  
ball, covered with black c r e p e j 
paper is placed on top for t h e  
head, and matching crepe around 

' the three sides of the box becomes 
by the jacket. Tellow gumed paper 

forma the webbed feet and beak. 
DRYER

For a basket surprise, gather 
bright red cellophane around a 
tiny basket, like-one used in the 
laUndry room, that is filled with 
hankies for Mom. Tie with gay 
green ribbon and a bunch of shiny 
gold beads. The hankies can be 
the first things to be tried out in 
the new dryer.

RANdE
That looks like a gay mandolin 

is really a tiny frying pan In 
which Mother can melt butter on 
her new range. Wrap the pan in 
bright green gift paper with han
dle uncovered. Draw white threads 
from the handle over the center, 
which is gold notarial seal, and 
trim with white ribbons

REFRIGERATOR 
A curled fringe of white crepe 

paper forms the snowy beard, the 
mustache and the fluffy tip on the 
red crepe paper cap placed on a 

col- ] small toy refrigerator. Blue notar- 
set- jlal seals make the eyes, with nose

- It ’s easy to let Mom know that 
you’ve gotten her a new major ap
pliance for Christmas — e v e n  
though she doesn't find it under

Jewelers'
Offer f j j H
Of Top Gifts

The Joy of giving la the joy 
receiving turned Inside out. 
no one knows more about this 
happy Christmas psychology than 
the jeweler.

A recent survey conducted 
the Jewelry Industry Council show 
ed that the gifts people moat like 
to receive were the ones they gave 
most frequently.
* At the top of every list 

for both receiving and giv
ing were the special last
ing gifts that come from 
the Jewelers.
Personal jewelry — for all ages 

and in all prices, both for men 
and women ranks high a* "most 
wanted to receive" gifts. T h i s  
year, with its important changes 
In jewelry, a jewelry gtfq Is an 
exciting delight.

Cascades of colored stones 
snd beads to lend emphasis 
to new clothes, the beauty of 
gold worked in fine filigree . 
designs, or newly textured 
with a completely new look,

■» are touches of fashion as 
well as beauty In the new 
Jewelry.
Glittering dress - up jewelry — 

such as the soft flattery of pearls 
used alone or combined with 
ored stones in finely worked 
tings, are touches of beauty any land moth of red gummed paper, 
woman wears and remembers long These trimmings make both a 
past the holiday.

Fine gold is worked in delicate 
new shapes — in necklaces, pins 
and earrings that make "modem 
heirlooms." Sterling silver i* a 
brand new Jewelry note this year 
and has a fresh and beautiful look. | the -cologne 

For the woman whose 
sense of beauty extends to 
her home, the jeweler fea
tures a wide variety of silver 
dishes, trays and bowls, to 
give elegance and beauty to 
a room. Flat silverware snd 
fine ceramic accessories will 
delight her as appreciations 
of her homemaking role.
Men also lead two lives, as the 

Jeweler well knows. As personal 
creatures, the gifts of adornment 
have a special place under their 
Christmas tree.

Often the things a m a n  
most enjoys wearing are the 
things he la least likely to 
buy for himself. Some of the 
new, elegantly styled cuff
links sets with colored ston- * 
es, matching tie bars, or tie 
tacs, money clasps, b e*l t 
buckles, wallets, watches 
and watcji bands are all 
gifts that give day-to-day 
pleasure.
This year men’s rings have a 

special place on any thoughtful 
gift list. They are enjoying a real 
renaissance — featuring initials, 
signets, some of the beautiful 
masculine stones like onyx, or set 

'  with the insignia of his favorite 
organisation.

The hosting and business hours 
of a man’s life lead to m a n y  
special gift ideas.

Handsome desk accesso
ries, in beautiful leather, or 
in gleaming silver or other 
metals, give a note of dis
tinction to any man’s office.
For his hosting hours, the hand

some bar accessories featured by 
Jewelers make gifts that have a 
useful as well as a lung enjoyable

are both a necessity and a luxury. 
She requires them to add to her 
total loveliness . . . and when she 
uses them, she feels utterly femi
nine and deliciously luxurious!

Toiletries are increasing in pop
ularity as gifts, especially at 
Christmas, for that reason. When 
in doubt as to the suitability of 
a practical or simply lovely gift, 
toiletries are right!

This year, even the little girls 
can begin to enjoy their own toile
tries. Several manufacturers are 
Offering A complete line of toile
tries for young moppets.

These items are boxed for extra 
attraction — Including cutout dolls, 
toys, charms for bracelets and the 
like.

For the early cosmetic stage, 
there are now many shades, all 
soft and proper, that will please 
the tastes of both mother and 
daughter.

Lipsticks for women, besides of
fering a multitude of exquisite 
shades, appear encased in elegant 
tubes. These range in price from 
a little above the Usual cost of the 
lipstick to practically unlimited 
figures!

Perfume, cologne, all the liquid 
toiletries pour from bottles that 
even look expensive when empty. 
They are jeweled, gilded, shaped 
and beribboned.

Boxes -for these items, as well 
as powders, bubble bath creations, 
soaps, make-up bases, nail polish
es, and all the rest are most 
exciting, too.

SeHt embracing the same frag
rance of various types of toiletries 
make perfect gifts, as well. And, 
as with the individual items, these 
are often available in sp e c 1 a 1 
Christmas packages or can be 
purchased in their year ’round set
ting.

"E xtras" are Included w i t h  
many of the grown-up selections, 
too, though of course, much more 
sophisticated in nature than those 
of the little gals!

Delicate to see (but sturdy) 
"premiums" such as p o w d e r  
mitts with dusting powder enhance 
the gift of toiletries.

Luxury does begin to o v  e r- 
shadow necessity in such items 
as 18-Karat gold-plated hair bush
es. But it should "last a l i f e 
time.”

A gift of toilettes is always 
suitable — for every age — in any 
price. There are many wonderful, 
special • for • Christmas items,
too.

|Desk Items 
Good Gifts

Gifts for the home or office desk 
warmly remind of your thoughtful
ness all year.

Letter writing and home or of
fice business chores are m a d e  
much more pleasant with handy, 
beautiful writing tools.

Stationery ia always useful, and 
the variety is extensive. F o r  a 
personal touch, have it p r i n t e d  
with the recipient’s initials or 
name.

Fountain pens, ball point pen* 
and mechanical pencils are mar 
veloue-gifts for everyone, 
ing children.

For very small youngsters, 
thick, soft lead pencils or crayons 
are beat. For 2nd and 3rd grades, 
mechanical pencils or ball points 
are preferred over the fountain 
pan.—  -------------------- ----------------------;

Desk sets are lovely and elim
inate the ’ fumble’ for a writing 
lmpliment. They may be plain or 
include a clock, ink holder, or clip 
tray.

Personalised postcards, are i 
novel gift and an extremely use 
ful one, too.

A really appreciate gift is a 
stamp jar or holder — filled with 
stamps.

Your 'Christmas She' Loves 
Personal Wearable Gills

Road H ie News Claaeiifed Ads.

Lovely Fur 
Enchants 
Fair Lady

Fur . . . (like diamonds) is the 
most wanted "w ish”  on every wo
man's list! And, this season, fur 
is stronger fashion-wise than its’ 
been in years.

Gifts of fur can range from leop
ard earrings to full-length sable 
coats.

Detachable collars and cuffs are 
particularly popular this season. 
They go hand-in-hand with belts, 
hats and bags.

The “ little”  wraps of fur — 
scarves, capes, stoles and jackets 
are beautifully fashioned of all the 
elegant furs this ~ ar!

Many short coats in fur wear 
wonderfully well for the most cas
ual affairs, too.

The important furs are fox, 
mink, broadtail and leopard! White 
mink, ermine and fluffy white fox 
furs are the after-dark "stars” .

Fur is always a fabulous gift 
— one she’ll love you for giving.

Lingerie and accessories are a 
wonderful gift choice for women! 
They come in every price range; 
are both luxurious and practical; 
and she loves them.

Colors are the big news in lin
gerie this season. Even basic pink’ 
appears in lovely new shades.

Hoisery is dominated by color, 
too. Just a hint of tint, of which 
there are many, is the keynote of

includ- thi* accea5° ry ’
At-home wear continues to gain 

in popularity. Either novelty or el
egance are appropriate in hostess 
gowns, robes, dusters or styles de
signed around the capri pants ail-, 
houette.

Gloves, scarves handkerchiefs 
and billfolds are always fun to re
ceive.

Detachable collars of many va
rieties are designed to change or 
dress up dresses or sweaters. Fab
ric collars, plain, jeweled, of lace, 
and embroidered, are ever-so ver
satile. Fur, from imitation to 
mink, is a favorite for collars.

Jeweled evening bags make any 
woman feel more glamorous. 
Dressy bags for less formal events 
are grand to get, too.
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A gift of evening slippers^ will 
certainly delight her. If sixe, style 
and color are a problem, a s k  
your local shoe store about a g ift1 
certificate.

Sweaters ranging from s h o r t -  
sleeve pull • overs to mink-trim
med cashmeres, are marvelous 
wardrobe additions.

Blouses and the little wrap bring 
the variety, that every lady seeks, 
into her wardrobe.

Remember the women on your 
list with truly feminine gifts of 
lingerie and accessories t h i s  
Christmas.

SOME GIFT HINTS
The seamstress, professional or

amateur, loves to receive gifts to 
make sewing easief or more fun.

If she really loves to sew, give 
her a pattern plus enough material, 
the xipper, buttons and thread for 
a new dress, robe or lounging out
fit. 1

A dress form, or a gift cerUfi* 
cate for one. will make her think 
you’re the most thoughtful person 
ever!

Gifts For Him 
Flatter Father

I t ’s often said that you can dis
cover a great deal about a woman 
by "the inside of her handbag."

Smart, neat women love to re
pencil, are practically indispens
able.

For organisation, a coin purse, 
pill box, fitted cosmetic case, 
memo book and address book with 
pencil, are preactically indispen
sable.

Extra nice are key cases, petite 
hair brushes, small perfume fla- 
cons and lipstick mirrors.

For the lady that uses them, a 
cigarette case, lighter and purse- 
site ashtray are welcomed.

Though she may have these 
items, new and more luxurious 
ones are fun to receive: pocket 
flash light; Jeweled and-or folded 
comb; pen or pen set; compact, 
and eye glass case!

I f  she’s a career gal, she’ll ap
preciate Items for emergencies. A 
small sewing box, manicure case 
and fist aid kit are all very useful.

Choose the gift that will help her 
to be attractive even to the dephs 
of her handbag!

Read The News Classified Ads. Read The News Classified Ads.

FOR RANGE GIFT: Ona
way to tip off your wife that 
she’s getting a new range for 
Christirias, is to wrap a box 
of perfume to look like a 
range. All you need is white 
gift wrap paper, black gum
med reinforcements and sig
nal dots, and black construc
tion paper for door lines. 
Ideas for other appliances in 
accompanying story.

Who can’t us# an extra white 
table cloth? The most inexpensive 
one will do for this idea. Sew snaps 
on it and on the backs of felt Christ
mas designs. These designs can be 
purchased or you can buy pieces 
of felt and cut your own. When 
Easter comes, or any holiday, 
snap on new, felt designs.

T T

Jsunty Santa and a novel preview 
of a wonderful gift to come.

HOT WATER HEATER
Cologne to keep Mother cool and 

refreshed throughout the year her
alds a new hot water heater. Wrap 

in pretty pink crepe 
paper. Add a construction • paper 
thermometer and a deeper pink | 
ribbon bow.

WASHING MACHINE
A toy washing maching plus a 

ping-pong ball make a jolly Jack- 
in-the-box. Wrap all but the top) 
of the machine In red, green and 
whit# striped paper. Punch a 
small hole In the ping-pong ball 
and tuck in one end of a coiled 
piped cleaner and attach to wash
er. Add stars and red signal dots 
for eyes and mouth, and a cone 
shaped cap of striped paper.

IRONER
A long-billed cockatoo’s Christ

mas paper plumage la made to 
conceal a toy Iron, symbolising a 
brand new lroner that Mom is get
ting. The fantail ia pleited gift 
wrap; the eyes are black rein-1 
forcementa; the beak is o r a n g e  
gammed paper.

SINK
Cover a toy sink in red crepe 

paper and chalk on brick mark
ings. Make Santa's lower half and 
mittens of colored gummed crepe 
papers. It looks as though Santa 
is coming to tell of the new sink 
that will son be there.

DISHWASHER
Both the hand lotion and a new 

dishwasher will help to beautify 
Mother's prety hands. Wrap the 
hand lotion In gleaming b l u e  
metallic paper, with a pale pink 
bow. The hands are cut from pink 
gummed paper with variety store 
"Jewels" as further trim.

bUKPKlSL, MOMMY, SURPRISE: It sure is a sur
prise when Mommy comes into the kitchen to find 
her new automatic washer and dryer. And there will 
be many more surprises when she starts to use her 
new appliances. There is no garment, whether it’s 
made of the usual natural fibers or the new synthetic 
materials, that can’t be washed and dried in today’* 
automatic washer and dryer.______ ____________________

MAKE THOSE CHRISTM AS
DREAMS COME TRUE

M AY WE SUGGEST

CLOTH ING
Both Practical 

and Pretty

JEWELRY
For The Little Mies 
And The Teen Ager

ACCESSORIES
Of All Hindu

PIXIE SHOES
In All Site*

TOILETRIES

DOLLS
Doll Clothes, Furniture, 
Etc., Including Glnny, 
Glnnette and Jill Doll*

TOYS
Educational, Stuffed 

Animal*. Mimical Toy*

FOR THE DANCE 
STUDENT

Leotard*—Many Colors 
Ballet Wall Plaque* 
Tight*, Shoe Rag*

CLOTHING e c o n o m y
Dryer-dried clothe* and house

hold linens last longer than those 
line-dried, with better retention of 
fabric color and texture, and l#s* 
loaa of tensile strength.

Shop A t You Are— No Parking Problem 
Use Our Convenient Lay-Away - Free Gift Wrapping

HI-LAND CHILDREN'S SHOP
Infant*' Size* And Girl*' Sixes Throug Subteen

1617 N. Hobart MO 4-7776

PRE-HOLIDAY

CLEARANCE!
CLOSEOUT DRESSES

3 BIG GROUPS— OVER 300 TO CHOOSE FROM
It i* impossible to describe ell the stylos, materials, colors and color combinations that ora includad in tho 

groups offered below. Como oarly and be among tho smart shoppers. A LL  SIZES IN CLU D ED .

i ii u r n

VALUES 

TO $17.95 NOW
GROUP II

VALUES

To $22.95 NOW
GROUP III -  BETTER DRESSES

SAVE 50%
N O W

A N D  MORE, WERE $24.95 to $54.95

> 0 0  )
to

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES FALL

M ILL IN ERY
50%REDUCED  

UP TO

CLOSE-OUTS
WE MUST MOVE NOW!

SPORTSW EAR
ALL SALES FINAL, SORRY 

NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS

YO U R  PURCHASES  

BEAU T IFU LLY  GIFT 

W RAPPED FREE A 7 - -

SAVE  
UP TO 50% A N D

MORE

JACKETS •  SKIRTS •  BLOUSES 

SLIM  PANTS #  BERMUDA SHORTS 

T-SH IRTS •  SCOTCH KNICKERS  

•  PEDAL PUSHERS

WERE $3.98 to $24.95

to

‘ •EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE'

_____________________________
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Out-Perform Older Models i
Gift Of Dryei 
Is Welcome 
As Sunshine

Hubby Inspires 
Dishwasher Buy, 
Survey Reveals

It may b« a woman's world, but 
a research team found that a l
most half the purchases of auto
matic dishwashers were inspired 
by the men in the house.

They also found that:
1. Almost everybody would ilka

The National Electrical Manu
facturers Association reports a 
tested new development — 40-gal- 
lon Electric Water Heaters which 
out-perform models twice t h e i r  
size.

The quick-recovery Electric Wa
ter Heater works like two water 
heaters, one on top of the other in 
a single tank. It has two heating 
elements of 4,500 watts each, In
terlocked so only one is on at a 
time.-

A counter-top model can be in
stalled in the kitchen, or a tank- 
type model may be placed in any 
convenient comer or closet. This 
is especially important in new 
homes without basements.

According to the Electric Water 
Heater Section of the Association, 
this new type heater- has under
gone rigorous torture tests, where 
a load of clothes was washed ev
ery hour all day long without run
ning out of hot water.

Even if the family uses three 
times as much as the average, 
there is always ample hot water!

Getting a dryer to make your 
Christmas a white one will mean 
more than just new freedom from 
drudgery. Weather, for example, 
may still be a concern for picnics, 
but won’t be a factor when it comes 
to drying a few loads of wash.

Come rain or shine, the dryer 
creates perfect weather conditions 
to allow you to choose your own 
laundering time — day or night. It 
not only frees you from weather 
worries, but dries 15 times faster 
than the clothesline method. It also 
saves 20 full working days a year.

What a relief to be absolutely 
independent of the whims of Moth
er Nature, who may or may not 
cooperate with sunshine on the day 
you want to dry the wash.

With an automatic dryer, any 
day, or even night, is a good dry
ing time. Just pop the wash into 
the dryer, set the simple controls 
and your clothes and linens bask 
in clean, warm breezes until they 
are dried to perfection.

Thoughtful homemakers, who 
realize there is an element of risk 
Involved in outdoor drying, con
sider cleanliness as one of a dry
er's most appealing features. Out
doors, clothes are buffeted by air
borne germs, soot and dust. 
They're whipped and frayed by the

'  The a 
Willy sill 
C  iis i in 
[ Some 
shed si 
'season

A res 
glance l 
from Ih 
tli a usef 
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l ..I
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that fin 
And the 
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to own a dishwasher.
2. Dishwashers are regarded as

a luxury.
S. Ownership la a symbol of 

both financial success and social 
status.

4. The chief source of informa
tion about dishwashers seems to 
be friends o f  owners. Also, there 
is a strong Influence to the pur
chase of dishwashers spreading 
from friend to friend.

Redecorate Steel Kitchen 
Cabinets With Paint Job Good Grooming S O F T  S I L K  S C A R F — makes 

a lovely Christmas grift. Field 
flowers are flung all over 
pastel grounds in this 36 
inch square. It’s hand-rolled 
and edged with a contrast
ing hue. •

With Gifts Of 

Own Furniture
Washing Machine 
Clothes Budget

brightness and life to your kitch
en. And with the paints that are 
available for the job, It's so sim
ple that a housewife can do it In 
ber spare time.

In preparing your cabisets for a 
new coat of paint, it is first nec
essary to roughen the surface if 
it has a glossy finish. Sandpaper, 
moistened with turpentine, will do 
the job. The surface of the cabi
nets should also be cleaned of dirt 
and grease with turpentine.

The finishes provided by t h e  
alkyd • resin paints will mean

Changing the color of your kit
chen cabineta is simpler t h a n  
changing the color of the kitchen
itself.

Alkyd-resin paints, now being 
manufactured by several paint 
companies, are available in colors, 
to match, harmonize, or contrast 
with the colors that are found 
on most major appliances.

By changing the color of your 
kitchen cabinets, you can add new

Daniel Webster was born in a 
two-room log cabin near Franklin, 
N.H.

les to set. Limp linens are also 
caused by overdrying.

5. Dry atarched clothes with oth
er starched clothes. In the case of 
pylon or dacron curtains, for ex
ample, put a couple of dry terry 
towels In with the curtains. Tow- 
sis will absorb excess starch and

Most 
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time f« 
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clocks
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Clocks.
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New refrigerator* make is so 
easy to be the perfect housewife. 
And that applies to budget, as well 
as high priced, models.

Today’s refrigerators c o m e ,  
equipped with such quality-insur-' 
ance features as separate cooling 
syatems for fresh and frozen food, j 
special locker shelves that main-1 
tain proper temperature for chill
ing beverages and salads, automa-1 
tic butar keeper, and m e a t  
compartments.

Freezing compartments are now i 
larger, and permit easier storage, I 
what with package dispensers and j

CHICAGO — Holiday d r i v e r *  
were warned today that glasses 
have a dangerous effect on vision. 
That is, if they've been emptied 
several times.

The warning comes from t h e  
National Safety Council, which saya 
the throttle and the bottle are big 
factors in the Christmas holiday 
traffic toll.

Social drinkers, because of t h e j 
stepped up festivity of the season. | 
present a greater traffic hazard 
than at any other time of t lTe I 
year, the Council said.

In a special study of 501 fatal 
Christma* holiday accidenta, which 
killed 809 persons, the Council 
found drinking driver* were involv
ed In 55 per cent of the accidents. 
A t other times of the year t h e y  
are involved in about SO per cent

Men were driving in 94 per cent 
• f  the accidents studied. In 90 per 
cent of the accidents only on# per
son was killed.

Almoat four out of five victims 
were men, and these were mostly 
drivers.

The most common type of acci
dent was collision between two or 
Siore cars. Next in order wjtre non- 
collision, pedestrian, and fixed ob
ject collisions.

The most common driver action 
contributing to fatal accidenta was 
driving on the wrong side of the 
road or in the center of the road. 
Failure to observe a signal or stop 
sign was second. Mechanical fail
ure or tire blowouts were mention
ed in only four of the accidenta 
Studied.

In launching its annual Christ
mas safety campaign, the Council 
■aid the nation may have a safer 
and happier Christmas this year if 
drivers will exert a little extra 
care and caution. The traffic trend 
la encouraging. During the f i r s t  
Bine months of the year traffic 
deaths dropped 3 per cent from the 
name period for the previous year 
—a saving of 800 lives.

" I f  this rate of improvement can 
be maintained the rest of the 
year,”  the Council said, "m  o r e  
than 1.000 lives can be saved on 
the highway in 1957. But the Christ
mas holidays will be the decisive 
factor.”

SALE! 21" AIRLINE CONSOLE TVMen's shirt 
jewelry set, gift

boxed

top-performing 21" 

TV when Airline is

pull-out bins or shelves. Many mod-' 
els have their freezing compart-1 
ments at the bottom, so that every
day foods, in the refrigerator sec
tion, are at more accessible 
heights.

Soma refrigerators require only 
the touch of a toe on a toot pedal 
to open the door. This leaves both 

bleating that a n y .

Matching cuff-links, tie- 
d ip with fine white cot
ton dress shirt. French 
cuff*. You save 2.50. S A L E  P R IC E D

, hands free 
housewife recognizes. Some models J 

, have doors that can be opened by | 
a slight press with the elbow, again | 
allowing both hands to be free. One j 

; company has a handle the length' 
, of the door, for easy opening. Some 

open at the touch of finger grips 
at the base.

Magnetic dors require only a 
tap to close them. You can select a 
door to open either -right or left, 
and one producer has a model that | 
opens "both ways.

Many refrigerators have shelves 
that either revolve or roll out. e li- , 
mlnating the frustration of having 
to unload the entire shelf to get to 
the ketchup in the back. Shelv
es are adjustable up or down.

Several manufacturers are aim-j 
ing at straight line beauty, empha
sizing flat planes with nothing bulg
ing or protruding. This, along with 
ventilation forced through a front 
grille, permits installation flush 
against the wall. The built-in look 
is yours even with a freestanding 
model.

Quiet is being emphasized in new 
models. Compressors, the working 
mechanism of the refrigerator, are 
quieter than ever, and door* < lose 
securely with barely a sound.

Automatic defrosting is available | 
on most refrigerators. Add to this 
such items as swing-out crispers 
and meat keepers, along with other 
workaavlng features, and you’ll see 
why modem refrigerators a r e  
bringing cheer to housewives

A T  O N L Y

• Convenient, easy-to-reoch top toning for ell controitl
•  Tilted safety gloss, easily removed for speedy dearttngl

•  New 90* aluminized picture tube gives sharp controstl
• New narrow slim-line cabinet, less than 1V  front-to-bock, 

takes leu space— looks trimmer than ever beforel

•  Sensitive automatic gain control holds picture steadyl
• Full year guarantee on all tubes including picture tube!
•  Try it at home first, no obligation! • ftlond, $10 more.

on lied 
Thai 

flcult 
thing' 
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Convertible collars and 
striking plaid and stripe 
patterns. Long tails stay 
tucked in. All sizes.

$5 DOWN DELIVERS

Men's broadcloth 

print pajamas

12*, 10*, two 5 '  console 
speakers— 8 ', 3 W  extension 
speakers. Diamond needle. 
Mahogany veneer. $ 10 extra.

Silky smooth cotton in 
handsome prints with 
new solid color collar. 
Mercerized, scoloAfast.

OTHER HI-FI SETS PRICED FROM 99.98

BIGGEST SELECTION IN  PAM PA

$10 DOW N DELIVERS

Music Hath 
Charms For 
Most

Colorful plaids with solid 
yokes. Washable cotton 
b ro a d c lo th . Tie and  
slide. 4 to 12.

CHINA
Reg. 5.95 

Nylon Tricot 
Can Can Slips

Most everyone enjoys the pas
sive pleasure of listening to music. 
That’s why records, phonographs, 
high fidelity systems, radios and 
televisions are wonderful gifts.

But, for the active music fans, 
gifts of sheet music or instruments 
make their Christmas memorable.

A paino or organ i* a really 
majoi gift, with prices starting 
art und $500.

Brass instruments average in ! 
cos at about $125. For the violinist, 
a practice instrument can be pur-1 
chased for $50 or more.

But. for $1 to $36 and up. there 
are a number of instrumenta that 
wil| please all ages^. Nearly any
one can learn to play one of these 
Uistrumeift^ without professional 
hirtruction. He will probably en
tertain only himself, but he can do 
that and in a relatively short tim e.1

The guitar will be extremely pop
ular with the teenage male. Ban
jo* and ukeleles produce rather 
fine calypso numbers, too.

Youngsters, who appear to lack 
any desire to play an instrument, 
can usually be encouraged to try 
the harmonica, accordian or con- 
rcrtina.

A gift of music may start some
one on a career or a satisfying di
version that will last throughout 
(heir life.

25% off entire stock imported china 
18 patterns-open stock guaranteed!

M-pc. Maytime. 17 others now t*%  

less than usual! All White, translu

cent. Serves •; 4 extra mpe. loo pcs. 

for It, sale ................................  44.88Frothed with lace and 
embroidery. ■■ Never need 
Ironing. White, pink, blue, 
red. 32 to 40.

Sale I Copper-dad 

stainless 4-pc. set
Men's cotton Flannel Shirt
Sanforized and com- O  TT Q
pletely washable in L e t  7
plaids, checks. „  i i s t  h u h

Men’s fur-lined gloves
Smooth groin, import- n  Q  i
ed copeskin ... lined ^ e 7 l  
with rabbits'fur.

Elegance in brass and 
giassl 12-cup carafe, 
creamer and sugar, and 
stand. 10-hour candle.

FOR YOUNG PARTY-GO
ERS— The fitted velvet bod
ice ie lavish with starched 
lace. The full, gathered 
•kirt and button-on cummer
bund are of Eastman Chrom- 
apuo acatate, A delight li» 
gray and white stripes, with 
>ta #wb petticoat.

BRING THE CHILDREN TO W ARDS TOYLAND .. NEW THRILLS For ALL AGES

WARDS
JY JIOW! USE WARDS CREDIT PLANS! WARDS BIG ASSORTMENTS! ALL FIRST QUALITY! ALL TOP VALUES

a  - *>
SB S I *

i

1 mjgfiEHE\*
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SO VERSATILE !
Many of the newest of the eilver 

piece* lead a double life. Claaaic 
bowls add a apeclal note to food 
and then are transformed into 
beautiful centerpieces, h o l d i n g  
flowers or greens.

Covered vegetable dishes a  r a ' 
cleverly designed so the tops can 
be used for a open dish, giving two 
pieces in one, and their use extend-' 
ed for candies, nuts and appetizers.

Silver trays serve cocktails 
beverages and then form a sump- 
tons background for buffet dishes.

Gravy boata and small dishes 
serve sauces and condiment* and 
make an additional debut in the 
living room holding fruits, nuts and 
candles.

ACCESSORY ITEMS
The decorative silver pieces are 

also enjoying a big boom, the Ooun-, 
ell reports. Ash tray*, .cigarette 
holders, coasters and other charm-1 
lng accessory pieces lend beauty 
and grace to any room.

And in a special class by them
selves as Christmas gifts are can
delabra. For the homemaker who 
ha* rediscovered the flattery and I 
beauty of candlelight—whether onj 
a dinner or buffet table, or on a 
mantle or occasional table —candel- 
abra make a very special and 1st- 
ing gift.

NEW CONVERTIBLES
Many of the newest come in seve

ral sections; they can be mad* in-'| 
to single low candlesticks, high 
tapered sticks, or several branch
es can be added quickly and easily 
with these new convertive beau
ties.

BEVERAGE SETS
Coffee and beverage services In 

classic and modern designs, a r t '  
finding an important place onj 
many Christmas gift lists as wo
men rediscover their potent magic 
in putting a charming “ finishing 
touch'* to any meal.

And the Council points out that 
fine silver improves with contact 
with appreciative human beings.

The sparkle of tinsel isn't the 
ly silvery gleam under the 
rtstmas tree this year.

Some of the most beautiful, de- 
red and appreciated gift* this 
a*on will be gifts of silver, the 

Jewelry Industry reports.
A real return to everyday ele- 

glance in living and a swing away 
from the starkly functional toward 
th* useful and beautiful has boom
ed silver holloware and fine flat- 
wear to the top of thousands of 
Christmas gift lists.

For women have rediscovered 
what their grandmother’s knew— 
that fin* silver improves with use. 
And the gleaming beauty of silver 
pieces adds dignity, glamour and. 
charm to any meal in any room.

Clock Is 
Favorite

Most clocks today are designed 
as decorator touches for home or 
offiee; so Christmas is the right 
time for a “ timepiece gift” !

Sunburst wall clocks, 11 m *- 
pieces suspended in glass, and 
clocks mad* to look like something 
els* are a few of th* most favor
ed modern designs.

Among clocks that are peren
nially popular are the Coo - Coo. 
Anniversary . a n d  Grandfather 
docks.

Watches for women have come 
to be a true accessory. In addition 
to th* new bracelet and costume 
wrist watches, many are mad* to 
hang from a belt or be worn in 
place of a pin!

Remember th* children on your 
Christmas list when buying watch
es, too. Th* moot inexpensive mod
el can make them feel very im
portant.

Why not make this Christmas a 
timely on* — with watch and clock 
gifts for all!

$1 DOWN LAYS AW AY
Exclusive Wagon with plated guard rail 

gold-tone body— usually 14.95
luxury look of a new carl Body 
is one-piece stamped steel—  M V  
3 5 '  long ; life t im e -b e a r in g  W W  W M  
wheels with chromed hub caps. M % m

Get TWO for usual price of ONE
M AKES FULL 
LENGTH BED

• 40 DEEP SPR IN G  
CO ILS

• BUTTON TUFTED  
A N D  W ELTED

$10 DOWN DELIVERS 
13.2 cu. ft. 2-Door Combination 

No monthly payments until March
True-zero 112 lb. freezer. A  A  A R R  
Automatic defrosting refrig- l f ° °
•rotor. Roll-out shelf. Storage 

door holds Yi gal. cartons. wl|fc Trlu,* ,B

Fortunately, for the wife or 
sweetheart of the “ poor working 
man” tor the gal without one), 
now she can at leaat enjoy — the 
look of mink.

Man-made mink, a product of 
year* of extensive research, and a 
pinch of salt. Is st last available 
to all!

Common, ordinary, ‘garden va
riety* salt la an Ingredient at dy
ne I The latter Imitation fabric 
combines with another, orlon, to 
create the mlnk-llke fur f a b r i c  
on lied “mutation".

The frankly phony mink is dif
ficult to dlstlnguirfi from the ‘real 
thing' by eight. Its appersnce, 
howtvsr, a* bathing suite a n d  
sweaters will b* a clue (and so 
wil; the coat).

Be, If s  mink coat appears to 
appear this Christmas under 'he 
tree — take a  second look. It's 
probably thsrs, but sccspt it as 
the natural fabrie “with a grain 
i f  salt” !

PAIR SERVES A
T W IN -B ED
SECT IONAL

M A K I S  I  X T *  A -C O M P Y  F U L L -L E N G T H  D ID  I Here's o reolly astounding 

voluel Im agine •.. a handsom e double-duty sofo of this quality for such on 

un im oginab ly  low prke l 40 deep spring coilsl Beautifully tailored tweed 
coveringAVA ILA BLE  IN  

R ID , GREEN, 
TOAST TW EED

button-tufted and  welted! At this low, low  price, you can easily 

. .. use os tw in-bed sectiondM In red, green, or toast tweed.afford TWO

SPECIAL
PURCHASEMAKE A HOLIDAY SKIRT

— This delightful party skirt 
has its own buttoned-in pet
ticoat. Trim to suit yourself 
or with these gay heart ap
pliques included with skirt 
pattern.

5-PC. WESTERN  
SUITE

•  SOFA SLEEPER

•  PLATFORM ROCKER

•  2 END TABLES

Combination SANDWICH TOASTER
$5 DOWN DELIVERS

Words ALL-FABRIC Automatic Washer 

•— now at the lowest price ever!

•  1 COFFEE TABLE 

Tough Plastic Covered 

For Years Of Service
WAFFLE IRON

New rotating agitator washes 
thoroughly, gently— saves water, 
soap, dothes as compared to 
centerpost type washers.

Fits Into any 
Average living 

loem!TOASTER"IMPERIAL”
AUTOMATIC

DOWN

RESILIENT (O IL SPRINGS 
IN  BASE A N D  B A C K !TV TRAY 

TABLES
D s u a i  V o h s a  8.95

S Vi-inch thick leans rubber cushions . . . eeR 
spring hate fer extra comfort and longer life! 
Beautifully tailored in medern nubby fabrics . . . 
m every celer ef the fashien scale! See It new

You'll exclaim with delight at Its breathtaking 
length ... you'll wonder hew in the world we can 
sell such beauty and fine quality and blissful eom- 
fert far such t  tiny price! Shhh . . . it's o very 
special purchase . . . and you're the wmnerl Full

2-PIECE SOFA BED SUITE108 S. C u y la r ,  P im p s ,  M O  4-3131

P R E - H O L ID A Y

B.F.Goodrich
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Legend Is A  

Lovely Tole
As beautiful aa the flower ltaelf, 

la the story of the Christmas Rose.
Legend tells us that a small girl 

wept aa she saw the Three Wise 
Men pass by on their way to 
Bethlehem. *

An angel appeared to inquire o f; 
the child’s sadness. The g i r l ,  
Madelon, told the angei she wept 
because she had no gift to take to
the Christ Child.

In a moment, the ground was 
covered with pure white r o s e s .  
Madelon gathered them and hur
ried to present her gift.

The Christ Child smiled when 
Be saw the roses. He reached out 
and as he touched them, the pet
als became suffused with pink.

Each year after, the Christmas 
Rose has grown — during a most 
unusual season — from the month 
of His birth, December, to March.

Ease A-Foot 
Welcomed

For his comfort, bring Him slip
pers (or cosy casuals will do) in 
a nice Christmas gift box!

The ever-favored shoe • t y p e  
slippers, cut low on the sides for 
ease and freedom, will be Just as 
popular this year.
*  New are many styles of slippers 
in cloth with leather trim or vice 
versa.

In the casual limelight, o v  e r- 
shadowlng suede, are novel - nice 
shaggy, long-haired leathers.

The biggest news in this cate
gory comes from both America 
and Italy.

The latter introduces a squared- 
off toe, shown most often in the 
loafer style. *

Stitch-and-turn, achieved by us
ing the dress makers’ method of 
stitching underneath, is the key to 
the new American design.

Do choose to give casual foot
wear to the man on your Christ
mas list. He will love you for it!

LOVE MATCH— low, cuffed 
necklines on new bulky 
sweaters “ love” colorful, soft 
■ilk-crepe squares, an ex
citing duo for gifts!

Hat Certificate 
Is Always Right 
For Man's Gift

A gift of a man’s hat is more ap
preciated in the form of a gift cer
tificate. He can then select the 
exact style and color he wants. 
And, the sise will be right!

Many stores offer gift certificate 
presentaUon boxes in the form of 
a miniature hat.

Many a man with a gift certifi
cate in hand wUl soon swap it for 
two or three hats for his wardrobe 
—one of the jauntier-than-ever-cas- 
uals, a dressier hat for business 
wear and perhaps another for for
mal occasions.

He may also decide to Join the 
ever-lengthening parade of sports 
caps and break out with a new Ivy  
model for leisure or sports wear.

Trucks make up IT per cent of 
the motor vehicles in the United 
8tates.

GIVE HIM A  TIE— to go
with suitp and sports appar
el, and he’ll be dressed in 
good taste. Top tie-features 
are: slim width, diagonal 
stripes, tweed effects and 
c r e s t s . ------------------------

Span-Season 
Fashions Top 
Items For Him

For the southbound male travel
er, or with an eye to next year 
wear, there’s a host of new fashion 
ideas showing up in time for Christ
mas!

A sampling Includes lightweight 
sports shirts in a fabulous variety 
of cottons, lustrous silks and man
made fabrics, patterned with neat 
stripes and checks, or bold designs, 
all certain to give a fellow that 
“ dressed right”  feeling.

New slacks and shorts are per
fect coordinates.

Ivy-styled slacks and shorts fea
ture plain, pleatless fronts a n d  
buckled back straps.

Continental models tend to have 
a fuller cut and pleated front, with 
some versions featuring a s i l k y  
sheen look. The colors are bright
er and more exciting than ever.

A sports Jacket—lightweight and 
blazer-styled, or a featherweight 

I tweed or wool blend model, are 
welcome gifts. Another favortle is 
the striped blazer.

A  practical hint if you're looking 
for a gift that will travel well are 
new shirts, shorts, slacks or even 
suits, available in wonderful wash 
and wear fabrics that dry over- 
'night, and are ready to put on in 
the morning.

You won't have to look long or go 
far to find a wearable gift that will 
strike his fancy for now or later-on.

For want of a tux or “ tails”  on 
the part of her husband or fiancee, 
many a woman has missed out on 
a gala evening.

A  smart gal can prevent such a 
situation with a Christmas gift cer
tificate for one of the new formal 
outfits that stress comfort as well 
as fashion.

Moreover, fashionable formal 
attire is now priced well within 
every budget range.

A new style note is provided by 
the slim-lined Continental-inspired 
dinner suit, featuring a host of 
subtle, sophisticated touches.

The perfect accent for this, or 
any other formal suit is provided 
in the latest cummervest or cum
merbund-bow tie sets.

Teenagers Make Or 
Break A Pop Recording

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Prese Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—Teen-ager* 
make or break a pop record.

But strangley enough, although 
TV  trots out a bushel of musical 
shows each week, only one is 
pitched right at the saddle shoes 
set—“ American Bandstand.”

ABC-TV, / which launched the 
show on its network in August (it 
started as a local TV entry in 
Philadelphia five years ago) 
beams it to 74 of its stations for 
90 minutes each afternoon, Mon
day through Friday. The daytime 
show has proved so successful 
that, since October, the network 
also has staged a half-hour even
ing version each Monday.

No ‘Maggie’ Talent
The show’s click with teen-agers 

is based on a simple formula: It 
shuns the high - priced, highly- 
publicised “ When-You-and-I - Were 
Young, Maggie”  talent that other 
network musicals offer so often. 
Instead, “ American Bandstand” 
zeroes in on the artists the kids 
ear buying—Johnny Mathis, T h e  
Everly brothers, the Crickets, 
many of them names that don’t 
mean much to square elder audi
tors.

“ It ’s no secret that TV  neglects 
the teen-ager,”  says Dick Clark, 
emcee of the show. “ Even some 
radio stations have stopped pro
gramming for the kids. The situa
tion exists because so many ad
vertisers think the teen-agers lack 
buying power.

"But, of course, anybody who 
knows teen-agers knows that’s non 
sense. In any family, the teen
ager influences the purchase of 
the car, the toothpaste, the break
fast cereal that goes into that 
family. And he sets the styles for 
the rest o f the nation in other 
things—in music, in fashion, for 
example.”

Commands Loyal Audience
At 27, the baby - faced Clark 

commands a pretty loyal autl- 
ence. One trade weekly ("V arie
ty” ), he pointed out, recently 
called him “ the number one hit

maker in the nation.”  Clark re
turns that loyalty.

“ I  think it was Mitch Miller 
who said the teen-ager likes rock 
‘n* roll because nobody else does,”  
says Clark. "The teen-ager would 
like to be thought of as belonging 
to a distinguishable group. He 
wants an identity of his own.

"H e thinks like an adult, but 
he thinks of different things. He’s 
not concerned too much with mak
ing a living as adults are. His 
concerns are things like the high 
school football team, music...

"H is heroes? Well, in music, 
Ricky Nelson and Sai Mlneo. E l
vis Presley is still big. And there’s 
Jerry Lee Lewis and Fats Domi
no. With the exception of Fats, 
who is 29, they’re all pretty young 
— the kids can Identify with
them. They buy Pat Boone, too, 
but they don't get excited about 
him. He’s sort of solid bread
ths Frank Sinatra of this genera
tion.

On the whole. M  per cent of 
our kids are well-mannered, well- 
adjusted people. It's the two per 
cent who have stirred up all the 
trouble —  something many adults 
fail to consider. I  remember once 
on my show I  read a statement 
about young people being unfit, 
disrespectful...

“ You know who wrote the state
ment? Socrates, in 400 B. C. Even
then, the older generation was 
complaining about the kids.”

B E H I N D  HER BACK—
something lovely is gojQg 
on! This delicately dimen
sional, beautifully textured 
necklace can be worn as 
well in front. It’s an exquisite 
gift she’ll adore.

Holly Traditional 
To Christmas

Holly has long 'been considered 
th„ moet sacred of Christmas 
greens, and the red berries are 
said to represent the blood of Je
sus.

"O f all the treee that are A  the 
wtod, only the holly beare t h e  
crown!”

A display of holly wa# long a 
sign of Christian worship.

F'oklore has it that holly in ths 
window will ksep evil spirits away 
from the house, and holly at a 
miaden’a bedlade, on Christmas 
Eve, will protect her from gob- 
luis I

Read The New* Classified Ads.

Taxpayers (an Ignore One 
Line On Income Tax Form

WASHINGTON (U P )—Taxpay
ers can ignore one line in the 1957 
federal income tax forms—the one 
requiring itemization of expense 
accounts.

The government dropped the 
requirement Monday for listing 
expense receipts, although the 
query will remain on the tax 
forms on line 8-A.

Internal Revenue Commissioner 
Russell C. Harrington said the 
temlzation "would place too great 
a burden on many taxpayers" 
because It wae announced so late 
in the year.

Accurate Records
Harrington warned, however, 

that taxpayers should keep accu
rate records on their expense ac
counts for the 12 months starting 
Jan. 1 "so that for 1958 and later 
years they will be in a posiUon to 
supply expense account informa
tion”  to the government.

The tax chief also said taxpay
ers would be required to follow the 
customary practice of attaching 
to their retuma a separate listing 
of deductible expenses for which 
they received no reimbursement 
from their employers. This ap
plies principally to self-employed 
persons.

Harrington’s statement ended a 
month of confuaion and consterna
tion among taxpayers whose busi
ness expenses are reimbursed by 
their employers.

When the 1957 tax forms were

first issued, a newsman noted % 
new line for listing expense *c. 
count receipts. He was told that 
It was designed to force taxpayer,
to itemize all their deductible ex-
penses.

Under this plan, each taxpayer 
would have to enter the total of 
all the funds he received from 
his employer for expenses on ,  
new line 6-A on the tax form * 
This totsl was to be added to hie 
salary and other earnings to de
termine his gross Income. .

TO DELIGHT THE HOST.
ESS— Give her s set of six 
graceful stainless s t e e l  
knives with specially de. 
signed cutting edges; hand, 
somely packaged.

W ARM LY INFORMAL— In

J;oodlooking lambs wool, this 
ow front cardigan will come 

in handy during mid-winter 
days. Wool challis tie adds 
a note of color to the sports 
outfit.

4 5  ^ f t f S T A
PIECE ^  /

^SERVICE f o r  eight
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• C H A R T R E U S E  
• R O S E
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REVERE WARE
Whistling 
Tea Kettle
NOW REDUCED TO

t$L
I f  50

YOU SAVE $ 1,521 

Children!

Reverewore Sett
Real, gleaming. etaJnlrse etrel 

utrneile In miniature

$- 9.95 set f o r ........ $6.95

$14.95 set f o r ........ $9.95

^ E x c i t i n g  New
Cinderella Bowl Set

‘ P Y R E X -

$5.50 to $6.95

FOR M O M
Beautiful Trim Tred 
S h o e s  in Patent, 
Suede or Calf ,..

$9.95 to $10.95

FOR D A D
Those good Rand Shoes are always
appreciated___Many, many styles to
choose from ....

$12.95 tO Randcraft
$16.95 $8.9S to )10.98

We Give And Redeem Pampo Progress Stomps

207 N. Cuylor

u a
Quality Shoes For The Entire Family

oeS
M O 5-5321

mmm
Electric

B E A N  POT

^ 9 S

• ftmorf co lor* o * 4  p * n . r * o  
*•*•• m i . Mooo m

iH y i ,  ttt

PYREX

PERCOLATORS
4 -C U P S .................$3 50
•-cups.......$3 95
9 -C U P S ................ $4 95

INTRO DUCTO RY
OFFER

M irro  electric fry pan. Full 1 1 " 
Skillet, 2 ” deep for extra cook
ing capacity. Completely immers

ible. Complete with polished alu

m inum vented lid.

*23“ »Kc.f 15“

COMPLETE WITH ELECTRIC HOTPLATE

List ’7.95 Spec.
WEST BEND PERCOLATORS 
FULLY AUTOMATIC, 8 CUPS

Polished Aluminum 
List Price $12.50 
COPPERTONE 
List Price $14.50

*5.95

*8 88
*9.99

BAUER POTTERY
16-Pc. f f f T  Q C
Starter Set 4 > D
Available in eight beautiful 
colore. Complete eelection of 
Itema in open atock, including 
mixing bowl aeta, ekaaerolaa, 
pla platea, food warmere, doa
ble buffet servere.

List
Price

J
SPEC.

tanoawDooe-
OUTDOO*

TMMMOMITfl
—A H**dy Indoor 
• M c k M b o D iH t .  
4 * * f  ond indoor 
f.mp.r •**,*• — • 
'••I f.n.wItMt

t r » t ly  or cloud,. 
C m *  U of moldod 
w i l l o w  e roo n  
P*lyr*yr**o *lo .-
• It. D a r t  g r o t *  
o m Im  wlrti i i, m  
t r o t *  * v i * t r * l i
w*d M -duollon,
7 % ' u 4 ‘ . A v a il.
•  bio In S * « d * l .
w**dOr*r u«a .

RENTAL SERVICE

We now have a complete rental 

department. Call us for the items 

you need. We probably have them.

TH O M PSO N  H A RD W A RE  CO.
325 W. Kingsmill M O  4-2331
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or glovas.
New hoisery tone* have Juet a

hint of color. Miaty bluet, for ex
ample, blend perfectly with the 
palette of bright to dark blue* in 
new-aeagon enaemblee.

For the brilliant jewel tone* ini 
evening fash long — ruby red, em
erald green, sapphire, topas, and 
gold — stocking! that faintly echo 
theae colors look exactly right, 
especially when worn with shoes 
dyed to match the gown.

With the galaxy ef new tones
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the roll, and one or two extension 
shelves for stacking folded items 
after finishing. Some have height 
casters that can be adjusted to 
the height of the user.

A console designed ironer comes 
in steel or wood finishes. There are 
portable models which can be roll
ed into storage spots when not in 
use, and table top models.

Whatever the type, the automat
ic ironer spells freedon!.

Nylons 
Perfect 
For Her

In hoisery, it is easy to choose, manently Installed appliance, 
the right shade, weight, and style | 
to suit each costume and occa
sion for mil

T IP  T IP
Try cotton tipped swabs foe 

cleaning those tiny nooks and cor* 
ners of your appliances.

INSTALLS NEAR SINK
The logical place to install a 

dishwasher Is next to the s i n k ,  
since water connections are alt 
ready there.

Especially now 
that sice Is no problem with love
ly "stretch”  nylons.

nan noted a 
expense ac.
«  told that 
« •  taxpayer* 
etluctlble ex-

Nylon hoisery, now In an array 
of exciting shades, Is receiving at
tention as an Important fashion 
accessory. Stockings color - keyed 
to the costume have become es
sential as the right shade of shoes

DISHWASHER WIDTHS

Dishwashers are avilable in 21, 
27 and 30 Inch widths and can be 
used either as a portable or a par-

The originator of the proverb, 
"hard work never hurt anybody,”  
could not have been the one who 
did the family Ironing by hand.

Anyone who had this chore to 
perform knows what a "back- 
breaker”  it literally is, and there 
are scientific studies to support 
this belief.

No wonder the arrival of auto
matic lroners was hailed by house
wives everywhere as a "great

i^h taxpayer 
the total of 

reived from 
penses on a 
• tax form, 
•dded to hi* 
‘hinge to d*. 
com*. .

Read The News Classified Ads.

YOUR ROLL TOP GIFT TRAY •You’re never caught 
without any gifts for that unexpected visitor when 
you prepare cakes, cookies, pies, candies, etc., ahead ironing by hand requires hourq to

do, you can do shirts with an autO'of time and store them in your freezer. After wrap
ping them for the freezer, you can add gaily colored 
gift wrapping. They’re always handy— and always 
fresh.

matlc Ironer at the rate of one in 
four minutes.

And while the woman who does 
the Ironing for a family of four 
by hand does four tons of lifting 
a week — just in picking up the 
automatia Ironer is effortless. You 
sit while the appliance does the 
work.

No more tired arms, acching 
back, abdominal and leg strain. 
Your clothes are neat, fresh, ma
chine-perfect; your sheets have a 
wonderful silky finish.

You’ll be proud of your work. 
You'll feel refreshed at the end of 
your ironing — no more look or 
feel of drudgery.

The hours you formerly spent at 
the ironing board you now will 
be able to enjoy doing so many of 
the things you wanted to do " I f  
only I  didn’t have this ironing.”

Automatia lroners com* in sev
eral styles. Cabinet type unite., 
which have whit* enamel finish, 
have lap panels to support damp
ened articles before they go through

I E  H O ST, 
set of six 
a s t e e l  
daily  de- 
?ea; hand.

Reprinted from Kitchen Business 
(This Is a list of questions cus

tomers ask most frequently about 
automatic electric dishwashers, 
and the answers based on research 
by manufacturers and indepen
dent testing bureaus.)

QUESTION: Do dishwashers real-

tion make this possible.
Q : Isn’t it necessary to scrap* to 

rinse dishes first?
A : Yes. Food particles stuck to 

dishes, silver, pots and pans, 
should be scraped first, j u ■ t as 
would be don* before hand-wash
ing. When a quick rinse or scrape At Chirstmas Time, a Woman’sly save much time
------ while you are loading
your dfShWasher.

Q How about cutlery and plastic 
dinnerware?

A : Cutlery should not be placed 
continuously In dishwasher to pro
tect wood handles and c u t t i n g  
edges. Good melamine plastic 

Do they really get dishes1 dinnerware will never be damaged
in a dishwasher. Some inexpensive 

They get dishes and silver- plastics cannot stand high dish- 
cleaner because the hotter washer temperatures.

(135-160 degrees Fahren- Q : Can I use soap or detergent in 
than In hand-waahing. k i l l s  dishwasher? 
bacteria, and dry more com- A : You can u«* only those de- 
r. Dlahpan water la u s e d  tergenU mad* especially f o r 
ip to 120 F. dishwashers, such as Electra-Sol,
Xm t they damage allver and Caolgonit*. Cascade, Thanx, Dtah-

all. Finish, and others. Soaps and 
they absolutely do not d a m -1* un<lry detergents will only cause 
erllng or plated silver Nor do c,0» .  overflow, poor washing ac- 
affect most china. S o m e

n v .rr liM  decorations mtv ^ 1 ^ °*S  ft Cost a lot to Install.

It 's our business to know what men like to wear. So . . , 

why not make it your business to shop here for men's 

gifts that are sure to get a warm reception.

A : That depends on the condi
tion and layout of your kitchen, j 
plumbing, wiring, etc. Installation 
should be mad* by  a qualified man 
only. I f  the cost seems prohibit-j 
iv*. consider a portable or mobile 
unit.

A : Don’t they ’spot’ sliver and 
giasiT

A : Not the dishwasher Itself, but 
if you have hard water that mayi 
cause some spotting, which is eas
ily removed with towel. New im
provements, both In dishwashers * 
and detergents, are eliminating 
this problem.

Neckties

Leather Gloves•’Nice thing about modem steel 
appliances," say Penny Edwards, 
Home Service Director of the Por
celain Enamel Institute, la t h a t  
you do not have to:
...wax or buff to maintain a lus
trous finish.

...scour to remove fruit and veg
etable stains.
...worry about cigarette bums or 
aghes.

...refinish or touch up fading col
ors.

...worry about turning yellow or 
becoming discolored with d a l l y

scrub or remove grease

...disinfect to keep sanitary, 
pur* and odor-free.

...worru about surface cracking, 
checking or peeling.

"Soap and water will not only 
do the trick, but will serve as a 
protective Insurance for the high 
gloea on your new Whit* Christ
mas appliance for many years to 
come,”

SweatersSlippers

beautiful 
lection of 

Including 
casserole*, 
mere, dou-

NEXT TO M IN K
mutation striped Glenara

PajamasJacketsSlacks

Use Our Free Services

Regularly

Regularly
ON SALE NOW  AT

items
SILVER GREY, WITH STRIPE 

TAUPE BROWN WITH STRIPE

L U X U R I O U S  W ATCH 
DUET— His and hers, aptly 
called “ Echo”  and r,Sir 
Echo." The 22-jewel time
pieces in 14-carat white or 
yellow (fold, are shock-re- 
■istant, anti-magnetic, have 
•levant black bands.

Layaway
Free Alterations 
Daily Delivery

Charge
Robes209 No. Cuyler

/ *
J
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9he Jtantpa Dally Nenrs
On* of T t x u 1 r iv *  Most Corn latent Newspapers

BETTER JOBS

The Nation's Press

We b e lie ve  that one truth la always conaiatent with another truth. 
W* endeavor te be conaiatent with trutha expreaaed in auch great 
moral guide* aa the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandment* and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time be inconaiatent with the** truth*, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to ua how we are inconaiatent with theae 
moral guide*.
Published dally except Saturday by The ' Pampa Dally News, Atchison at I 
SoraorviMe. Pampa, Texas, Phone MO 4-2528, all department*. Entered as! 
second class matter under the act of March 2. 1878.

S U B S C R IP T IO N  R A TE S
By CAK1UEK In Pampa, SUc per week. Paid In advance (a t office; 85 *0 per | 
8 months. 87.80 per (  months. $15.60 per year. By mail 87.80 per year in re ta il, 
tradin* zone. $13.00 per year . outside retail tradin* ions. Price for single (

Educational Crisis
It is not often that an educationist (hot an educa

tor or teacher) comes out so flat-footedly as did Dr. 
M. T. Harrington, president of Texas A & M  ond presi
dent of the Association of Lond Grant ond State U n i
versities. ,

Dr. Harrington flatly said that from the viewpoint 
of an educationist the great need in America is mass 
education ond that Russia "gained its superiority in 
several fields by educating its youth in moss, according 
to the Associated Press.

The A P  then went on to report that Dr. Horrington 
felt that colleges need not "even contemplate the low
ering of the quality of our offerings os we increase the 
number of our students. Both industry and agriculture 
have proven that quality con be improved as volume 
is increased by the application of existing technology 
ond imagination."

If it were not so tragic it would be ludicrous for 
anyone to think that there is validity in such statements.

W hat -industry ond, to some extent, agriculture 
have proved through increased technology and imagina
tion, is that the units turned out through such a process 
are remarkably olike— sufficiently so that parts for this
ond that can be made in many places and because 
they hove uniformity con be assembled and made to 
fit together

I he A D V A N C E S  in industry ond ogriculture have 
come as the result of slow, expensive ond painstaking 
effort to the first unit, the pattern, the model, the pilot 
number. And this unit then sets the standard to which 
other units ore mode— ond if they connot ond do not 
come up to standard they are rejected.

And that is precisely what the educationist hos 
refused to do or to recognize must be done And that is 
precisely why we hove whot Dr. Harrington soys we 
should not hove— moss mediocrity.

Supposing that education were to operate os in
dustry does W hat would happen with the rejected 
"m ateria l?" In industry the rejects are meited down, 
ground up, tossed aside or otherwiss disposed of. W hot 
shall we do with the student unit of materiol when he 
connot or will not measure up to the standard? W e 
hove o choice of two courses: we can lower the stan
dard or eliminate the student. If we lower the standard 
then we can only continue as we have been, creating 
mass mediocrity. If we eliminate the student we have 
token from this individual the means of improving him
self insofar os he i  ̂ pt?le to improve.

It seems to us thot the -course that would be most 
suited to improving the educational stondord for all 
of us would be to permit each individual, so for as he 
wos able, to advance in the field of education just os 
industry, working in a framework of free enterprise, 
hos raised the whole standard of living by going forword 
in an individual way. *■

On this point the W all Street Journal mokes the 
following comment:

"Interestingly enough, a reaction to the sentimental 
view of education has set in— ond it began long before 
the Sputniks gave the subject a painfully sharp focus. 
Educators hove been worrying about the effects of 
progressive education in its varying degrees (why John
ny can 't read); In some places porents ore plenty wor
ried too. There ore even isolated experiments in letting 
children learn os much ond os rapidly os they con.

"T h is  view, ironically, is sometimes colled, the 
"n ew " progressive approach. It is not progressive in 
the usual sense; it is simply old-foshioned common 
sense, the kind thot once not only nurtured brilliant 
minds but also self-reliant people of strong character 
who would rather die than turn to the Government or 
anybody else for their welfore.

"W e  do not for o moment suppose thot a return 
to sound educational principles would produce an obun- 
donce of geniuses who would overawe the Russions. 
True genius, always rare, will defy even our present 
arbitrary restraints. Nor do we contend thot social ad
justment, other things being equal, is not desirable ond 
hos no ploce in our schools. Certainly it is not necessary 
to emulate the horshly regimented and highly political- 
Russian system.

"B u t  we say our educotlonal philosophy is bodly 
unbalanced. If we hope to train morg competent scien
tists and engineers, and so not foil dangerously behind 
the Russians in the future, we must start with the child 
ond follow through with the high school ond college 
student. W e must give the child ond the student th e . 
tools to think with— which in mony cases will also be 
giving him the desire to think— and the discipline 
which thinking requires If we do that, the problem 
of attracting more students to advonced scientific pur
suits wHI take core of itself.

Even if there were no Russian threat, this would 
moke sense. W hy should ony society deliberately neglect 
its most powerful resource— the mind of m an ?"

PRUT AND TAXES AGAIN 
(California Feature Service)

It sometimes 1* a source of un
holy pleasure to read of the other 
fellow's tax troubles. But analysis 
ef the to million tax bite needed 
to keep three of San Francisco’s 
Stilities in operation during the 
la fiscal year offers a little food 
lor thought, as well.

Of the city's five major utilities, 
only two — the Hetch Hetchy 
Project and the Water Diatrict op
erated in the black, as usual. The 
Hg&t. heat, and power bureau, 
purely a purchasing department 
with no means of self-support, ac
counted for nearly one Tourtli of 
th" $6 million deficit. The munici
pal railway, suffering from auto 
competition as do all railways. 
neMsd more than half 

"Di* ether fourth, approximate 
I* rent t* the eltjr-operateg In 
*e iUion*I airport, which I* main 
taiaed for the u*e of private ear- 
»>ru. One setace appears for San 
Franetac* taxpayer*. The airport 
has Indicated Mint higher (era and 
tarr*a**d truffle may In several 
fese* make the eperuttee self

Thpl If e treed that *ff

taxpayers, and all self.supporting 
mede* •/ transportation, will wel
come.

•
PE4NCT p o l it ic ia n

N. Y. Dally \rwa

One of the more vulgar of cur
rent national spectacles i*.t!)at of 
ex-President H.S. Truman buzzing 
around playing Democratic poli
tic, with Soviet Russia's sputnik* 
ami Its claim to posses* a work
able inter-continental ballistic 
missile.

Little Harry tries to blame the 
Eisenhower administration for this 
emergency, threat, challenge — 
whatever you prefer to call it — 
and either forgets or hopes the 
public will forget that hit ad
ministration did next to nothing 
•bout missiles or space satellites 
aril tried to protect such 
cieatures as Alger Hiss and Harry 
Dexter White.

We get no pleasure out of at
taching the label "peanut politi- 
cia" to a man who should be 
acting with the dignity befitting 
a former president of the United 
9|*tet but we think Truman has 
more than earned that label.

By R. C. Holies
‘ : * . „ V; < , ; •

More On Rewther'a 
Double Standard

T  want to continue to quote 
and commr>nf on Walter Reuf’ -'-’i  

talk before the AFL-CIO gather
ing. In the last issue I  was point- 
inf out the error in Reuther’s 
contention that large employers 
had a double standard 

About the last person who 
should talk about a double stand- 
aru is anybody who tries to de
fend organized labor which gets 
wages by striking or threatening 
to strike, with the purpose of us
ing duress on the employer t* 
make him help rob the custom
ers and injure his suppliers.

Organized labor has been suc
cessful in getting the Clayton 
Amendment to the Sherman An
ti-Trust Law permitting organ
ized labor to have a different or 
double standard from that of the 
employer. It permits working men 
la combine for restraint of trade 
to strike and refuse to work and 
contend they are still employed, 
while if the employer did the 
same thing he would go to jail.

They have been successful in 
getting the Wagner Law and the 
Taft-Hartley Law which make it 
a crime for an employer to re
fuse to hire a man who will not 
make a binding contract; t h a t  
teds the union man he can work 
if he wants to but he dare not 
make a binding bargain to be 
responsible; that makes it a 
crime to fire a union man be
cause he won’t make a contract, 
but not a crime to fife a non
union worker who will make a 
binding contract and agree not to 
try to injure his employer.

Just what does Reuther mean 
by a double standard? If laws 
ana practices like these are not 
immoral, then what standard does 
Reuther use to determine wheth
er an act is moral or immoral, 
gooa or bad, helpful or harmful?

The only Ihing Reuther seems 
to use as a guide is whatever in 
his opinion will give the union 
members the right to exploit their • 
brothers — their fellow workmen.

He talks about free labor, im
plying that men who belong to a 
labor union are free. They are 
noi even free to make an in
dividual bargain. They are serfs 
or wards or slaves ot the labor 
bosses.

He is continually talking about 
an “ economy of abundance”  
which- cannot be properly distrib
uted unless collective bargaining 
is made more effective. In other 
words, be is advocating that the 
individual must be made less and 
less and the group or the labor 
bosses given more power. T h e  
man who stands for individual 
rights, he contends, is a reaction
ary. but in fact, it is the man 
who believes in collectivism and 
that the individual is nothing, who 
is the reactionary. \

Reuther says; "The free labor

movement is important because 
it is cooceroed with people. It is 
important because of its struggles 
to equate economic muscle and 
social morality. There is no oth
er group in our society able to 
carry forward this key task of 
our age.”

And of course he uses the words 
“ tree labor movement" to mean 
monopoly - organized labor whose 
means of equating social morality 
is to deprive some men from hav
ing a right to use their talents to 
benefit fheir feliowman the way 
their God-given conscience directs 
them. The “ free labor movement” 
is putting organized labor above 
God and man's conscience and is 
absurdly contending that organized 
labor which only includes part of 
mankind is capable of doing things 
mat cannot be done by permit
ting all people to help establish 
the relative values of things. In 
lacl. there can be no true value, 
n.i true morality, no true justice 
that excludes any individual from 
hu right to use his conscience 
with due respect and reverence to 
every other person11 equal rights.

Degrade* Religion 
Then Reuther makes this state

ment: ” , . . The great men of 
religion, who have given us our 
moral standards have also lacked 
the practical economic tools and 
leverage essential to translate 
morality into economic terms.”

Then Jesus was entirely in error 
when, in the next to the last verse 
of Matthew, j> he tell*: "But seek 
ye first the kingdom of God, and 
hie righteousness; and all these 
things (material well-being) shall 
be added unto you.”

Can there be anything righteous 
that takes av*ey irom an individ
ual his right to use his creative 
energy the way his conscience di
rects and in agreement with the 
Golden Rule and the Decalogue?

Then Reuther contends: "None 
ot these peoole (men of religion) 
have the opportunity of meeting 
with General Motors, U. S. Steel, 
the- du Pont Chemical Company, 
Standard Oil, or any other basic 
irdustry. But those of us in or
ganized labor do have these oppor
tunities and these responsibilities.”  

But what moral laws does Reuth
er use aa a formula, that be 
talks about, to determine how 
each party — the employes, the 
stockholders, the customers, and 
the suppliers — shall arrive at 
theti particular benefits if jobs 
and responsibilities are not to be 
ii.terchangeable? And Reuther de
nies that jobs and responsibilities 
are interchangeable because h* 
contends tha' men can refuse to 
work and injure their associates j 
•no customers and still claim that 
the employer has no right to hire 
another worker W permanently 
take his place.

To be continued)

NEWBERG, Ore. (U P )— Police 
cued his men the following In-1 
atructiona if a space ah ip lands | 
In Newberg: Do not attempt a j 
elcreup Investigation. Don't ahoot. j 

Cel your camera rang* at infinity.
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Economic Status Is 
Still Important To US

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — “ The United 
States cannot afford to have Its 
economic strength and leadership 
weakened any more than It can 
afford to let Russia maintain tta 
acknowledged superiority In t h e  
field of scientific and ballistic war
fa re ’

Thia blunt retort, tinged with a  
tree* of resentment at public mis
understanding of tha dual problem 
confronting the Administration, 
represents the official reply to 
complaints that It has not embark
ed on a vast, multi billion program 
to develop Sputniks and outer 
space weapons. The failure la not 
due *o much to lack of money, 
according to this viewpoint, as It 
Is to the need for keeping all seg
ments of the economy on a sound 
basis — in fact, *n a near-war
time basis.

Our Allies — the Free World — 
are as dependent upon ua for fi
nancial support aa they are for 
military protection. A depression 
here — even a sharp recession — 
would shock them as seriously as 
did the two Sputniks. Khrushchev, 
of course. ag j*n heralded a capita
listic collapse in the recent Com
munist Manifesto.

THE LEADER — Thu* Presi
dent Eisenhower is the banker as 
well aa the political and military 
leader of the new Allied Coalition.

In thia capacity, he has held al
most as many conferences with 
his economic, financial and Indus
trial advisers sa he hsa with the 
military *nd scientific experts of 
the nation. And they are deeply 
concerned over that generally ne
glected aspect of our current pre
dicament.

They find that the 10-year speed 
of thy economic machine is slow
ing dowm, definitely. Industrial ex
pansion has fallen, and expansion 
blueprints have been laid or) the 
shelf. Unemployment may total 4,- 
000,000 soon, with a steep cut In 
overtime work and pay. Bank
ruptcies are Increasing, expeclally 
in small and marginal enterprises 
on credit.

SERVICES EM PLOY MORE —

Heavy consumer purchases have 
supplied needed support for sever
al months. But it is extremely 
significant — and ominous — that 
more people are employed in ser
vices than in heavy industry, tran
sportation, mining, etc. It is ob
vious that retail spending tor light 
goods and persons! needs end sat
isfactions cannot continue. If more 
basic industrial activities and 
sources of funds dry up.

Two industries important in 
peace or war — railroading and 
aviation — are In a bad way. The 
railroads are talking mergers, 
abandonment of unprofitable lines, 
reduction ot schedules and in
creased charges. Faced with hea
vy outlays for jets already on 
order, the airlines Insist that the 
Civil Aeronautics Board must al- 

I low them higher rates.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK ON FARM 
j FRONT — The outlook on the 
1 farm front is exceptionally gloomy. 
Despite the soil bank and with
drawal of acreage under the parity 
support program, the production 
of major crops, especially corn 
and hogs, may set a near-record. 

.The decline In farm income, which 
j will hit hardest next year, will 
'curtail billions of spending for 
light and heavy goods

Nor do the fsrmera derive any 
comfort from Washington assur
ances that, despite a drop in gross 
Income, individual families m a y  
have more money because there 
are 1.800,000 fewer of them than 
there were a year ago. Thy will 
be In n0 mood to buy or borrow, 
assuming that merchants and 
bank* will extend credit.

The proposed budget cuts on do
mestic projects will, also have a 
depressing effect. These will be 
offset partially by Increased m ili
tary expenditures, but their dis
tribution will be spotty and cen- 
centrated. It will take time for 
Pentagon dollara to trickle down 
to Main Street stores.

NOT TOO ENCOURAGING — 
Thu*, when President Elsenhower 
gazes out White House window*, 
his eyes fall on more than Sput

niks and American counter-prepar- 
atiAnrf. Ha looks out upon a do- 
mastic scene which Is not too en
couraging in the current world cri
sis.

H* knows that he will need Fed
eral revenue totaling $72 billion to 
$78 billion to rebuild the nation's 
defenses in a Sputnik ags, to fi
nance a new, grand alliance of 
Free World n ato ns.nitomai-nad 
Free World nations, and to main
tain a productive economy at 
home. There is no certainty now 
that he can raise that amount 
without a politically painful in
crease In the public debt, taxes 
and deficits.

In contrast with this dual re
sponsibility, h* must feel that hie 

| World War n  assignment of Al- 
: lied Commander in Europe was a 
1 eo(ter job.

Mac Goes To Party In 
A Smugglers' Den

Concerning Canada'* new prime
minister, a recent issue ef Time 
magazine said:

i "Brought up a Baptist, Diefen- 
baker does not smoke, and he re
cently surprised Sir Winston 

1 Churchill by declining politely to 
share a bottle of Napoleon brandy.

I Yet Canadians say that he is their 
'firet Prim* Minister with a hearty 

| laugh'.”
But what is that word "yet”  do

ing in that last sentence*
Is it so strange that a Christian 

who avoids personal vices or in
dulgences should be able to laugh 
from the heart?

Actually, a Joy-fllled heart and 
a happy countenance ought always 
to mark out for us just those who 
are most genuinely God-loving. 
These are able to see even in their 
own sorrows and misfortunes the

workings of a larger pattern giving 
every moment of life a meaning 
full of rich goodness. They alone 
can really laugh from the heart, 
and in ways that never hurt anoth
er. Check over your friends and 
acquaintance* and etc if this is not 
true. It is certainly trie of mine.

The Cracker Barrel
These are very anxious day* but 

there'* on* thing that can be said 
for them. This is found to be a 
better world If all God-fearing peo
ple live as though every day would 
be their last one.

The most amazing thing about 
Sputnik is that it prove* Russia 
sometimes tells the truth.

I JACK M OFFITT

LONDON — Last night I went 
to a party in a smugglers’ den.

It wasn’t in a cave. There were 
no cutlasses on tht walls, none of 
the men wore golden hoops in their 
ears, and there waa no talk of 
hollowed-out heels or secret lin
ings.

But everyone present was a 
smuggler, including myself. It was 
an ordinary party in a West End 
flat, with an ordinary mixture of 
European travellers present.

At ons time or another, every 
one of us had taken something or 
other across a national border with
out declaring it. Thia doesn’t set 
ajs apart as a vicious little band, 
because there isn't a tourist in the 
world who hasn't dons the same 
thing.

‘ ‘Genteel smuggling”  — to give 
it a name — comes naturally to 
everyone; mors cigarettes than are 
legal, an extra bottle of perfume, 
inconsequential gifts for friends 
that never see the light on a cus
toms' declaration.

We’ re fooling no one. of course. 
The customs' men know about this 
harmless deceit and let us pass 
unmolested to go our way gloat
ing that we have put something 
over on them.

All of us told of our most sen
sational bits of smuggling, with 
m * boasting of getting In two un
declared vicuna hats from Peru 
a dozen years ago. Ons man was 
proudest of getting a fruit jar 
filled with the ashes of a friend 
into either England or France, 
saying ths jar contained a wash
ing powder for delicate silks.

The foremost "genteel smug
glers”  of the day corns from Hol
lywood — or ao said ons of th* 
guests, an executive of the Mid
dle East Airlines, whose company 
flies ons of the most glamorous 
routes in th* world, from London 
through Peris, Rome, Athens, 
Beirut, Istanbul, Jerusalem, a n d  
Damascus.

Despite problems In this area 
mors and more film companies of 
all countries are taking advantage 
of th* Middle East's beauties and 
temperate climate, r

"The moet proficient 'genteel 
smugglers.' the MEA man said, 
“ are assistant directors, prop men. 
publicity agent*, electricians — 
well, anyone who Is on his way.' 
And the item* (hey bring in rang*' 
from horses' tails to labels for 
prop tin cans. They com* to us 
for advice and we tail them all 
the same thing — claim It as per
sonal property end take your 
chances. Of course, w* try to help 
them at the custom house.”

Th* MEA man told of the as
sistant director who was given th* 
job of carrying a wteked looking 
revolver to Marrakesh for "Ths 
Men Who Knew Too Much”  Just 
*t a time when th* troubles In 
Morocco were beginning Told to 
keep it concealed at all times, he! 
blithely brandished It shout and 
somehow got It in.

Sophia Loren was in Greece and 
an MEA passenger was asked to 
bring her a load of spaghetti, aa-1

v to u toyou mind  etDuciNO a bit 
BCFORt  VOUR NeXT SITTING P lM , 
“ ■(NNINO SHORT OT SKIN TONEP

ThcyTl Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

SET 'EM 
UP AGAIN, W4LDO-1 
AND SEE WHAT 

THE REST OF MY 
COLLEAGUES WILL 
HAVE-AND-UH- 

KEEP THE 
CHANGE-

f

GET A LOAD OF 
ANGLEWORM PUTTING 
ON A BIG SPENDING 
SHOW FOR THE INCOME 

TAX GUy-HE PUT 
DOWN ABOUT TEN 
G'S FOR ENTER
TAINING CLIENTS-,

I  THOUGHT I  SNOW^j 
JOBBED THE GUV WHO 

INVESTIGATED ME-4FTER 
THE LUNCH HE SAID*YOU 

STILL OWE ^2,000/*

THIS IS THE 
ONLy TIME HE'S 

^TREATED OR TIPPED} 
SINCE LAST yEAR 
WHEN HE HAD AN- 

^OTHER REVENOOER, 
o u y  IN HERE—  -

WONDER 
HOW MUCH HE 
PUT DOWN FOR
CHAR/Ty— IT 
DOESN'T EVEN 
BEGIN AT HOME,

w ith  Him  —

m v l
vsytrYMcx:if Ml ta

Watching the club
BROTHER LIVE fT UP TO 
IMPRESS THE BACK- 
INCOME TAX SHCRLOCK-

World Cities

lami, olive oil, fettucinl and pro- 
scluto from Rome! When his lug
gage was opened, exposing the 
slew of Italian food, he said: “ All 
gifts for Sophia Loren."

Th* Greek inspector closed th* 
and ahrugged hie shoulders. 

"W ell,”  h* said, " I f  this is what 
you bring to a beautiful woman 
from Italy, go ahead. But I  am 
sorry for you.”

The Doctor Says
By Edwin J. Jordan, M. D.

the result of conditions of mod
ern living, some of which cannot 
be easily changed. It is a response 
to irritation which can be over
come only by removing the cause, 
or causes.

Though It is somewhat uncom
fortable and annoying, it should 
not cause worry as the conse
quences are rarely dangerous. If 
you are going to have a general 
anesthetic, however, you should 
tell the doctor about i t

Mrs. R. and others have asked 
about an ailment which io 
particularly c o m m o n  in the 
colder months of th* yehr and is 
characterized by hawking, spit
ting and excessive mucus In th* 
nose.

This symptom was formerly 
called c a t a r r h ,  defluxation or 
rheum. Now is is most commonly 
called "postnasal drip."

It is a disagreeable symptom 
produced by the formation of 
mucus in the nose which drips 
down into th* batK of the throat 
and upper breathing tubes. This 
results in Irritation requiring 
constant clearing o. the throat 
with bringing up of small quan
tities of mucus.

It is not s true disease since it 
can be produced by any one of 
several Anwi| those
which have been mentioned are 
central heating, smoking, alcohol, 
changes in external temperature, 
dust, irritating fumes, germs, 
structural abnormalities, foreign 
bodies and emotional disturb
ances.

THE QIESTION Is often asked 
whether swallowing this nasal 
secretion will harm the stomach. 
Judging from what is known ef 
the nature ot the mucus and the 
ability of th* stomach to over
come what is in it. It is bsljevsd 
that only s stomach which is al
ready abnormal would be likely 
to suffer from swallowing such 
mucus.

Likewise, th* d a n g e r  foam 
postnasal drainage to th* lower
pert of th* mptratory tract, 
which includes the bronchi and
lung, is ordinarily slight.

Among the causes for post- 
nasal drip, central heating is im
portant. Heated rooms are often 
so lacking in moisture that there 
is abnormal evaporation of water 
from th* nhsal passages. This 
thickens the mucus and makes 
th* normal processes of its re
moval less satisfactory.

IN FALL. WINTER and spnng, 
changes in temperature which 
may occur several times a day 
as t  person walks out of doors 
and back into a centrally heated 
home or office. These changes 
cause contraction and enlarge
ment of the blood vessels in the 
nose. They are in turn accom
panied by changes In the amount 
and nature of the nasal secre
tions, thus allowing their accu
mulation in the throat

The irritating effects of tobac
co smoking, dust, fumes and 
germs are obvious.

A postnatal drip Is probably
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'elevision 
Program
(Theao program* submit' 
d by the stations them- 
Ives. The Pampa News Is 

not responsible (or program 
hanges.)

THURSDAY
EO NCTV 

Channel 4
Today
Dally W ord.
Arlene Francis Chow 
Traasura Hunt 
Macy Thanksgiving Parade 

I Tie Tao Dough 
i It Could Be You 
i Artistry On Ivory 
I Newt 
l Weather 
i Double Trouble 
I New Idea* 
l Howard Miller Show 
i Texaa vs Texas ASM 
i Comedy Time 
i Honest Jess 
I WUly 
I News 
r Weather 
1 NBC News 
I Tio Tac Dough 
I Q roue ho Mam
> Dragnet
1 People’s Choies 
I Tennessee Ernie 
I The Inocent Age 
I Stage T 
) News 
I ‘ Weather
) “ The Lawless Rider'
) "Fort Defiance"
1 Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS

I Jimmy Dean Show
> Captain Kangaroo 
I CBS New*
1 Garry Moor*
I Arthur Godfrey 
) Strike It Rich
> Thanksgiving Pro Football 
1 Big Payoff
) The Verdict la Tour*
I . The Brighter Day 
1 Secret Storm 
1 Tit* Edge of Night 
I Pope ye Theatre 
» Nick Reye* Teen time
> The Plain amen
> Ring aide with the Wrestler* 
I Doug Edwards
I Newt, Bill Johns 
1 World of Sporte 
\ Weather Today 
I Circus Boy
> Harbourmaster 
) Climax
) Walter Winchell File 
) Live WreeUing 
}  News, Bill Johns 
I Weather, Dick Bey 
i "The Cockeyed Miracle" 

Sign Off

Weather Today 
Cisco Kid 
Trackdown 
Zane Grey Theatre 
Mr. Adams k  Ev* 
Schilts Playhouse 
The Lineup 
Person to Person 
News, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
"David Copperfield" 
Sign Off

K P A T
MONDAY THRU FR ID AY

1:00— 81*n On 
0:00—Sunrla. Bareness 
0:11—On The Farm  
0:20— Weather 
0:20— Sunrise Serenade 
* :6f*— Early MornInk. Nows 
7:00— Trading Poet 
7:10— 8unriee Serenade 
7:24—Weather
7:24—7:20 New* (Wed., rrt. A  Sat) 

Band

apt Sat
edition, when ads 

This

ndstand

7:50—Sport- Newi 
7:54—National A  ' 
4 :00— Oo.pelalrsa

7:24—Br kfaat 
7:45—Local News 

News
Texas News

:00—Oospelalri 
1:14—Bob Carney Show 
1:24— Weather 
2:20—Boh Carney Show 
2:41— New*
2:00— flnlsterlaJ Alliance 
2:14—Bob Carney Show 
2:24—Weather 
2:20—Bob Carney Show 
0:44— New*

10.00— Bob Carney Show 
20:25— Weather 
10:20 to 10:24 -Franco Hofsea* Shew 

(Monday A Friday*
10:1*— Bob Camay Show (Tuse., Wed.

A  Thura)
10:52—  N e w s
U :)4—Bob Camay Show 
11:24—W eether 
11:20—Bob Camay Sho-v 
11:44—News 
12'00—Memorable Moments In Musle 
11:24—Weether 
12:20—Tod -y ’e T o *  Tunes 
12:45—Local New.
12:50—Sports New*
12:55—National A Taxaa Nawa 
l:*0—Earl Davl. Show 
1:25—Weather 
1:20—Earl Davis Snow 
1:55—flew.
2 00—Earl Davl* Show 
2 25— Weather 
2.20— Earl Davie enow 
2.55—New.

Da via Show

* A. M. t *
tor Clastlfld Ads 
urday for Sunday 
tr* taken u-tU 12 noon This Is 
the deadline (or ed cancellations 
Mainly About People Ada will be 
taken u? o 11 a.m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

CLASSIF IED  RATES
2 Day — 21o per .Ins.
2 Days — 27 a per lint per day.
2 Day* — 22o per line per day.
4 Days •• 21o per line per day.
4 Days — Mo per In* oer dav.
I  Day* — Mo per line per uay.
7 Days — for tonscr) 15c par line,
Monthly rate: 22.75 per line per 

month (no copy chans*).
The Pampa Naw* will not be re

sponsible for more than on* day on
errors appearing In this Issue. 

Minimum ad: thro# t-poin l tinea.

Personal
WE M AK E  K E Y *  

Addington's Western Store 
114 A  Cuyler MO t l l t l

Special Notices
LU C ILLE 'S  Bath Clinic. Reducing. 

Steam Baths. Swedish Massage. 224
E k m .  MO 4-2044._____________

QUN8, hunting _  clothes, licenses.

C & M  T E LE V IS IO N
. Foster Phone MO 4 -ttI l

Service Call 
TV SERVICE 
Phone MO 4-4-44(1

For Reliable TV  
G ENE A  DON'S T

2*4 w. Foster Phene____________
RADIO *  T E LE V IS IO N  repair servioa 

on any make or model. 10 to 25% 
savins* on tubes and part*, a i - 
tennaa installed. Fast and reliable 
time payments. Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-2251.

TV  Appliance & Service
102 A  Cuyler Ph. MO 4-4742

AU TO M ATIC  Washer tor sal* or 
rent. Priced as low ae 214.24. Paul 
Crossman. 102 N, Ru.aelL MO 4-«S21.

USED and repossessed T V  sata. Taka 
up paymente. MO 4-1111. Ftreetone 
Store*. 117 8. Cuyler.

FOE S A L E : Limed 
dining room eulte. 
MO 5-4101.

oak C.arrl.on 
Like new. Call

FOR better cleaning, to keep colon  
gleaming, use Blue Luetre carpet
cleaner. Pampa Hardwa re .__________

17-INCH console OE T V  aet In ex- 
cellent condition. 1(5. See 1222 N. 
W lllleton. MO 4-217*.

Yeur Dealer

ADMIRAL TV
SERVICE — A L L  M AKES 

2-WAY RADIO
H A W K IN S  RAD IO  <. TV LAB
.17 8. Barnes MO 4-2251

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A
”  *DE8^ MOORE " t i n "  8 HOP

A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 
320 W. Klngsmill Phon* MO 4-2721

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler M O  4-4523

f u r n i t u A *DON M TNNICK'S
For Lowest Prices

Amarillo H ighway MO 1-2(51
FOR SALE : Beat conventional type 

washer. Excellent condition. (SO. 
Bee at 451 P itta. Ph. MO 4-27712. 

W i l l  Sacrifice
Freese, 
p.m.

Call
> eqi
MO

ulty In Si ft. Deep 
4-7077 after «:20

69A Vacuum Cleanara 69A

38 Paper Hanging 38

BEFORE you
line In all mal

buy try 
kearune In all makes >we«|

2220— Kirby Vacuum Cleaner.

ue (or bar- 
lepers. MO- 
Cle:

Athletic Qym 
Sportsman's Store

supplies.
523 W. Foster

Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

Wed., Nov. 17, 7:20 p.m.
E. A . Degree

Tburs., Nov. 2S, 7:20 p.m. 
Stated Meeting 

Visitors welcome. Members urged to 
attend. Owen H andley. W  M.
CAR W a s h  and Lubrication still only 

12.00. W iley-* Deep Rock Service 
Station. 422 Frederic We honor all
credit cards. MO 2-2051.___  ________

T H E  T A L K IN Q  B IB LE  
end record player, al*o children's 
record* for sal* by Ruby M. Burrow 
MO 4-1117.

PA1NTLNQ and Paper Hanging. A ll 
woik guaranteed. Phone MO *-1104. 
F. E. Dyer. (00 N. Pw lghL

40 Trantfar & Storage 40

Buck 's Transfer & M oving
Anywhere. 414 8. OU1—pis. MO 4-7121

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
Moving with Car* Everywhere 

117 E. Tyng___________ Phon* MO «-4111

40-A Moving & Hauling 40-A
L E T  LOUIS do your hauling. W * are 

equipped to haul anything anytime, 
t i l  8 Gray Phone MO 4-1*01

69 Miscellaneous tor Sale 69

1-ROOM modern house, newly deoo- 
rsted. Refrigeration. bills paid. Ap- 
ply Tom ’* Place, E. Frederic.______

2-BEDROOM furnished or unfurnish
ed. W ill accept children. Would 
sell with low down payment. See 
81* Bower* at Rocket Club.

FOR R E N T : Trailer house. A ll mod
ern. Private yard. Oarage. 420 N. 
W ynn*. MO 4-7247.___________________

2-ROOM clean, well furnlihed house
to a clean couple only. W ater paid. 
711 Sloan. Phon* MO S-1725.

2-BEDROOM brick house, 
room, garage. (17 N. Frost. 
MO (-7030 or MO (-2407.

utility
Call

98 Unfurnlahod H o a m 98

2-BEDROOM unfurnished houa*. liv
ing room, dlnlnr room carpeted, 
garsg*. Call MO 4-1740.

103 Rtal tstafo tor Sala 103

10 Lost t Found 10

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—203 E. Tuk*

41 Child Cara 41

1:00— Ean Davl 
1:14—Weather 
3 30—Kart Turn

.how

- how

2:54—News 
4.00—Earl Davis 
« 25—Weather 
4:18— Earl Davis 
4:55—New*
5 00—Karl Devia Show 
2:14— Weather 
4 30—Bln* Sings 
5:45—News
J 00— Lawrence Welk Sh •» 
4:25— Weather 
4*30—Frankies Show 
( :55—New*
7:60—Frankies Show 
7:24— Weather 
'  JO— Frankl** Show 
7:54—Ne. •
*:O0— Frankie* Shew 
7:15— Weather 
1:30— Frankie* Show 
1:54— K*ws 
2:04—Frankie* Show 
2:25— Weather 
2:20— Franklee Show 
2.(8—New*
(;0O— Fiankle* Shew 

' ( :25—Weather 
11:00—New*
11:05— KPD N  NOW 
11:10— New*
11:88— KPD.r NOW 
11:50—New*
11:55—Vesper*
I I  no—Sign O ff 
11:55— V«sper»

B uXE R  male dog, extra large. 8car 
on top of head, link chain on neck. 
Answer* to '"T iger." Dog will bite. 
Lost northwest of Pampa. Reward.
Bob P rice. MO 4-7214._______________

LOST: Blue leather billfold containing 
identification paper* of Ellen B. 
Fugate. 1111 Garland. Call MO 4- 
7*21 or Pampa New*. MO 4-2525. 
R e w a rd .______________________________

13 Business OpportuniHos 13

BAB 2 8U T1N O  In my bom* 21.25 per 
day or 26c per hour. C16 N. Hobart 
Mrs M L* Will is ms.

W IL L  C AKE  for children In my home. 
Can furnish references. MO 4-8612.

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W e  rent most anyth ing"128 N. Somerville MO 4 2221

"D O N 'S  U SED  FU R N IT U R E "
W * Buy A  Bell U*ed Furniture 

120 W, F oster Phone MO 4-4*11
1*55 M ODEL Webcor tap* recorder, 

Ilk* new. Price 4(5. Cell M o  4-3222 
after (  p m Cell MO 2-2411. Aak 
for Chae, M i l l * . ___________

Newton Furniture Store
302 W, Foster _____________MO 4-2721

M c L a u g h l i n  f u r n i t u r e
405 8. Cuyler

T H A N K SG IV IN G

GREETINGS
FR O M  A L L  OF US 

Genevieve Henderson 

Helen Kelly 

Velma Lewter 

Quentin W illiam s 

(Realtors)

M T E Q U ITY  In 2-bedroom and den. 
Washer and dryer. 1020 Vernon 
Drive. MO 4-1152.

C. H. M U N D V , Realtor
MO 4-17(1_______________ 284 N. Wynne
FOR 8 A L E : 5-room nicely furnished 

house, automatic washer, television, 
wool rug*. 532 Zimmer*. MO 4-40(1.wool rug*._____________________________

3-BEDROOM brick lious* In "ETFreeer 
Addition. MO 4-3402.

w h i Y e  h o u s s  L U M e f t r t ' 6 6 . ~
Aero*. Street from Post Offlee 

MO 4-1221

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2232 ________ MO 4-1501
D U R O H O iffil build* good CHcS 

homes. Elsie Streughan. DRak* 4- 
3781. Amarillo. Texas.

John I. Bradley, Real Estate
11214 N . Bussell MO 4-7111

B E. Ferrellell. Agency
> 4-4111 or m o 4-7442

J-BEDtlOOM house, com er lot. 2-oar 
garage, fenced. N *w  FH A  commit
m ent 611 Lowry. M 04-872L_______

Phone MO 4-42*1

SH E LB Y  J. RUFF
FU R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A  SOLD 

210 8. Cuyler Phone MO 6-8242

Pampa Daily News 

Classified Ads 

Get Results!

TRU CK  8TO P Cafe for *ale. 219 W. 
Brown. Doing good business. Reae
on for *elllng, illneen. W ill give 
good term*.

15 In s r  ru c t io n 15

H IG H  SCH O O L
At home In spare time. New 
furnished. Diploma awarded.

tezte
Low

monthly payments. -

American School, Dept. P.N. 
Box 974, Amarillo, Texas

M acDonald  Furniture Co.
.  . . .  . 511 e. Curler________Phone MO 4-6421

42 Carpenter Work 42 a i r  c 6 n d it t o n e Ir cover* made t*
— ■ order.

•For All Voor -

BU ILD IN G  and 
REM O D EL IN G

Contact

DEW EY M YERS
G EN ER A L  C O N T R A C T O R  

Terms can be arranged. 
701 N. Wells M O  4-7145

W e also
____ Tent A  _ _
Brown. MO 4-254L

Tarpaulins.
Pampa Tent A Aw ing Co. 117 E.

rent

T A K E  U P  payment* on rejmesassed
Neochl sewing machine. I f  lnterest- 
ed, MO 5-1(12 

R E M N A N T  Sal*. 12 and up. Carpet
City. 100 W. Foster. MO 5-1515. 

FOR SALS): Lionel track end switch
es. 1208 N. Russell. MO 5-55*1.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO  Tuning and repair ‘ng.

Comer. 31 yean  In Borg* 
og (3.7062. Bog Borger. Texaa

Deonla 
BR 4-

17 Cosmetics 17 42-A Carpenter Work 42-A
B E AU TY  counselor cosmetic*, 

before you buy. MO 4-3736.
Try

18 Baauty Shops 18

FRIDAY
KGNC-TV 
ChasMi IS

Today
Daily W. rd
Arlene Francis Show
Treaaura Hunt
The Price Is Right
Truth Or Consequence*
Tic T ac Dough 
It Could Be You 
Artistry On Ivory 
News 
Weether 
Double Trouble 
New Ideal 
Howard Miller Show 
Bride k  Groom 
Matinee Theatre 
Queen For A Day 
Modem Romance*
Cbmedy Tim*
Honest Jesa 
Weatem Cavalier*
Newe *
Weather
NBC News
Rln Tin Tin
Court Of Last Regort
Cagey Jones
M Squad
The Thin Men
Cavalcade Of Sport*
Red Barber’* Corner 
Life Of Riley 
Newe 
Weather
"The Marshall's Daughter" 

Sign Off

KFDA-TV 
Channel IS 

Jimmy Dean Show 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS New*
Garry Moor*
Strike it Rich 
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Cartoon Tima 
CBS New*
Aa The World Turn* 
Beat tha Clock 
Houg* Party 
Big Payoff
The Verdict i» Your* 
Brighter Day 
8#cr#t Storm 
Rdge of Night 
Popey* Theatra 
Nick Reyea Teentim* 
The Plainsman 
Doug Hdwarde 
Newe, Bill Johns 
WerM of Sport*

K P D N
TH URSD AY

(.0<6-News. Welter Compton.
(-.15— KPD N NOW.
(2 0 —New*. 8t*ve MiCormlck.
(  25—Trading Poet--"
(:J5—Am erica's lop  Tunes.
•:*0— Newn, Jim Terre ll 
7:05— K PD ”  NOW.
T:15— Sport* Review.
•:20— U 8. Weather Bureau.
7:10— Ne-va. Jim Terrell.
7:45— KPD N NOW.
1:00—Robert Burleigh 
2:15—K PD N  NOW.
3:10—N*w*. Holland Engle.
1 :35— Am erica'* Top Tune*
*: 00— Pk mpu Report*
2:15— Rev J E. Neely.
2:30— Niwa. Roberi llurlelgh 
1:15—S ta ff Rreakfaat.

10:00—New* W alter Compton. 
10:05—America * Top Tune*.
10:30—News. John Kennedy.
10:35— Women * Club of the Air. 
11:00—New* Jim ’r errell.
11:05—Frontier Find* the Anawer. 
11:10— Malone'* Money Makers. 
11:15—Am erica's Top Tune*.
11:70— Ideal Food for Thought. 
11:00—Cedri. Footer.
11:10 New* Dennl* Dehn.
11:35— K PD N  NOW.
11:50— N iw*. Dannie Dehn.
11:55—Veaoer*.
11:00—Sign Off.
12:15—Loc*. New* Roundup.
12:3d— IT S Weather Bureau.
12:35— Market Report*
12:45—Gam* o. the Day 
2 10— Camel Scoreboard.
1:14— News. Cedric Fo*t*r.
1:40— KPD N NOW
t:06—New*. Robert llurlelgh.
1 05— America'* Top Tunas 
1:10—New*. Westbrook Van Vorhte. 
1:15— America'* Top Tunes.
4:00— New*. Gabriel lleatter.
4 05—America’* Top Tunes 
4:10— N*w », Frank Slurleer.
4:15—America's Top Tune*.

New*. George Hendrick.
(.05—KPD N NOW.
(:10— New*. Gabriel Heattei.
5:35— KPD N NOW 
(  :4S— Kddle Flecher 
(:0C—Fulton Iktwl*. Jr 
(:15—Sport* Review 
1:10 ■ Ta  hI New* Roundup.
(:45- M ill*  leagu e  line* ball 
1:00—N ew s IVeai brook Van Vorhle. 
1:05—Mll*l. from Studio 'X ".
8:30—New*. John Sonlt.
8:35—Music from Sludlo "X ” .
2:00—New*. Iu**t*r Smith.
2:05— MurIo from Studio "X ” .
2:3(V—N jw *. Ed Pelt It t 
2:45— Miialr. from Studio “X ” . 

I0:nn--New*. Dennis Dehn.
10:05—Secret* of Scotland Terd 
10:30—New*. Dennl* Dehn.
10:34— K PD N  NOW.
11 :b0—New*. Dennl* Dehn.
11:05—KPD N  NOW.

C ITY BE AU TY SHOP Invites yoor 
patronage Permanent* apeclaL 
25 50 up 414 S. Cuyler. 240 4-1140.

OUR IlO permanent now 15 95. Helen* 
Uurtl*. Zoto*. Realiatlc, etc. Vogue 
Beaut v Shop. 732 E. Campbell. 

MO (-(151 __________________ '
M >OK your loveliest Md  5-1221. Hake 

vour appointment* with Strange 
Beauty__Shop.__11(  N. Som erville.

V IO LE T 'S  Beauty Shop. 107 W . Tyng 
for |>*rmanent* of beauty, hair 
alyllng. all beauty work. MO 4-7101.

VMU.ET'S Beauty Shop. 107 W. Tyng. 
Call MO 4-7121 for appointments. 
Complete Reauty Service.

G E N E R A L  repair, 
weatherstrlpping. 
418 N. West.

floor leveling, 
CeU MO 4-6410.

43 Appliance Repair 43
C LA R K 'S  W u h tr  Servlet epecialls- 

In the repair of Bendlx, Norge, 
Maytag and Hotpotnt washers and 
dryers. A ll work guaranteed. MO 
4-2176. 1111 Neal ltd.

70 Musical Instruments 70

N E W  A N D "U S E D  V l A N O f  
Wilson Piano Salon

1211 WllliKton MO 4-6571
2 Blocks Boat o f H ighland Hoepttal

•  New and Used Pianos #
O Exceptionally Clean Used Pianos
#  Famous Brands, Latest Styles 

end Finishes.
O Rental-Purchase Plan

Tarpley's Melody M anor
111 N. Cuyler MO 4-4251

A LOT OF L IV ING
FOR A  L IT T L I BIT  

OF M O N EY

625 N. WELLS
An extra nico 2-bedroom 
with utility room off kitch
en. Oversixe garage. Living 
room and hall carpatea. 
Fonco and Shrubs.

Low Down Payment
IM M E D IA T E  POSSESSION  

See or Coll

BILL CLEMENTS
Phono M O  4-3447 

Combs-Worloy Bldg.

LOOK AT  TH IS
Owner leaving town. This I-badroom 
home furnished or unfurnished. 1 
bathe, basement an ddouble gamge, 
close In, priced to sell. Other 2, 1 and 
4 bedroom homes. Pricea range from 
1000 to |3(.000. W ill take amaller 
lomes on trade.

E. W . CABE, Real Estate
(IS Orest S t . ___________MO 4-7144
FOR B A LE : 35-foot lot In 2200 block 

on -Christine. 12500. Cell MO (-5424,

HERE IS
YOUR DREAM

H IG H L A N D  HOMES HAS 
UNDER CO NSTRU CT IO N

1949 N. Sumner
OPEN DAILY FOR 

YOUR INSPECTION
3 large bedrooms —  2 tiled 
baths — - all faca brick —  2- 
car garaga —  extra nice kitch
en with built-ins —  All first 
quality materials and work
manship

PRICED FOR Q U ICK  SALE
See t r  Cell

Bill Clements
H IG H LAND  HOMES

Com b*-W orley Bldg.

R E S ID E N T IA L  lot for sale by owner. 
Paved. 705 Dean* Dr. MO 2-2142.

114 Trailer Houses 114
N S W  AMD USED T R A ILE R S

BEST T R A ILER *SA LES
212 W. Wilke_________Ph. MO 4-184*
W IL L  *ell low equity in 1261, 33-foot 

T rsvellte or trade for good fuml> 
ture. 304 Finley. MO 5-4044,

HOUSE Trailer for sale or rent. Rani 
to apply on purchase. Call H. W. 
W aters Insurance Agency. MO 4- 
4061. O ffice hours or MO 4-Stll.

116 Auto Repair, Oarages 116

I f  You Can’t  Stop. Don't Startl
K IL L IA N 'S  M O  9-9841

Brake and Winch Service
HUK ILL  *  SON 

Bear Front End and Service 
l i t  W. Foster Phon* MO 4-1111
JE N KIN S  GARAGE di MOTOR CO. 

U**d Cara and Salvage
1411 W. W llk*________ ___MO 6-6172
S K IN N E R ’S Oarage A  Salvage, 8or- 

ger Highway. MO 2-2501. Complete 
automotive end radiator service.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tun* Up, grneretor, starlet service . 

I l l  S. Hobart MO 1-1341

117 Body Shops 117

FO RD 'S  BO D Y  SHO P
Car Painting — Body Work*

623 W. Kingsmill. M 0  4-4619 

120 Automobiles ter Solo 120

QIBSON MOTOR CO. 
(dudebaker — Salas — Servle*

200 E. Brown St. MO 4-141|
PAM PA  USED CAR LO T 
1263 Bulck Special Hardtop 

>01 N. Cuvier MO 6-6(41

C U LBER SO N  C H E V R O L E T "
l id  W. Foster Phone 4-4(*8

___  _______ MO 4-1448
?OR HALE: Smell 4-room hou*e. ga

rage end atorag* house on one lot 
In Lefors. Call 4751—after 4:10 call 
4727 Lefor*.

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder 
CO M BS-W O RLEY  BLDG. _  

Ph M O  4-3442

19 Situation Wantad 19

43A Carpet Service 43A
G. W. FIELD S carpet cleaning. A ll 

work guaranteed. MO 4-1220 or
MO 4-5311.

47 Plowing - Yord Work 47
YARD  and Garden rotary tilling, **ed, 

nod, leveling Free estimates. Ted
dy Lewis. MO 4-6212.

BO O KKEEPER  with 20 year* ex
perience desire* a number of small 
account* to keep either In my home 
or your place of business. Good 
reference*. -If Interested call MO 4- 
1214 after 5 p in.

Shrubbory 48

21 M ole  Hein W onted 21

FIN18H High School or Grade School 
at home Spare time. Hooks furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum- 
hfa School. Box 1514* Amarillo, Tex.

WANTED
BOYS FOR 

STREET SALES
Apply In Person 

Circulation Department 

Pampa Daily News

Beautiful Evergreen*. Shrubs, Trees 
and Armstrong Rosas Bruos Nur
series Hhon* S-F2 Alanrssd. Taxes.

PKON1ES, Daffodil*. Hyacinths, Tu
lip*. Potted Hoe* Bushes and shrub
bery now ready. Butler's Nursery. 
1802 H obart MO 2-2651.

71 Bicycles 71
BKFORE you buy that bicycle for 

Xmas see our new, used and rebuilt 
b icycles We can also mak* your
old bike look and ride like new. 

V IRG IL 'S  B IC YC LE  SHOP 
1J( S. Cuyler MO 4-3420 or MO 6-4111

75 Foods a Saods 75

49 Cess Pools - Tanks 49

Old process cotton seed 
m e a l ......... per ton $64.95

3 (-Lb  test Northern Oat*
3 bushels ...........................

100-lb Yellow Corn .............
liHi-lb. Bran ..................
100-lb. Short* .....................
100-lb. Lay Crumble* .......
50-lb. Block W hite Salt ..
50-lb. Block Yellow Salt .. 

H A R V E STE R  FEED  
200 W . Brown a

21.25
22.25
12.26 
22.15 
13.75

.. 26c 

.. 24c
CO.

J. E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone M O  4-2301

Bergeint for Sola or Trade

Christine Street.
Large S-bedroom brick, central heat, 

large basement double garage, 
patio. Carpets snd drapee go ; will

take cheaper house on deal.

FARM S
1* A cr*« l 15 mile* of Pampa, 7-room 

modern houae and 2 oedroom ser
vant hou*e, double garage, plenty e f 
out buildings, (7,000 down.

N. G RAY
Largs 1-bedroom brick, doubt* ga r

age and 2-room servant quarter*, 
priced (18,500.

N ic* 1-bsdroom and garsg*. carpets 
snd drapee, electric washer and 
dryer, 1V( bathe, all goes. 114,500.

Orocery store and 1 -room living quar
ters and 2-room rental, good buy.

I. S. JAM ESO N , Real Estate
202 N. Faulkner MO 1-5111
1-Bedroom home on Sunset Drive. 
For sale nloa lot close to school for 

house trailer ha* water, light snd
sswsr connection*. 

200-snre Improved farm. with gas
well, U  of royalty goes with pises. 
Good terms, near W hit* Deer.

H i t s  b u y e r s  fo r 2-b*
■mall down payment.
Commercial and residential lots. 

LOTS FOR BALB 
Tour Listings Appreciated

CESSPOOLS, septic tank* cleaned.
C. U  CaateeL 1404 8. Barpea. Ph.
MO 4-4012. _____________ _________

Septic Tanks Pumped 4-8666
Bonded and Insured. Joe Stembrtdge 80

_______ _____ MO 4-1541
GOOD A lfa lfa  hay and oats hay for 
sale. Call T ray lor Price. MO 4-8074.
DE K A L B  hvbrld aorghum* are over Williston Street. 

(0% sold out. Please book yours 
at one*. James Feed Store. 522 8.
Cuyler. MO 6-6241.

Pets 80

PRICE REDUCED
from

$12r600 to $12f100
FHA 3-BEDROOM 

HOUSE
NORTH CREST 

ADD IT IO N
garage, | Central Heating &

c. c. m e a d  u s e d  c a r "
1255 Chrysler Windsor Sedan. Power 
brake*. pow*r steering, factory air
conditioned.
113 E. Brown________________MO <-4Tt|

JOE T A T L O R  MOTOR Cf£
W e Huy. Sell and Trade 

110* W. Wilke Phone MO (-(>>> .
1151 CH EVRO LET for sale. Good con- 

dltlon. Clean. «llck . 211 8. Sumner,

TEX EVA N S BU ICK  CO.
1SB 24. Orev MO 4 4*71
W E PAY Cash tor gooo clean cars. 

Clvd* Jonas Motor Company. 110* 
Alcock. Borger H l*nwar MO 1-41*4. 

FOR SALE  1231 Model " A "  Ford 
coupe. See John Chaney. Shelly* 
town. Tex. MO V I -22474. 

R ia T iL A N fT M o t o r  c o .
Bell and Trade Used Cars 

MO 5-2211
W e Buy. Bell 

1114 N. Hobart
TOR SALE  or tra<

7*1 N. Ranke. M(
*: 1157 Olds. 
4-1127.

I  R IT E W A Y  MOTORS 
Home Of The Edsel Automobile

716 W, Foster__________ MO 4- 2541
1247 M ODEL 4-door Plymouth. 17k 

Call 4-4525.___________________
Pursley Motor Co.

Imparlal Chrysler Dodge Plymouth 
104 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4621
11(5 PLYM O U TH  Belvedere S tatic* 

Wagon. 4-door, white tires, auto
matic transmission. Radio and heat- 
ar. 17.000 adfual M ile*.'A  SKPy clean 
ear. See at 711 N. Banka or can 
MO 4-2226. Sell nr trad*.

124 Tires, Accessories 124
M ARK rv Automotive Air Condition

ing. H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 
I I I  W K lngam llLM O  7-4(44. 

G U ARANTEE D  used tlrsa All slssA 
and prlcsa. Good selection of truck 
ttrss. Over 150* In stock. Hall and 
Pinson 700 W ( Qatar. Me 4-1(21.
Tslored neat Cover* — Original 

Upholstery Replacements — Truck 
8eats Repaired snd Rebuilt.

SANDERS TRIM  SHOP 
f05 W. Foster MO (-2(21

I2 S  Beat* & Accessories 12J
W E H AV E  ths Evtnrud* outboard 

motor*. Be* at Jos Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 143 W. Foster. MO 4-6241

SO Building Supplies
GOOD redwood stain. 33.00 per ga l

lon. Special thla month. Western

22 .Female Help W anted 22

E XPERIENCED  W ellre** wanted. 
Court House Cafe. Contact Mr.
H lgg lng. ____________________

EXPER IE NCE D  grocery checker 
wanted. Apply In person 'W ard 's 
Hu per Market .

E LD E R LY  lady or couple to live In 
home a* companion and helper of 
elderly lady living In Pampa. For 
detail* writ* 1312 K. l.ltli St. ode***,
Texas.________ ________________________

W AN TE D : girl* over is for bartender. 
Apply at Rocket Club. Bee Ble 
Rower*.

30 Sawing 30

Fence Co. 528 N. Hobart. MO 4-4(31.

53 Oil Field Equipment 53
FOR B ALE : 1 DCS Workover Rig or 

O tari out machine powered with 
SRKM Kaukeeha with twin disc 
toryue converter; Various cable tools 
for 7" and hW* hole, tool house, 
Kohler lUrht plant* ate. Information 
and bids received Box 622, Pampa, 
Texaa, phone MO 5-6769. Sinclair 
Oil A  Oaa Company.

50 FOR SALK ; A.K.C. registered Oar-
man Shepherd. 6 months old. 921 
8. Sumner. , ,

G IVE

BOW LING Plaque*, hem-etUohln*, 
Hutton hole*, bell*, buckle*, alter
ation*. Roott’a Hew Shop. 1420 Mar
ket St MO 4-7220.

31 Eltcfricol Service- Repair 31
FOR A L L  Rlectrlnal Wiring and re

pair*
Plain*

57 Good Things to Eat 57
Don’t Buy An Old Btorag* Bird

N O L A N D 'S
Tendergrown, ha ft ary ralted 
Flavor fed. Broad Bre**t*d

T U R K EY S
Cook* Quickly. Ta*tea Belter.

I Delivered oven Heady fcOc lb. 
Special price* to cimrche*. etc. 

Place Order Now.
M O  4-7017, Box 15)2, Pampa

Mr*t I I " "  ot M. K. MOHI for 
white or dark fruit cake*, apple 
nance, prune, date cake*, home 
made candle*. MO 4-3879 or 4-421 fi.

g ift of life and baautv for 
Chriatmaa. All the family will en
joy an aquarium of tropical fl*h. 
Plant* get no charge with each 
set up. 6 gallon aquarium $5.96. 
10-gallon $11.9:2, 1-'*-gallon $13 00.
Lay away at The Aquarium. Reg
istered Boxer and Dachshund pup
pies after Dec. 16. Reasonable.

TH E  AQUARIUM  
2314 Alcock St.

Nice 2-bedroom, attached

| . w ™ r J . f c  s its  down. ! l U M e e r o t o d  A i r  C o n d it io n in g  
Large 1-room and garage, carpeted j D ltp o tO I &  Y e n t< j-H o o d

‘ iw room $4,500. I
D o w n  F a y m o n t— $ 6 5 0  
E s t im a te d  L o a n  C lo s in g

Classified Advertising 

is an investment, not a 

cost.

BF Goodrich
dining room 34,500.

100-ft. lot. Isrg* >-bedroo mhouss, 
close In on H ighwsy 40, good buy. 

4-Bsdroom. N. Hobart, 410,500.

83 farm Equipment 83

W ILL ISTO N  ST.
N ic* (-bedroom t 'lc k . attached g »r-  

ags, central he* tana alr-conditlonsd 
built-in electric range, carpet* and 
drapes go, 117,000.

1775 Down on old (-bedroom house 
on Sunset Drive.

.  TOUR L IST IN G S APPR E C IA TE D

HOLIDAY  
BARGAIN
SOON READY 

FOR OCCUPANCY

2127 N. NELSON
R EN T let* model typewriter, adding i 

marhlna or calculator b , d ^ w . a t  3 badfOOmt —  lovtly kitchan

FOR SALK  or trade. 1956 model €0 
John J)eer 4-row equipment; 1939 
model H John I>e«re 2-row equip
ment. 60 haa comfort cab. roll a- 
mgtlc extended tool bar, 3 pt. hitch 
live power shaft* 4-row knives. 4-row 
fertlliaer attachment*. automatic 
marker. Pickup tandem dine, 8 
■banks for < hleetft. A fter 7 p.m. 
Uall MO 4-«ft":i.

84 Office, Star# Equipment 84

Expanses— $400 
Estimated Monthly Payment*

(Including tax** A  insurance)

20 yrs.-$98.63 
30 yrs.-$85.01

Duncan Insurance
Agency

M O  5-5757

Try A 
Classified

.(»4 ^81

k

B . F . G o o d r i c
Tin$S-8ATT£*lt Sh j

: l UR S. Cuyler

Company. Phon*
(y uril 
MO 6-1116*.

92 Sleeping Room s 92

lnAlr* call MO 4-4711. 1221 Alcock. 
Electric. Strawberry Bailiff.

60 Clothing 60
JLEBP1NU room* Complete ••rvIrs i L.'

month 3*! W Foster I W O rK m o n tm p

1 -cor garage and 1 carport —- 
built-in's —  lots of staraga —  
all first quality matsrialt and

ALL BLUE SPRUCE

CHRISTMAS TREES
ON SALE DECEMBER 1st

LOT— CORNER HOBART 8. FRANCIS

A L L  P R O C E E D S  T O

BOY SCOUT TROOPS
TROOP 16, PACK 21 CUBS AND EXPLORERS 

AUSPICES: BAKER SCHOOL & LIONS CLUB

ICLOiJK OUT on enhool jackets. Cn*t 
or Ip*s Sportsman 8tore. 52S W. 
Koeter MO 4-6911.

by week
Hillnon Hotel MO 4-3134

[LARtifC bedroom, private bath, prl- 
I vale entrance. 7w4 N. Gray, fa l l  
1 MO 4-KG17.

tee  er Call

63 Laundry 63 93 Room* and Board 93

ID E AL STEAM  LAU N D R Y INC. 
Family bundle* Individually washed. 
Wat wash Rough dry Femllv fln-
l*h. 221 E. Atchison. 210 4-4221.___

W IL L  DO Ironing in my horn*. 1SS4 
Aloock MO 4-3901.

ROOM and board 
MO 4-22(0.

in privet* horns.

O IL L IA M ’S Steam t.sundry 7 a.m. 
to 7 p.m. Closed Saturday noon. 121 
S._IIohart. MO 4-49:>l 

W IL L  d 3  Ironmx In my horns. 21.91) 
doxan. Mixed placet. (0 ( Campbell.

64 Cleaning & Tailoring 64
H A W TH O R N E  Cleaner* can n:»k# I 

that old ilo:ibl*-1>rea»t*d suit Into a 
new *i ngle 1 •iTHMod. We pick up and 
deliver. 717 W. Koater. MO 4-4j9»i.

66 UphoUtery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repaired - Uphol»t*rad. 

Jonesy’s N«w snd Used Furnltur*.
529 S. Cuvier. MO 4-6*9*

95 Fumithod Apartmonte 95
FU RN ISH E D  apartment* |l snd up 

weakly. Bills paid Se* Mr*. Mustek
« t 105 B. Tyng. M O 5-5S06 __ _

N ICE  apartment for coupY# only. 
Storage. No pet*. Bills paid. C arat*
Call MO 4-74(11. _________

N IC E LY  furnlihed 3-room apartment 
for rent to adult* only. Bill* p«ld 
fit* N. Frost. MO 9-931*. 

HACTf’KLOR Apartment, private b*7fT 
Suitable for •>. 4rt9 (Veal. Mit 

N K V fl. f  dsooratad 4-room nlrei. (ur- 
nlahed apartment. IW v » l*  bslh. In
■ inira 219 un«et_I»rl\e __

*■- 1UX1M furnlihed apartm en l* Bill* 
l>aid. MO 740 W. Brown.

BILL CLEMENTS
H IG H LAND  HOMES

Cambt-W orley Bldg. MO 4-3442

1911
Brummett's Upholstery
Aloock Dial MO 4-75(1

96 Unfurn. Apartment* 94
4-ROOM unfurntahed apartment. PtW i 

vata bath for eoupla. 511 B. Foster. I 
MO (-((15 .

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Ar« Pleasant’ To Remember—  

But Who Wants To Live In The Past

Today Is Thanksgiving—
Give Thanks for Our Blessings—  
Be Thankful for Our Homes—

NORTH CREST
HOMES ARK ALL BU ILT A N D  DESIGNED  

FOR ALL H O LID AY  EN JO YM ENT

Plan Your Future 
With A Hughes-Built Home

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO., Inc.

MO (-*1(1

Hughat Bldg. 
M O  4-3211

'Your Naw Homa
il our Businas*"

North Croat 
MO 9-9342



This is your chanct to save on 

Christmas Gifts . . . our Holiday 

merchandise is here and we must 
make room for the largest and 

finest Christmas Selection in Pom- 

pa. Friday and Saturday LEVINES 
is offering unheard of savings

throughout the store!

METAL VENETIAN BLINDS Clearance Men's Medium Weight

LADIES COATS
$38.00

§  Mill Closeout 
^  Sizes 23. 24. 25 by 64 
§  Regular $3.69 Each

DRESS SHOES
9  Reinforced 

0  Good Fit
•  Black

VALLES TO $45.00
g Clearance FALL SUITINGS 0  Brown 

0  Algonquins 

0  Moc Styles 
0  Vais to $9.99

•  White
VALLES TO $35.00

^  Washable Rayons

: Wool Blends
Values to $1.96 Yard

•  $3.00 Value

2 PairVALLES TO $25.00

100% WOOL JERSEY
Clearance * Men's Cotton 1 Group^  Special Mill Purchase 

0 Full Bolts. First Qualit; 
9  Regular $1.98 Yard LADIES DRESSES

$3.00 
$5.00 
$7 00

UNDERWEAR LADIES SHOES
10,000 Yards Special Fabrics §  T-Shirts 

0 U-Shirts
VALLES TO $7.00 Dress

#  CasualVALLES TO $9.00 £  Shorts 

0  Briefs
0  Leathers 

#  Vais to $6.99

5,000 YARDS VELVETEEN
9  Complete Color Range 
ft Full 36 Inches Wide 

Regular $1.98 Yard
Final Clearance 1 Group

MEN'S SUITS Children's Shoes
•  All Wools

*

0  Orion 
Blends

•  Values
to $40.00

Wide Widths 
Bark Cloths

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS #  Casuals

9  Special Mill Closeout
Ivy League Styles 
Regular $1.98 Value

MEN'S WOOL CAPS Special Close-Out Buy Ladies'

SLIPPER SOX$100
•  Ivy League Style 
0  100% Wool 
9  Regular $1.99 Value

0  Pastels 

0  Bouffant 

Styling

0  $5.00 Value

0  Cottons 

9  Flannels 

9  Values

•  100% Wool

9  Leather
Sole

•  Reg $1.98 Val

MEN S DRESS HATS
^  Genuine Fur Felts
§  Choice of Styles
0 Values to $9.00

LADIES STRETCH HOSE
Men's Ivy League Men’s Long Tail FlannelMill Closeout

Quality Sheets
•  P # r c * U *  L i  Q
•  Muslin. Jj) y

9  Contours ■

•  Flat. I
•  Vais to $3.00 ■

9  New Fall Shades 
0 100% Dupont Nyloi 
9  Regular 99c Value Cotton Slacks W ORK SHIRTS

$ 1 9 9
0  Wash and 

Wear

•  Black 
0  Sand

#  $5.99 Value

Ladies Bermuda Shorts { Durable 
Bright 
Plaids

0  Sanforised 
0  2 Pockets 
•  $2.98 Val.

j| Fine W ale Corduroy 
§  Choice of Colors 
§  Regular $3.98 Value

LADIES SKIRTS
•  New Fall Styles 
B  Slim Line or Flair 
§  Regular $3.99 Values

12 Denier— 66 Gauge Close-Out. Men’s 13% Os.Special Purchase Ladies’

Chenille Robes NYLON HOSE ZIPPER JEANS
SKILLETS FRYERS 0  New Colors 

§  Famous 

Brands 

0  Regular 

$1.35 Pair

W ASHINGTON (U P )—A federal 
grand jury will begin investigat
o r  lr. a few days anti-trust com
plaints against natural gas dis
tributors operating in the upper 
Miawest, the Justice Department 
announced Monday.

Assistant Atty. Gen. Victor Han
sen, head of the department’s 
anti-trust division, .aid  the panel 
w 11 inquire into alleged restraints 
of trade in the production, distri
bution and sales of natural gas, 
primarily in Wisconsin and Min
nesota.

Hansen said the Impaneling of 
S grand jury was authorised In 
federal district court at Milwau
kee, Wts., last Thursday. The jury 
is expected to examine the rec
ords of the Peoples Light A Gas 
Co. of Chicago, Northern Natural 
Gas Co. of Omaha, Neb., and the 
American Natural Gas Co. of De
troit, Hansen said.

Hansen said his division has 
been looking into the natural gas 
situation in this section for some 
time at tha request of Wisconsin 
Gov Vernon Thompson. Hs also 
indicated the anti-trust division Is 
looking into a Pacific Gas A 
Electric Co. proposal for a 19.300.- 
000 annual boost by the price of 
natural gas In northern Califor-

0  Durable 
#  Reinforced 
0  Texan Brand 
0 $3.69 Value

0  Full 

Length 

0  6 Colors 

0 $3.98 Values

0 Westinghouae Control 
0 Automatic Electric 
0 Values to $19.95

100% Orion * Blankets
0 Beautiful New Colors 
0 Full Bed Size 
0 Guaranteed Washable Special Purchase

Costume Jewelry

i  S E .  $ 1 0 0
0  Vais to $1.98 ■

Famous Mill Close-Out

DRESS SHIRTS
•  Whi,“  . A  0 4
0 Patterns O  #  ,

( BOYS' WESTERN SUITS
0 Broken Sixes 
0 Washable Fabric 
0 Regular $10.00 Value

The California State Board of 
Public Utilities is expected to rule 
on the request in about s  month. 
This firm is supplied by E l Paso  
Gai Co. of B ] Paso. Tax., which 
plsng te raise 1U rstss on Jan. 1.

At the time of his dsath, Thomas 
Alva Edison had been granted 
more than 1,300 patents on his in
ventions.
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IT’S THE LAW
★  i f

A petit* service < 
ef the $N*e $*r of Tei

Until recently Texas made no 
provision for taking care of needy 
physically disabled persons, other 
than the needy blind. But now, 
under a bill passed by the Regular 
Session of the Fifty-fifth legisla
ture (H. B. 78J. other disabled per
sons may obtain public welfare as
sistance.

To become eligible for assis
tance, the needy person must first 
establish by competent and qualifi
ed medical examination that he 
meets certain standards of disabil
ity. Generally speaking, he must 
be disabled through some physical 
or mental impairment, disease or 
loss, or a combination of both 
physical and mental impairment.

His condition must be not likely 
to change, or be progressive and 
not responsive to treatment, or re
quire treatment that is continuous, 
extremely hazardous or of question
able benefit. The condition must 
make him an invalid or necessi
tate considerable help from others 
in getting about.

Persons who meet the above re
quirements are considered to be 
permanently and totally disabled. 
The same holds true if a person's 
physical and mental impairment 
is such that he requires close and 
constant supervision or personal 
care by others, or if he is not a 
likely subject for vocational rs- 
habilitation.

Needy persons who can thus 
prove themselves permanently and 
totally disabled are eligible to re
ceive Public Welfare assistance 
under the following circumstances:

1. I f  18 years of age or older 
but less than 65 years of age.

3. If  a citizen of the U n i t e d  
States with residence in Texas for 
five years or more within the last 
nine years preceding the date of 
hie application for iMiftinee, and 
haa resided in the State of Texas 
continuously for one year imme
diately preceding the application.

3. I f  such applicant la not at 
the time o f receiving assistance 
an inmats in a public institution 
(except ae a patient in a medical 
institution) or is not a patient in 
an institution for tuberculosis or 
mental disease, or has not been 
diagnosed as having tuberculosis 
or psychosis and is s patient in a 
medical Institution as s result 
thereof.

4. I f  he ie not receiving O ld  
Age assistance, Aid to the Blind, 
or Aid to Dependent Children.

8. I f  he haa not disposed of 
property, either personal or real, 
for the purpose of qualifying or in
creasing need for assistance.

The 8tate Department of Public 
Welfare determines whether or not 
a person la in need by the appli
cation of reasonable rules and reg
ulations. The purpose of the act 
is to provids reasonable financial 
aid compatible with- health a n d  
decency to those without resources 
of their own for such purpose. The 
amount so determined cannot ex
ceed the amount of Federal aid 
tor that purpose.

(This column, prepared by the 
State Bar of Texas, Is written to 
inform — not to advise. No person 
should ever apply or Interpret any 
law without the aid of an attorney 
who is fully advised concerning 
the facts Involved, because a alight 
variance in facts msy change ths 
application of ths law.)

Decorator Colors 
Full Six*
Regular 10* Each 2 0  lor $1

2-Piece Styles 
Broken Sixes 
Values to $5.98

BOYS' BLUE JEANS
:  w j - ^ r z . p p . .  F ro n t 2  p r .  $ 3 0 0
0  Regular $1.98 Value r

CANNON W ASH CLOTHS

Ladies Maternity Dresses
$100

LINGERIE SALE 1
Re*. $3.98 
NYLON GOWNS $2.47
Reg. $2.99
FLANNEL PJ’a ........... $1 47
BLIPS, M SLIPS 
PADDED BRAS............. 88c

Half Price Sal*

Ladies Formats
Pastel $

Shades 

Regular 

$19.99

Famous
Brands2 For
$3 99 Value

Hundreds Of Items

GRAB TABLE ■

VALUES

TO

$10.00

C U im n c f  N rw  Fall Genuine Carhart Painters

M ILLINERY
All New e a e a

s,vi"  $ 1 9 9
OVERALLS

Super Master

ClothFall Shade.
Regular 

$3.69 Value
Values t* 
$9.00


